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PREFACE 

The compilation of the history of The New Orleans Chapter, Ameri 

can Red Cross, was authorized by the Executive Committee. 

In giving ine the assignment, the Committee urged that this history 
be made as complete in detail and accurate in fact as possible, and in 

presenting this, the statement of the Executive Committee, I trust the 

reader will bear in mind the many difficulties surrounding an under- 
taking of this character. 

1 have endeavored to carry out faithfully the wishes of the govern- 
ing body of The New Orleans Chapter, and, if by chance, I have fallen 
into error, I can only say it is regretted. In this record of achievement 
of the South's largest and most successful Chapter-one of the first 
twelve Red Cross Chapters instituted in the United States-I have 
found it necessary to give special praise to some of the women and 
men directly responsible for the success of the organization. In no 
sense, however, should it be construed that I have attempted to praise 
especially the work of one individual as against the efforts of another, 
for, in the final, all Red Cross workers devoted their energies to the 
common cause-suffering humanity-without any idea of being flat- 
tered for the effort made. It would not be possible for me to complete 
this task did I not point out particular qualifications of department 
heads; yet, it must be understood that this is essentially a history of 
The New Orleans Chapter and not a record of individuals who per- 
formed a solemn, patriotic duty when their country needed them most. 

I would be remiss in my duty did I fail to acknowledge the assist- 
ance given me in this compiliation by the following: 

Mrs. Frank Ferguson Hill, Miss Genevieve Pasquier, Mrs. George B. 
Penrose, Miss Carolyn Stier, All's- Edith L. Haspel, Ben Beckman, 
Clem G. Hearsey, J. H. Eastin, William H. 11eyl, Thomas Ewing Da,, - 
nev, AV"m. Ray and others who helped make possible the successful 
publication of the Chapter's history, which is herewith respectfully 
presented to the members of The New Orleans Chapter of the American 
Red Cross. 

-EMILE V. STIER. 
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THE AMERICAN RED CROSS 
National Officers 

IIea(I(itº, u"ters 
Washington, D. C. 

Officers of General Board 
If onorable Woodrow Wilson- 
Robert --- Hobert NV. DeForest-. 

_ ............... ...... . --_ Honorable Win. 11. Taft 
............... . _.... _........ ._ Honorable John Skelton Williams 

Alexander Kin. - 
Dr. Stockton Ax, on..... 

I 'resident 
Vice President 
Vicv I'resiºlont 

Treasurer 
('(), nºselor 
ýºýýýrýtýºrý' 

Officers of General Committee 
I)r. I, ivinl; 5tott Fau"ra n1 .. _ ......... ..... _................ ('httitmrui 
\\"illouglihv (T. \\"atlliu \'irý ('Itttirman 

Executive Committee 
I)r. Livingston Farraud- 

. 
('lºairnrur Ex-( fficio 

Rear Admiral William C. Braisted, Surgeon General (-. S. N. 
: AIa, jor General Jlerritte W. Ireland, Surgeon General, V. S. A. 
Cornelius N. Miss, Jr. ("eorge "atoll Seott 
Franklin K. Lane Eliot \Va4l . wi i"tIi 

Henry P. Davison 

1)r. ". Livingston Farrand........ 
__ 

Chairman 
1" "derick C. Munroe...... General Manager 

Gns- F. Snavely and Benjamin A. Harlan 
Assistants to General Manager 
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GULF DIVISION 
(Alabama, Louisiana and Mississippi) 

Hea(1(Iii2i t('1'S 

Washington Artillery Hall 

New Orleans, La. 

Personnel of the Gulf Division as of date June 1st, 1919 

r, eigIi ........ ......... ........ . ... _......... 
I)ivision \Iauztger 

1I. J. JUl11011ville 
.................. -............................... ---Assist nit M, i 1a er 

F. hl Wall: er... .. _ .................................... .............. .... ..... .......... _Division 
Accountant 

Harry T. IIow: a"d.................................. _-......... _......... -.................... -.. 
l)irector Military Relief 

Ilarry I.. Hopkins 
........................................ . --. _.. --. --..... ....... --I)irector 

Civilianl Relief 
\\,. J. Leppert _ ................. ................... ....................... -.............................. 

Director Publicity 
11. A. Selý('i ave... ... - ............... --. -_................ -..... - ............. __ ... -. 

Director Chapter Supplies 
\liss L. A;; -ues Daspit 

...................................................... . _........ . ---------- 
Director of Nursing 

Jlrs. Catherine II. AIoberl\- 
................................................... 

Director Development 
Mrs. W. . l. I Iardee...... 

__-_.. _ ............................................... 
Director Chapter Production 

Miss Verna M. Purcell---_. 
_. _ ...................................... ----_. -.. _Uirector 

Junior Activities 
Dr. R. A. Ledbetter. 

... _... _. _.......... _....... _.... _.. _........ ... _. _. _....... _. _Director 
First Aid 

Since the re-organization of the gulf Division, iii accord with the 
Peace Time Prog"rannne, the personnel is as follows: 

I, eig"1i C: 11"ro11. .............. 
Division Malla-er 

I+`. I+:. Walker 
_.... ._....... _-.. _-_.. _..... ..... 

Assistant ýIana"ger 
I-larr}' I,. Ilopl: ins 

............. _.............................. -. -..... 
Associate ýlauager 

Dr. B. A. 1. edhetter_. _......... _... __ ..................... _........ _... _.. ---_I)irector 
First Aid 

Harry L. Hopkin.. 
---........................................................................ 

Director Civilian Relief 
Vernon Blank 

....... ._................................... ........................................... .... __...... _.. 
I)ireetor Pulli ei+ 

H. A. Seo-rav( ... __ ............... __......... _... _....................................... _.. 
I)ireetor Chapter Supplies 

Miss L. Agnes Daspit.... 
_ ... --------------------------------------------- _.................... .......... 

Director Nursing, 
E. S. Transue.. 

__. ............................................................ 
Director Camp Activities 

Mrs. W. J. Hardee 
.................................................................. 

Director Chapter Production 

: hiss Verna M. Purcell 
............................................................... 

Director Junior Activities 

. 
hiss Winifred Glynn 

..................................................... 
Director Chapter Organization 
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THE NEW ORLEANS CHAPTER 

of the American Red Cross 

Personnel of The New Orleans Chapter as of date June 30th, 1919. 

Officers 

St.. Clair Adams..... 
.... __.. ..... 

('liairman 
Stuart A. Seely"e 

-------------------------_ ............................ _. _ 
Chairman 

W. R. Irhv 
--------------------------------------------------- ............................................................................ _. 

Treasurer 
Emile V. Stier 

................................... -ý--ý--................................................................................. __. 
Secretary 

J. If. Eastin 
............................................................................................................ 

Assistant Secretary 
Wrn. H. Hevl---ý 

....................... ................................... ............... ........... ............................ .... ... --. 
Cashier 

Executive Committee 

St. Clair Adams 

_Mrs. 
George B. Penrose 

John A. Badger 
William Mason Smith 
Professor J. Al. Gwinn 
A. R. Tebo, 
Stuart A. Seelee 

W. S. Penick 
W. H. Irhv 
Ben BE'E'knlaIl 
W. Y. Simpson 
Charles I. I)enecliaud 
S. P. WalmslvN" 
h. m1lP 

V. Stier 

Committee Chairmen 
William Mason Smith.. 

--. 
Finance 

Ben Beekman 
.................................................................................................................................... 

Publicity 

Charles I. Denechaud 
--------------------------------------------------------------- ................ ................ 

Civilian Relief 

Professor J. M. Gwinn.............. 
-------------------------------------- ....... _. _ ......... ....... _....... .... _---- . 

Junior 
Mrs. Charles F. Buck, Jr 

.................................................. ... _ . __.... _....... _.. 
Women's Work 

Dr. Herman B. Gessner 
...... ......................................................................... ----- . ----- . ---- . ---- ... 

First Aid 

Miss Julia Teho.......... 
............................................... .......... .......................... 

Elementary Il}-griene 

W. P. Simpson............... 
---..................................................... ---------...... -...... _.............. -... 

lienºhership 

Stuart A. eels-e.............................................................. 
Stipplic s 

Mrs. Catherine Elliott 
.................................. -------------------- 

\ursing 

A. R. Tebo.. 
- 

Military Relief 
-------- --------------------- ....................................................... 

S. Walshe 
.................................................................................... 

Canteen Sei-ý-ice 

H. H. Flaspoller. 
_.......................... ............. ........................................ --. 

Disaster Relief 

W. W. Westerfield 
---------- ...................................................................... .... .. 

Legal Aid 

Warren Kearnv............................ 
................ ............................... ---- ----------- -------- . ----- .......... 

Motor Corps 
Mrs. W. E. Weeks 

.......................... . ---- . ------- . ------ . ---- ...... _. -.. -... 
Commandant Canteen 

itirs. Edith L. Haspel 
----- ----------- 

Captain Motor Corps 
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Officers Junior Red Cross 
Professor J. 

_Al. (x vine ............. . _. -_----- ... _- _ ............. 
Chairman 

Professor Nicholas Bauei........................................................ 
... -. ---.. ----. -....... 

Vice Chairman 
W. R. lrh)----------- 

....................................................................... 
Treasurer 

Mrs. Frank Ferguson I fill 
.............................................................................................. .. 

Secretary 
Miss Genevieve Paseluier 

........................................................................ 
Assistant Secretary 

Junior Red Cross Committee 

Professor . 1. -Al. 
(\vinn St. Clair Adams 

Rev. J. 1). Foulkes, S. J. Professor Nicholas Rauer 
W. R. Irby- Emile V. Stier 

J. W. Curtis 

Department Women's Work 
Mrs. Charles IF. Buck, . 1r.. 

_ .................... .... . _.. _ . ___. _. _... _... __............ __ ......... 
Chairman 

Miss Mary Boutcher.. 
_. _...... _... _ ............. _. _............ _Vice 

Chairman 

Supervisors 

lfrs. \\'illiauu Rat' 
....... .......... .. _... _. _ 

Supplies 
i\1rs. Win. Hardec.... 

_. _. _........................... .... 
Instructor Surgical I)ressings 

I1 rs. C. G. (. ol(_....... ............ -------------------- _.......... __ -........ 
Surgical Ih"essucýs 

Mrs. Sargent Pltcluer 
............................................................................................................. Assistant 

bfrs. Charles Manson.... 
....................................... ........ -----------................. -............. ---............ 

Checking 
Mrs. H.. M. Gil]- 

...... _.... _... _ ........................................................................................................ 
Knitting 

Hiss 11innie \\'exl(, r ..................... ............................ ..... ................................... 
Refugee Garncents 

Mfrs. I). B. H. C11atfe 
....................................................................................... 

Hospital Garments 
Ii, s Elise Price.................................................................... 

....................................................... 
Assi stint 

11:. R. Cameron........... 
_ ............................................... Assistant 

CANTEEN SERVICE 

M r,,. W. E. Weeks 
.. __. _. _... . _.... ............. Commandant 

Mrs. C. P. Ellis. 
...... ....................... ..................... ...... ......... ..... _....... _.... _. _............... _... -Adjutant \Irs. W. J. Van Iless 

................... ................................. 
Commandant, Algiers Branch 

Mrs. E. W. Burg-es 
...... ...... _.. -.... .... .... ......... _..... __.... - -_.. __ ......... _.. _... _.. 

Assistant 

Assistant Commandants 

\Irs. Beujiuuin Gallant Mrs. Swan Sullivan 
Mn, Walter C. Flower Mrs. Warren WOO(IN-ille 

. hiss Alice Miller Mrs. Delphine Saunders 
Mrs. Leon Schwartz 
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Captains 

Mrs. 11. S. Hecht Miss Isla Revlin 
Mrs. Horace Crump \Irs.. I0a111w Tolson 
\frs. (lus Baldwin Mrs. Al. H`ein""o1(1 
Miss Georgina I lerbert Mrs. C. J. Aleu, "fee 

Miss E. Herbert 

MOTOR CORPS 

Abs. Josepli L. ffiispel..... 
.... .. _ ............ llrý. Luca", F;. J'Ioore, Jr. 

Lieutenants 

Mrs. h; u. "viie Hulxerts 
Mrs. Il: u"rv 
Miss Ann JI. vrtlo Seago 
Mrs. Willim» 

. 
llaliattY 

( "il[)t21111 

Adjutant 

Mrs. 1"1111 Il. S. 1111111t"r, 

\Ii,, \Iartlui Br; idford 
Mr'. 11". 13. Iiorltuer KiIe}-, . lr. 
Miss II(don I, rl#. I 

HOME SERVICE SECTION 

Charles I. Ueneclºaud ('1ijiirni<<u 
Stuart A. Seelve--. 

----.. . 
Vice Chairnuuh 

Emile V. Stier. 
........................... 

Secretary 
William Ra\........................................... 

.. _.............. _... .. 
Cashier 

Mrs. A. C. O'Donnell ...................... _ 
Assistant Secretary' 

Miss W. T. Leppert........ 
_... _........ 

Assistant to Secretary 
Miss Ruth E. Levy 

.. _....... ...... ...... 
Supervisor of Visitors 

Miss Lydia Finley 
............................. _. _. .... 

After Can, Supervisor 
llrs. H. K. Williams 

................. ............. ------------_. --_Home 
Seri ice Sttperv isor 

W. W. Westerfield....... 
. ............................ _...... __ _Chairman, 

Legal Aid Committee 
Isaac Heller Notary 

('haumau, Legal Aid Colºimittee Dr. Denegre Martin 
.................... Dr. A. Mattes Medical Inspector 

Consultation Committee 

Jlrs. Benjamin J. Orß Alrs. 1. I). Stafford 
Miss Marv Tobe Miss Marv Boutcher 

Mrs. Charles F. Buck,. Jr. Mrs. Charles Manson 
Miss Minnie Wexler 
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THE AMERICAN RED CROSS 
Like a beacon of Mercy, shedding its generous rays through the 

smoke and (lull haze of terrible enlunge; like a silver Mug, softening 
the black and crinlsorl of the angry clouds; like a Pillar of Fire, typify- 
ing humanity in the ýtygiall gloorli of the world's night of cruelty; 
the Red Cross opens its liberal arms to all people, and cuillhasizes the 
Spirit of love which comluers everything, and must finally reign tri- 
unaphant in the earth. 

\Var has always been a predonlinoting theule in the chronicles of 
mall, and from the gray dawn of first intelligence, -when the half-11un1au 
brutes of caves and crevices, in howling, gibbering packs, contended 
for plastery with stone hatchets and clubs, to the present day of hor- 
rible scientific warfaFe, the story has been written in letters of blood 
against the background of hideous suffering. It was the mission of 
the Red (Toss to relieve the darkness of this awful background fornl- 
ing the pa. (' upon which war's story is ever writtell, and while the 
letters must always show scarlet with the blood of slaughtered millions, 
the page gradually whitens under the application of the consistent and 
generous Mercy which stands for the best and the most Splendid in the 
llunlan rac(,. 

\V'ith such a niissiorl as its ainl, the Red (Toss, first of all, sought 
eo11)pl('terless in its organization, and fielding the goal of its primary 

object, operated during the struggle against hydra of Europe with a 
thorouglnless convincing of its usefulness, and extended into ever' 
Clark avenue of war or national suffering. 

"Sweet Mercy is nobility's true badge, '' the greatest of all poets 
wrote, and the proud elublerrl-the Red Cross-displayed on every 
stricken field in war-torn Europe, was More than nobility's true badge; 
it was the soleunl pledge expressed in deeds of America's readiness to 
extend to people of all nations peace, love and kindness. Mars has 
been (letln'oned; Eros is rising from the gloom of reconstruction; and 
the Real ('Toss, having contributed so hugely to this Triumph of . Justice, 
is now devotiug; " its powerful energies and influence to lessening the 
burdens of reconstruction, and dispelling, with guiding, helping hand, 
lit smoke and reek of despair and misery that followed in the trail 

of «-ar. 

The American Red Cross is the largest and Most efficient orsganiza- 
tion for the relief of suffering that the world has ever seen, and is 
easily the Most sublime expression of higher civilization. It is glade 
up almost wholly of volunteer workers, the higher executives being, 
without exception, men accustomed to larger affairs. 
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The Red Cross "is the best part of hunianity, as war is its worst 
aspect, " and is the most magnificent effort of the human race. Red 

. 
Cross work is not based wholly upon the making of socks, sweaters and 
surgical bandages, nor the provision of nurses, physicians and hospital 
supplies, but beyond that, the great work of looking after the families of 
men in uniform who need help. The quiet word of encouragement, the 
benefit of advice, sympathy, and fellowship, is given from the heart and 
witllout publicity. Such help is as important as financial aid, and is 
performed through the Red Cross Home Service. In this departrnºent, 
as in every branch, the Red Cross of America is doing more to con- 
vince the world of the sincerity and purity" of its motives than could 
volumes of descriptive articles and a world of friendly arguments. 

While our men in France-the marine, the soldier and the sailor- 
performed "the will of God" in defending from destruction the fruits 
of civilization, Dr. Frank Crane recently wrote, "our other heroes, 
both inen and women, the faithful agents of the Red Cross, were doing 
no less His Sovereign Will in feeding the hnngry, curing the sick and 
caring for His little ones. " Truly the Iced Cross is the Ambassador 
of Mercy. 

No better illustration of marked efficiency need be given than the 
wonderful work of this organization during the ]9I8 `flu" epidemic in 
New Orleans. People, unable to secure hired couvevances to transport 
their sick to the city hospitals, were served by the Motor Corps of the 
New Orleans Chapter. The ambulances in this department were driven 
by women, each driver accompanied by all aid, the two serving as 
stretcher bearers. A modern emergency hospital, thoroughly equipped, 
was provided, with convalescent homes for those on the road to re- 
covery; diet stations were installed in most of the branches and auxili- 
aries where food could be obtained by those unable to provide for their 
sick; nurses and physicians were sent to all cases made known to the 

conmrittee, and fuel and other necessities were furnished. All this 

splendid work was carefully attended by the women in the branches 

and auxiliaries of the Chapter. Thev were untiring in their efforts 
to answer every want of the poor, and the Red Cross is ready to-day to 

meet any emergency, being fully equipped in all departments. Allen 

and women peculiarly fitted for work of this character comprise the 

personnel of the various departments of the Chapter. 

I'll(, Canteen Service of the New Orleans Chapter likewise performs 

a dnty that is of great benefit and a source of much comfort and con- 

solation to the soldier and sailor and marine en route to his destination. 
The "rnºinistering angels" of the Canteen can, for the sick and wounded 
men who fought in defense of freedom and Ueniocracy and now are 
returning to camp to be mustered out of military service and sent 
home. Many of these men are broken in spirit, but they are made 
happier by the thoughtfulness and kindness bestowed upon then, by 
the uniformed volunteers of this branch of the Red Cross, which is 
ruder the direction of Airs. W. F. Weeks, Commandant. 
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The Department of Elementary IIygiene, under the direction of 
Miss Julia Tebo, R. A., gives every woman in New Orleans an oppor- 
tunity to study "home care of the sick, " with a minimum cost for 
the course. 

The Sanitary Detachment, under direction of Dr. Frank J. Clialaron, 
is in perfect order and ready to meet any emergency. 

The First Aid Department, directed by Dr. Herman B. Gessner, is 
in full operation. 

The productive end of the Chapter is directed from headquarters, 
under the Chairmanship of Mrs. Charles F. Buck, Jr. 

The Executive. Department, the Publicity Bureau, and all other 
branches of the Red Cross service, are prepared to meet any disaster 

or other demand that may arise, just as the Red Cross was prepared to 
meet all claims made on it at the outbreak of, and during, the fierce 
European struggle. 

The most active branch of the New Orleans Chapter at this time is 
the Red Cross Service Department of Civilian Relief. This branch is 
now organized on the most practical lines, the personnel including; a 
number of especially well-trained workers who have the Red Cross 
spirit and are in thorough sympathy with the humanitarian cause as 
it is presented in the two words-Red Cross. The department was re- 
organized recently, when a number of important changes were made 
and the management placed immediately under the Chapter secretary. 
In no sense whatever does this department operate as a charity or- 
ganization. It is all relief work. The visitors go to the hones of de- 
pendents, study conditions, give advice, deliver money to those most in 
need, provide clothing, and generally serve those who have or have 
had boys in the service of the Federal Goverlmlent. The work is not 
confined to the dependents, but to the men in uniform who have re- 
turned from overseas duty or service in this country. 

The parent Chapter organization is distinctive for its effectiveness, 
and the Junior Red Cross, composed of pupils in all public, private and 
parochial schools, is equally as active in the performance of the many 
duties entrusted to the Junior Auxiliaries. This branch of the work 
was developed in New Orleans by Mrs. Frank Ferguson Hill, Secretary. 
Through Mrs. Hill's initiative, the children participated in the great 
war work of the American Red Cross to an extent that won added dis- 
tinction for New Orleans in its wonderful record of 100 per cent. 
war work. The Junior Red Cross is permanent and will continue 
all activities outlined by the parent body. More than 50,000 boys and 
girls in New Orleans are members of the Junior Red Cross, this large 
membership being made possible through the untiring efforts of Mrs. 
Hill when she instituted the movement. 

As the reader will find in the pages that follow, the management of the New Orleans Chapter overlooked no feature that would or could 
11 



add to the development of this most remarkable organization. This ap- 
plies to every department of the Red (Tos, and is, in the main, resp)n- 
sible for the marked success of the Society. jii the preparation of the 
Chapter's History, the Executive Conintittee directed those in charge 
of the work to treat each department separately, giving a fall chronicle 
of every activity and thus enlightening the people of New (h"leauis with 
statements and statistics that will clearly indicate the great good ne- 
complished by the New Orleans Chapter since the date of its institution. 

The story of the New Orleans Chapter of the American Red (Toss 
follows. 
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THE NEW ORLEANS CHAPTER 

To Mrs. George B. Penrose belongs the credit of inauguratih g the 
_American Red Cross nºove! uernt in Louisiana, and to her belon's the 
added distinetiou of bringing about the perfection of the first Red 
Cross Chapter ill the 'Southern States The New Orleans Chapter. 
ý1"I: ile it is true this Chapter had its official beginning on December 1, 
1916, at a rººeetirng held in the (irunewald Motel, the foundation for the 

or. t! "anization was laid in April, 1016, when the 'National 'Nurses' Con- 

vention of the . 
American Red Cross was held here. Attending that 

coº? ye111ion vV"t1s the late fine A. Delano, head of the nursin:; hurean of 
the Auueriemi Red Cross, who died in service in l"ranee. Following an 
iliteryievy with Miss Delano, Alrs. Pennrose secured authorization from 
the AVashin-toll headl)narters to begin the Red Cross work in this 
State. This authorization was issued by Charles 

. 1. O'Connor, then 
assistant-director ()eneral of Civilian Relief, under date of July 4,1916. 
Following this, Mfrs. Penrose circularized the parishes adjacent to New 
( )cleans, and later covered the state !; euerally to stimulate interest in 
tlºe cause of 1! unºauity. Slowly, but precisely, a substantial membership 
was enrolled, Which brought into permanent organization the New 

ºrleai1s Chapter. 

('ompletingg" the pre IiniiIiarv details lookin to the permanent organi- 
zation, Mrs. Penrose issued the ealI for the initial meeting of the New 

Or]eans Chapter-I)eeennber 1,191ii. 'Phis meeting was attended by 
lobo J. (º'Cooaor, Director of the central 1)1vision of the National 
\nieriean Red Cross, representing national headquarters, and by the 

following Wien and women of Now ( )clean, : 
Mrs. Penrose, Miss I, ueia A. Miltenberger, NIrs. Randall T. I)ugne, 

Mrs. I. eGrand J. Crumb, Jars. Lucien E. Lyons, Frank B. 1ayne, 
the late Captain Pendleton S. Morris, St. Clair Adams, William Mason 
Smith, S. P. W alnusley, Colonel William C. Dufour, captain Robert G. 
(lnerard and '1'.. T. Walsh. 

The meeting was called to order by \lrs. Penrose, and Captain 
0uerard was acting secretary. Mrs. Penrose read Mr. O'('onnor's 
letter of authorization to form the New Orleans Chapter, and following 

a statement by the representative of the national body, AIr. ilavne was 
elected permanent Chairman, with Captain Morris as V"iee-Chairman, 
W. R. Irby, Treasurer, and AV. . 1. Leppert, Secretary. 

These gentlemen were elected member, of the Executive Committee 
to serve for a period of three years : Messrs. I la mo, Morris, Irby, 
\Vahnsley, Adams, Smith and W. E. Stauffer. At the initial meeting, 
Mrs. Penrose was elected Ilonorary Chairman. 
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FRANK B. HAYNE, 
Chairman, the New Orleans Chapter, A. R. C., from December 1,1916, to January 4,1919. 
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The first Board of Directors was composed of the following: 

Miss Miltenherger, Mrs. (l)r. ) F. W. Parham, Mrs. Crumb, Mrs. 
Duggue, Mrs. Lyons, J. L. ()murata, Captain Guerard, T. C. Bush, 
Crawford 11. Ellis, the late Philip Wedln, T. J. Walsh, Neal AI. Leach, 
J. A. Badger. John F. Clark, Sam Blum, Lynn H. Dinkins, Jeff D. 
Hardin, Jr., W. S. Penick, Dr. llenry Daspit, 11. W. Wilmot, Arsene 
Perrilliat, Ben Beelauan, 1)r. 11. Dickson Bruns and H. W. Newman. 

The following were elected an auxiliary committee to the Chapter 
to assist in the administration of civilian relief : 

Mrs. "Joseph Friend, ('liairmaii; Airs. Walter Flower, First Vice- 
Chairman; Mrs. R. N. Gourdin Smith, Second Vice-Chairman; Mrs. 
Benjamin Ory, Secretary, and AI iss Florence Dymond, Treasurer; 
Mrs. W. J. Behan, Miss Harriet Barton, Airs. Charles Rosen, Miss 
Edith Kursheedt, Mrs. James McConnell, Its. John B. Parker, 
Mrs. Reuben Bush, Airs. Pendleton S. Morris, Airs. George Q. 
Whitney, Mrs. Charles P. Fenner, Mrs. Gustaf R. Westfeldt, Mrs. 
George G. Westfeldt, Mrs. 1.11. Stauffer, Alrs. M. L. Alexander, 
Alrs. James AI. Pagaud, Alrs. Roy Van Wart, Mrs. Charles B. slaginnis 
Mrs. George B. Matthews and Alrs. John Montgomery, Jr. 

Chapter Headquarters were opened in the building : 107 Carondelet Street, the use of the property being donated by the Hibernia Bank & Trust Company. 

Permanent headquarters were established later in the building : 316 C-ironde et Street, through the courtesy of Mr. Smith. 

. 
After completing the «ork of organizing the ('hapter ill the ('ity 

of New Orleans, the leaders in the Re(I Cross movement, aýsisted by 
Alrs. Siuon Abrahanc directed their efforts to the adjacent parishes, 
and the following were included iii the jurisdictiou of The New Orleans 
Chapter: 

Ascension, _Assmuption, Jefferson, I afourche, Pla(luemines, Wash- 
ing)-ton, St. Tammany, St. Bernard, St. Charles, St. James, St. John 
the Baptist, Terrebonne and Tangipahoa. 

These parishes remained in the jurisdiction of the New Orleans 
Chapter until July, 1918, when separate, independent Chapters were 
or(,; -anized in each Parish. This followed many months of successful 
operation under the local Chapter, and much of the meritorious growth 
of the New Orleans Chapter belongs to the Parish Branches, the 

members of which faithfully served the Red Cross and met every 
demand made by Chapter headquarters. 

Amorng the most important activities undertaken by the New Or- 
leans Chapter during the earliest period of its history was the organi- 
zation of Base Hospital Unit No. 24, which rendered such valiant 
service in France while the world conflict was in progress. This was 
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a gigantic undertaking and meant a tremendous outlay of finances, 

which was liberally contributed by the citizens of New Orleans. 

The financial history of your Chapter dates back to June 12,1916, 

when the "Preparedness Parade" was given, and which was partici- 
pated in by more than 40,000 loyal and patriotic men and women of 
New Orleans. Mr. Mayne, the first Chairman of the New Orleans 
Chapter, was also Chairman of the June, 1916, celebration, and it is 

mainly through his efforts that the Chapter received its first $500 
contribution. This came from the "Preparedness Parade" fund, and 
served the Red Cross to excellent purpose. This contribution actually 
put the breath of life in the New Orleans Chapter, and from that period 
up to the present writing the Chapter has received ample funds front 
the people of New Orleans, and the cities and towns in which the Parish 
branch organizations were located, to continue the work. The people, 
from the beginning, appreciated the merit of so excellent an organi- 
zation as the Red Cross, and throughout the time of need, their re- 
sponses were such as to inspire the leaders to put forth their best 

efforts in the worthy cause. During the early period of the life of 
the Society, various entertainments were given for the benefit of the 
Red Cross, and in that way much of the needed money was raised. 
Among those prominent in that period of financial effort was Airs. 
AV. J. O'Donnell, who, with other prominent women, raised sums at 
different times which meant the success of the Red Cross right from 
the beginning. 

Various departments of the Chapter were established in the Spring 

of 1917, but the more intensive organization work began in the Fall 

of the same year. This consisted of the Parish branch organization; 
the building up of branches and auxiliaries in the City of New Orleans; 
fitting up workrooms; answering all calls from headquarters, and 
accomplishing the detailed work that subsequently placed The New 
Orleans Chapter in the front rank with the leading Chapters in the 
United States. 

Several changes were made in the personnel of the Executive Com- 
mittee and Management from various causes. In September, 1917, the 
entire management of the Chapter was placed in the hands of the 
present Secretary, who continued through the period of the war, and 
who is now in charge of perfecting tile Peace Tune Programme''. 
Before entering the service of the Chapter, the Secretary-General 

Manager was Assistant Director of the Gulf Division, American Red 
Cross. At that time the jurisdiction of the Gulf Division comprised 
Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Texas. 

Mr. Harne served as Chairman of the Chapter and also as Chairman 

of the Executive Committee from the (late of organization to January 4, 
1919, when he resigned. Mr. Harne devoted practically all of his time 
to the Red Cross, making many personal sacrifices. He appeared in 

public on many occasions, making appeals for financial assistance for 
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the Red Cross, and never lost an opportunity of praising the efforts 
of the inert and women Who gave their services free to the Society- in 
the prosecution of this important work. 

Mr. Hayne's letter of resignation, characteristic of the deep interest 
lie iIwav-s manifested in the welfare of the Red Cross, received by the 
Executive Committee on . lanuarv 4,1919, reads as follows: 

To the Executive Committee, 
New Orleans Chapter, 
American Red Cross: 

New Orleans, La., 
. 
IanuarY 4.1919, 

Gentlemen : - 

, 
1s I find that I am unable to devote the time and attention that 

Red Cross work requires and deserves, I and sending you this, my letter 

of resignation as Chairman of the Local Chapter, also as a member of 
the Executive Committee. 

When our Committee took hold of our ('hapter two and a half rears 
ago we had less than 250 members; now the membership is over 60,000, 
and f will always feel that I have a right to be proud of the wonderful 
achievement of our ('hapter during that period, which I know was due 
to the earnest co-operation given nie by all of you. 

1 have never been a member of any committee that has been as 
harmonious as ours. I feel that we have all collsYientiously tried to do 

our duty, and 1 think we can say that we produced very satisfactory 
results. 

My association with you gerntlenien will always be a source of grati- 
fication to me. Those among you who were only acquaintances when 
we started work have become friends, and those who were my friends 
when we started this work, 1 now feel a closer relationship to them 
than ever before. 

It is needless for nie to say that, although severing my relations 
with you, I will continue to take the deepest interest in the welfare of 
the New Orleans Chapter, and I feel absolutely confident that in the 
hands of you gentlemen it will continue to do even greater good in the 
future than it has in the past. 

With assurances of mY respect and friendship, I am, 
Yours truly, 

(Signed) FRANK B. H_1YXE. 

(hi the occasion of his resignation, the Executive Committee adopted 
the following- resolution, a copy of which was engrossed and presented 
to Mr. Hay-ne at a farewell luncheon liven in Antoine's by the indi 
vich. al members of the Executive Committee, and at this function 
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MRS. GEORGE B. PENROSE 
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the former local Red Cross officer was given a loving cup by his 
friends as a token of their esteem and as a mark of sincere appreciation 
for the valuable and unselfishly patriotic service lie had rendered. 

New Orleans, La. 

Whereas, the Executive Committee of the New Orleans Chapter, 
American Red Cross, is called upon with deep regret to accept the 
resignation of It1r. Frank B. 1lavne as Chairman and member of the 
said Committee; and 

Whereas, we, his associates in the world's greatest humanitarian 
cause, sincerely appreciate the valuable services rendered by Mr. 
Harne from the date of organization of the New Orleans Chapter, 
December 1,1916, to January 4th, 1919; and 

Whereas, we take this occasion to congratulate Mr. Hayne on the 
brilliant success of the New Orleans Chapter due to his untiring zealous 
and valuable services so unremittingly rendered at all times; therefore, 
be it 

Resolved, That the Red Cross of New Orleans owes a debt of 

gratitude to its untiring patriotic Chairman, who initiated the move- 

ment looking to the formation of the New Orleans Chapter, and whose 
devotion to the cause served as an inspiration to his associates on this 

the Executive Committee, and to encourage at all times all workers 
in behalf of suffering humanity to put forth their best efforts in meet- 
ing every demand made upon the New Orleans Chapter throughout 
the period of the world war. 

Be it further resolved, That the members of this Committee and 
the workers for the Red Cross express to Mfr. Harne their warm appre- 
ciation for his thoughtfulness and kind consideration during his regime 
as Chairman for their comfort and convenience in the performance of 
a solemn patriotic duty. His sound advice and keen interest in the 
Red Cross and his ability as director of big work all contributed to the marked success of the New Orleans Chapter, and, in the main, are responsible for the high standard of efficiency maintained by this 
organization. 

Resolved further, That these resolutions be spread on the minutes 
of the Chapter, and the original engraved and forwarded to Mr. Hai ne. 

Adopted by the Executive Committee, New Orleans Chapter, Ameri- 
can Red Cross, Saturday, January 18,1919. 

(Signed) ST. ('LAIR ADAMS, Chairman. 
A true copy, 

EMILE 1'. STIER, 
Secretary. 
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St. ('lair 
_Ad<uns, 

then Vice-('hairnnan, was the unanimous choice 
of the Executive ('onuuittee, which is the Overuing power of the 
or--auiration, for the Chairmanship of the Chapter, Stuart 

_V. 
Seclye, 

Assistant Treasurer, head of the purchasing department anicl active 
representative of the Executive Connnittee at headquarters, was 
elected Vice-('hail-r11,111. AIr. Adams served as member of the Execu- 
tive Committee from the date of formation of the Chapter to July 19, 
1! º19, when he resigned as Chairman. Ilis reasons being; fully set 

EMILE V. STIER, 

Secretary-General Manager. 

forllt in his letter oi' resi-nation, a copy is giveu below. Not only 
did Nil-. Adams serve on the I; secntive ('onuuittee, but Ile aeted as 
leL! 11I a(IV'ºSeº' of V"Ollº' CIlitl)lel", 1'ell(l("1"lllr; ' a character of volliliteer 
Setviee tlºat eonl(1 not be duplicated in the (lailY business rolntitle of 
an enorluous corlºoratiou without ill ou11av of it larLI(" Slllll ot" nloner. 
A, ill the instance of' his predecessor, Nil.. Ad 'ed Ili, -11 
interests on 111,111V occasion", to Serve °'I'be Oreatest i otber,, on earth. 

Mr. 
. 
A(lanºs' letter of resignation, aceelºte(1 at the nleeting of the 

I; xeentiýe ('onlluittee, I"'ri(laY, lulY 151, reads as follows: 
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Nev ( h"loans, I, a., -Tilly 16,19l9. 

F 

To the Executive Committee, 
New ()cleans Chapter, knierican Red Cross, 
City : 
6wntleulen : - 

It is my desire to hereby tender you illy resignation as Cllairnnau of 
the New Orleans Chapter, Alneriean Red Cross. I became a member 
of the Executive ('olllmittee of the Chapter upon its organization some 
time during the latter part of 1916. My affiliation with the Red Cross 

Tas (Ill(, to my belief that the entrance of the 1'nite(1 States into the 
World War was inevitable and necessary in the pursuance of its moral 
illld material obligations as a nation. _1t 

the time that the New Orleans 
('lulpter was organized, it was apparent to every reader of the times 
that we would soon be engaged in the conflict for the preservation of 
the principles that govern hunnanity and civilization. As far as I 
personally was cofcerned, t became identified with the Red Cross 
because 1 thought it a material factor in preparedness that contributed 
to oil successful conduct of the war. 

\Viien we entered the war the work of the Red Cross was confined 
alu; ost entirely to war work, i. e., the organization of base units, the 
nl; lfill f<l(tll1 v of surgical bandages, hospital garments and the doing of 
other thing. " for the use, relief and treatluent of the armed forces of 
the I. 'nite(1 States. Since the armistice of November 11,1918, the work 
of the Iced ( 1"oss has necessarily changed in character. It is now no 
loner tllgIlge(1 priularily 1n war work. With the consummation of 
pence, its work is practically upon a peace basis, and its future opera- 
11o11 will involve the carrying on of a peace-tinge programme. While in 
ln, ilt"t I will always he with the Red ('moss in whatever form it may 
(, y1(m(,;; its worl: for llnnla11ity, nevertheless I and profoundly conscious 
of the fact that a11other can be found better equipped from the stan. d- 
point o1' experience 1111(1 tenlperaiuetlt, x11(1 with more leisure, to carry 
((tl sll('(M Ssfuily 21 peace-1lllle 1)rogra11111 1('. 

It is with a Iteliu; of deep regret that I and seyeriug 11V relations 
with the 11lenlbers of this Executive Con1111ittee, for all of whom I enter- 
tain feelings ui regard and sincere friendship. No Executive Com- 
nlittee , 

. 
where has ever perfom11led without stint and with a higher 

de(o'ree o1' pat riotisnl the onerous duties that have been devolved upon 
this ('0111111iltee. I shall always remember with sentiments of pleasure 
the co-operation which I have always received at your ]lands. 

11'ith expressions of illy profound regard, I beg to remain, 
Yours most truly, 

(Signed) ST. CLAIR 
. ADAMS. 

A. S. 
The re, ip-ttzition was reý; retfnlly accepted, which will be expressed 

in resolniions to be drawn up by a special committee. 



Mr. Seelye was elected Chairman of the Chapter and Executive 
Committee on the (late given. The next ranking officer now is Ben 
Bookman, Vice-Chairman and Assistant-Treasurer. To Mr. Seelve's 

administration falls the duty of perfecting the "Peace-Time Pro- 
granule" that will be undertaken in the Home Service Section, in the 

. Junior Department, in the First Aid Section, and in the Nursing Service. 
These will now become the most. active branches of the local Red Cross 
that will be continued indefinitely. The service, in each branch, 
will be beneficial to the entire community. The several departments 
will directly- affect every hone in New Orleans and will include a course 

J. H. EASTIN 

Assistant Secretary. 

of instructions that will he of nIaterial aid to the future men and women 
Of the Southern metropolis-now the school children. 

The officers now serV'ing with Chairman Seelve are the following: 

Bell Beeknian, Vice-( 'hai rnnan ; AV. R. 1rhv, Treasurer ; Emile V. 
Stier. Secretary; J. 11. l astirn, Assistant Secretary; William 11. Rev!, 

Cashier. Including Messrs. See! ye, Beekman, Trbv and the Secretary, 

thy. Executive ('ouuniltee is composed of the following: Mrs. George 

It. Penrose, S. 1'. AValiusley, William Mason Smith, Charles I. 
1)oio'eli cud, T. A. Badger, W. S. Penick, A. R. Teho, Professor . 1. Vii. 
(; ýt 11111 and W. 1'. 4inilisou. 
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At various times in the history of your Chapter, the following were 
members of the Executive Committee: Miss Lucia A. Miltenberger, 
Captain Robert G. Guerard, Colonel W. A. Peale, and W. E. Stauffer. 

The plan of organization of the Chapter has been so perfected that 
each department is under the chairmanship of a member of the Execu- 
tivve Committee. The names of Committee Chairmen are given in the 
list of officers appearing on a preceding; page. The Committee Chair- 

men report to the Executive Committee, which has met weekly since 
the initial meeting in December, 1916. Through this plan of organi- 
zation, the Executive Committee, at all times, has been made thor- 
oughly acquainted with the details of all branches of the service. This, 
in a great measure, is responsible for the successful administration of 
the Chapter. All officers, excepting the Secretary and the general 
office force, served the New Orleans Chapter strictly on a volunteer 
basis. 



FINANCIAL 

In lo"eselitiug this report and statement oI' the finances of the New 
(). leans Chapter, we deelen it a(1visoble to explain that the national 
organization established a standard system of bookkeeping and ac- 
Counting for the use of all Chanters, Was that system was not adopted 
by us unetil March 1,1918), we having only received full particulars Oil_ 
that date, the figures of the t'oriner system of accounting have been 
reconciled as oI' date 1'1ebruarv '? fi, 1S)1`{, and tlne several entries afi'ect- 
iug the distribution of our accounts were made to conform thereto. 
Adopting the policy of the National Society, the li, inaüce Counrºlittee 
of the New Orleans Chapter, since the date of appointment, ran and 
is 1'l11I111115 the finances of the organization as an open book. There are 
no secrets in your Chapter. Any and all details as to salaries, contracts 
and anything else, are open to public scrutiny. Every dollar expended 
has beeu spent as though it were the dollar contributed by the person 
least able to give it. 

This is the first complete report of the financial side of the New 01- 
leans Chapter, which was built on volunteer efforts, utilizing, in an 
efficient way, the earnest desires of the civilian population to take an 
active lout ill the wan' and affecting in this \vorlh almost every family 
in this city. The report has not been patterned after the technical, 
condensed reports custonim"iIy issued by industrial concerns, but, in- 
stead, strives to tell the financial story so that it can be understood 
by the less enlightened in unatters of this character. Technical account- 
ing terminology has been departed from wherever such a departure 
leads to a more general understanding. 'Pile accounting and reporting 
systenis are simple purposely to Conform with sound business maln- 
agelnelit. 

The funds of your Chapter have heed divided into three accounts, 
which are applicable as follows: 

(lelleral 1+'11lld-This fund is derived from nlenlbersllip dues, the sale 
(ll 

bad 
es, buttons, insignias all(! publications and 

from lllls('('lla1ieolls 

receil)ts, and is applied to general expenses of the ('ha1)ter, This might 

be coustl'ne(I as nl('lulill only the operation and Ilia mi; ''erial offices and 

administrative bureaus, but the receipts ww'hicll have been iiIac('(1 to the 

credit of this fund have been sufficient to euabl(' us not only to pity 

all costs of that kind, but also to contrihnt('-rnerously 
to the costs of 

operating Military and ('iviliaii Relief' Bill-eaus and the financing of 

other Chapter activities. Because this rlu)ney 
is 1)ilid in, not for relief 

Sllllldl('s, ('t('., but, rather, t01' opel'atlll:; ' all ol'guiiZiltion 
tOr the dc- 

velo1o1111'llt alul lllailit enance of r('liei' 111('asllres, 
it is esp('e1i111y tlfy- 

ill!, ' that it has been possible to Use a liberal 1)art of this particular 
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fund in purchasing relief supplies. The al)plieation of this plall is 
noteworthy, and has made it unnecessary to use ally hart of the \V"1a" 
Fund 

contributions 
for the ol)eratlOll and successful lnallagelltent O1 tilt' 

( 'hapter. 

Relief Fund-The income for this fund is derived from War Fund 
drives, collections, donations, and c0111l bittious designated to specific 
purposes of Civilian and Military Relief. 

Civilian Relief includes the care and relief of non-eonlhatants during 

the war as well as euu'rgency relief in time of peace. 

Military Relief covers the followiii expen(litln"es: Making hospital 
garments, l)all(lages, 1111(1 dressings, alt('11(1i1)g the sick and wounded 

soldiers, sailors, and mrines, operation of the Canteen Service, the 
Motor Corps, the Sanitary I)etachrºleut, Reclamation Department, and 
general hospital work. The expenditures incidental to this dep: a"tnu'nt 
are (leri\"('(I froul War Pnnll (h"ives "Ind through donations especially 
(Iesi nlltell for i\[ilit111' Belief. 

\lisc'. ('llaneOns -This : 1c'eoln)t covers itelus that c"alnlot p1"uperly he 

(fn: pitied 1111(1er "(leucral I('nnd" or "Relief Pond, " such as acc"ollnis 
\vith branches and Auxiliaries, ('1)sh ad\"auc'es for petty cash expeudi- 
tnres, aceonnts wit Ii Washington, and other ac(. olults receivable and 
1)1lynble. 

\foutlll\ Chapter Fiuallcial Reports- The uu)llthly financial report 
(H'orul 211: i) is arrlal, Led to exhibit 1he items oI' receipts and expell(li- 
tures and the sl: llus of the aceounts classified under ' (lener: ll I('nlld, " 

l; eliel' l1'nud, " '' Red ('Toss Wal. 1.1 1111d, " and .. \Iiscellalleolls"" 

Brlulches 1111(1 Auxilial-y Iieport of I)eceipls and ll; xpenditnres-- 
Prio1" to demobilization of Brauches and Anxili: vies, each Hutt was re 

(111ired to report 111ont111y to the 1'fiallIl on Lorin 2u4, all of its reeeipls 

and exp('nditnl-es, the expenditllres beiug, accompanied by properly 

. 11, proved and reeeipted v1nchers. The majority of the RI-aches 1111(1 
\nxiliaries \\-ere I'urnished a working, fund which a11101mltieall re- 

plellishe(l 
itself' upo11 the surrelltler of Vouchers fo1" expen(Iitnres. 'T'his 

working fund, while extant, appeared as an asset on the books of the 
CI aptpit. 

The several Brarlc'hes in the adjacent Parishes, (li\ oreetl 1'rolil the 
New Orleans Chapter, in . 1111y, 191S, were )laid (iti per vent. of the (-oil- 
ta"ll)ntions received front them by the Chapter ul) to that tittle, and they, 
in turn, remitted to the Chapter, in money and vOnehel's, the shins owing 
the Chapter for wol-king funds. 

Revenues 

All rc\, erlucti . u"r, on receipt, placc'cl in ihc I'ººuºI to which thcv lxol�n l,. 
There are ;º nnnºhcr of, fnncls, and onch is provided I'ººr n part icnl, lr 
purpose. 
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In June, 1.917, the War Council of the American Red Cross called 
upon the people of the United States to give one hundred million dol- 
lars to carry oil its relief work, and again in May, 1918, to give another 
llllndl-ed million. In response to these calls, the people of our country 
gave $115,000,000 and $176,000,000, respectively. In the first drive, 

conducted in the period covered from June 18 to June 25,1917, the 

people iii the 
, 
jurisdiction of the New Orleans Chapter, comprising the 

City of New Orleans and the following Parishes: Jefferson, Lafourche, 
Teirehonne, Assumption, Ascension, Tangipahoa, St. Tammany, St. 
Bernard, St. Charles, St. James, Plaquemines, St. John the Baptist, and 

WILLIAM H. HEYL, 
Cashier. 

Washington, contributed $672,237.69. The quota was $400,000.111 
the Second War Fund drive, the New Orleans, Chapter was given a 
quota of $50O, ()Ol), which was subsequently increased to $750,000 by 
the local committee headed by the Honorable Martin Behrinan, and the 
total subscribed was $1,279,9(i9). s(i. The full amounts subscribed in 
the First and Second War Fund chives have not been collected by the 
Chapter. All sums thus far collected on subscrii)tions at both cam- 
painns have been deposited to the credit of the National Society, and 
national headquarters ill turn refunded to the Chapter 25 per cent. of 
the total collections, all of which are recorded in the financial statement 
that forms part of this report. 
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Both drives and nlenºbershil) ("; lllll), 'igils were under the management 
of Mayor J "lirnºao. In the First \V'ar Drive, the \Iavor was assisted 
by the folloýý ing: John F. ('lark, Paul 11. tianuders, W. P. Burke, and 
Charles Godchaux, wit's Ed. C. I1rodtnlau as principal assistant to the 

labor, and the ('; uupaiglº ('onºnºittee. In the Second Drive, 'I'hembIre 
GruueNvald becalue a nleºuller of the committee in place of 11r. Burke, 
deceased. 

The central conunit. tee vv'as assisted by sc'"ernI hundred ºuen and 
Wonlell, formed into teams and groups that thoroughly canvassed the 
business section, the financial district, the luau u fact uni uig and indus- 
trial sections, the residential districts, labor organizations, fraternal 
bodies, religions societies, schools, and every branch ol" the city's ae- 
tivities. The teams were formed f; u" ill advance of the drives, and the 

result In"oved most gratifying to the (leads of the lied Cross. The teams 

lurºubered ten ulelullcº"s. The luen's te; uus were captained by prouliueut, 
business nlen, while a woluan, prominent in lied Cross work and civic 
affairs in the eollºlllnlºiIV, headed the learns conlllose(l of Wollen. 

('alººpai"ll headquarters for each drive \\"ere established in the 
('rluºe\val(1 IIot( 1, several rooms on the main flour heing, dumped to Ike 

cause by \I r. Grnuewald. The r0Ollrs \Vere occupied several \Veeks prior 
to the opening of each drive, and the zooids Were coulinne(1 in use by 
(lºe 11e(I ('toss many weeks folhmiii _ the c"Iuse of the several canlp; ligns. 
This resulted in ;I saving, of a considerable allumnt of nloueV, and, 1o a 
great extent, aided the canºpaig"ners 1o successfully proseVIlte the big 
W 01'k assigned O W111. 

Membership Dues 
\It'nik. i.. liip cln(-. coustituto an important I)ºu"1 Of the l'Ii; ºIºtor 1-ovc+- 

ºº1ºc., 'I'lie ºuvuºleraiips ; u"v divided iutoi III(' I'oIlowiu" c"I, º. sNN: 
A1111I1t 

...... ..... 
'. ýI71--i1%Illl 

(ýUIItTItllltlll}; 
. 

Life Nivillborsilip 

Patron 

ý+ 1.11O 1ýrI' lutnnnl 
'_'. IN) per annum 
: ). OO 1�or nnnnul 

10.00 per 
i)I1,1)(1 per lutuutll 

10I1"0I) per llttnlnn 
Part of the ; ulnu; ll, nlugariu(', ('outrihnlin;;, and sustaiuin;; ul('nllu'r 

ship da('s is r('tai11141 by th(' ('IIIIºt('1" an(I is cl-edited to the (wilel-al 
10un(l. It is llse(I only to 1ºa)" ti(' 11('('('ss; ll'1' (-()St of op('rutin"', th, ('h; 11º- 
t('r and its v; n"ious activities. The r('nuºiu(I('r is I'm-warded to Divisional 
1l('a(I(1u; Irt('rs, and 1'1'olu th('r(' it is s('ut to th(' h('n(1(1n; o"t('rs of tlu' N; º- 
tional Society ill W; lslºiugt(ºu. All nlon('y subscribed tlu"o(1t; h t1l(' life 
and patrorl nl('lulu'rsllilºs go('s to the Washiu"111on h('u(1(111111-t('rs throuý, ºh 
the salll(' ('11; 11111('l. '1'11(' tihalºtel' (lows not 1º; 11'tl('11º; 1t(' ill Ill(' 111(º11('\' sllh- 

sca"ih('(I through the life or 1(; ltroll nl('nºlº('rsllilº ('lasses. 
'1`h('r(' is also a Junior Membership, which prays `'i) evilt's the year 

for ('ac'h child attending the pnhlic, privat(', and parocllial schimls. This 
nlon('y is placed to the credit of the Chapter School Fluid, which is used 
chiefly for the purchase of material used in the production of refugee 
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and other garments for the children of the poor. No part of this par- 
ticular fund is turned over to either the Chapter or national headquar- 
ters for general activities. The supplies - hich the children are produc- 
ing have a substantial money value, but the spirit of citizenship and 
service which the work is teaching is the greatest result, of an 
incalculable value, and shows great results. 

Other Revenues 

The r0Ve1loes froul donations 811(1 contributions from different 
sources cover (mite a Variety of items, and, as is shown by the amount 
reported opposite this title oil the financial snnunarv, has been very 
gratifying. It is inlpossil)le within the limits of these connnents to give 
more than it general statement regel"ding each important class of ap- 
1n'opri8tioils. 1'n(ler the caption immediately following, this general 
1)1811 is applied, but applied with great difficulty because not only each 
c181ss, hilt eeclº individuell appropriation carries witl1 it such a tale of 
tragedy, of sulTeriug alleviated, and, occasionally, of . 

joy, that there is 
an ever-present desire to tell more. However, the connuent given here 
is 8unplitied by the detailed statement of appropriations bound here- 
WW'itl1, Which, by descriptive titles, will at least suggest the magnitude 
and scope ill' the work of the Iced Cross ill New Orleans. 

All expenditures of the New ( )cleans ('11apter are first reeonnueuded 
by the Fillance ('o1uluittee, of w1iich \V'illiarnl \lason Smith is chairrn1a11 
and Stneu"t A. Seelye, vice cheirulan, both full-tinge Volunteers, end then 
adopted by the h, xecnliVe ('onuuittee. The accolultillg department is 
under tit(, (iirecliOll of \Ir. tinlitii, allot ill his absence, antler the direct 
nu1fill geulent of Mr. Seelye, will] \Villielu II. Ilevi as cashier. Since the 
organization of the New (h"leatus ('hapter of the Aiiiericarn Iled Cross, 
the Executive ('oulnlittee and the h'inellc"e ('onuLlittee have rnlaiutairned 
it policy of not only a sound fiueulcial Iºlarn 811(1 ellicieiit operating cou- 
Irol over all expelldilures, but also for audits ng all fillaucial transac'tions'. 
In the Chapter organization this essential wort; is done by C. (l. Robin- 

son & Co., formerly Robiusoll & IlaVeuer, an(1 in accordance Wit I) the 

rule of naliunº; 11 headglilarters, the Chapter r11akes the filial accounting 
to the (hull' I)ivisiou, Which is under the lua11agenlent of I, eigh Carroll. 
'T'hus it will be seen that all possible salegiiaids are provided in the 
handling of Ibis sacred f1111d made certain by the generosity of the 

people \v'itllin 1he, lnrisdi(tiOli of the New Orleans ('hapter. 

On the Pnlliýýý iný pa-es \viI1 1w found a de1, ºiled statement of ; ºll 

rcalilºts ººnº1 expenditures nf' this Chapter Since the dato of it,, (w¢; 'inº- 
i zaf irnn: 
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GENERAL FUND. 

Statement of General Fund, December 1,1916, to June 30,1919. 

'I'll (ýc nc r; il I''111U1 derives its principal Income from Illembership 
cluvs. ; ºlttºun.. Iº, as will he seen below. it has othc. r wnºrc ti of revvune. 
: 11cpº"uln"i; ºtion. an. ºººncle from this hind to cover -vrºer; ºI exIlvººSes of 
tlºv corporation, i. c-., olcc-r; ºticm fit' administration nncl ºu; ºnaºgerial IRº- 

re; ºu 

liEA'I :I I''I'IS, 'I'() .I 1' \ E, 30,1919. 

\Ivniler. ' I)nc,, cºt' nII kind" 
(cºntrilºuticºus 

... ti: ºIos of \I: º, ": ºzine. and I n, i, ni: ºs 
saIvn: 

ý''v I )el, ºrt iuviºt 
l': c-siun I'I: iN. 
Interest oll Deposit, 

_.. ___. 
l'I: iss I'ees and In., trnction, 

12.2: 1, 

1 
, 
11. i11, 

-}: 
9 

, 
444.29 

1;, 21;: '). 14 
4,0-55.60 
1,144.75 $ 25Y2,1ti2.94 

IºISIýI'litilý; ýlh; \'I'ti. 

nlt' Iºiý. I'r11 r111n I)n1". 11t' nII kiuºI. ý 
ýuI1' Iºiý. I'r11 r11tn ('I11.. I'1"1"., I11arn1tilºn. 

Iýý iit. I lý . it. 111111 I, i1., ý11t 
ti1tl. )ri1 ., \\"11ge. for l'11.111111"r 111111 I1rnncItp. 
ti1tl11ri1 ", \\'11;, r1 " . Inni1ºr Ii-i l'r1º.. 
I,; x1 1.11.1". 1ºt' 1: 11ýu11 ntnrý' I Iý ý, ºi1ýn1ý 111111 I11º)uºý 

l'11r1 1ºt' tl11" Sick 

I"i 1", t :\ i11 

'1ºs111>; 1", tit111i11n1"ry, 111111 I'rintin; for l'lutlº 
t1"r 11n11 1ir11m"I1 

T,, I,, IºI111111.111111 'I'1"I1"1, "rnIº11 I'll r l'lutlº11ýr nncl Branch 
\liw. E'venses for C111114111, mid Br 111101 
\fi, 1". I,; x 1 wttrtcýs fur \In, i11r 1'; lIi1ºt, : \. l.. l" 
\I isl". P; x1wnWes Passion I'I1ty 
P; xIºenso" for Christmas I{1ºII ('1111, 
I; x1u"11.1"N ti111v1t:; º' 111 111trt1nl ut 
11'1ºr \11t, "ltrinvs 111111 Insignias 
For First and S1"l"un11 \\'1tr F111111 
TI'Misfer to Relief Fund 
P; xceNS Of tie1"eilºtN Over Iliýlºnr, cýlul ntýt 

so;, 11Y3. iS 
11 i, llil 

: º, 121, 
"2. 

'º 
3 1'lll. 'º. 2li 

1,7514.2-7) 

2,111 i!,! I1 
: tl 1,1 il I 

4,973.2 1 

1, Slli : 1" 
23,5: 4;. 24 

4111), (N) 

a,! Iss. 11 
4,: ºi i. 1: R 
: º, 11;;! 1,: i: i 
1,47 1. S1 

24,,,. º,!. ls4 
Ii, INII), l)1) 
: 17,! 1411,9: 1 $ 2. ')'-', 1 h2.94 
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RELIEF FUND 
Statement of Relief Fund from December 1,1916, to June 30,1919. 

The Relief Fund derives its principal income from its 25 per cent. 
pro-rata of the collection of pledges to the War Drives. 
Pledges obtained to ist and 2nd War Fund 

................ 
$1,952,207.55 

Collections Ist War Fund- 
................................. _.......... 

$ 661,938.77 
Collections 2nd War Fund ................................................ 1,145,600.37 
Pledges uncollected ------------------------------------------------ ... ---. --.. - 144,668.41 $1,952,207.55 

Of the sine collected, $1,773,166.82, from total pledges to the First 
and Second War Fund, 25 per cent is allowed by the national organi- 
zation to the Chapter to carry on its work and appropriations are 
made from this fund to cover general expenses of the Relief of De- 
pet1dents of Soldiers, Sailors and Marines, Military Relief, Supplies, 
Ctutteen Service, Motor Corps, and Civilian Relief. Of the amount due 
the Chapter by headquarters, $431,454.06 has been received by the 
Chapter as shown in the following: 

RECEIPTS 
Amount, received from headquarters of 25% for First 

and Second War Funds due N. O. Chapter 
---------------- . ------ .$ 

431,4b4.0(i 
Amount received from contributions......... _ ........................................... 

67,389.32 

DISBURSEMENTS 
Military Relief Supplies 

................................................... 
195,259.05 

A[otor Corps 
.............. ... _....... .. _................................................... 

6,103.39 
Sanitary Detachment 

......................................................... 11: (fnilinºent Red Cross Units 
......................................... Relief of Dependents of Soldiers and Sailors 

Canteen Service.. 
...... _ ................................................... Civilian Relief Influenza 

.................... Emergency Hospital (Influenza) 
......................... Campaign First War Fund 

......................................... Amount, remitted by us to Parish Chapters... 
Excess of Receipts over disbursements......... -.. 

368.73 
63,382.94 
80,201.83 
14,221.39 
5,794.67 

10,000.00 
5,000.00 

43,770.33 
74,741.05 

$ 498,843.38 

$ 498,843.38 
CASH BA LANCE .1 UNE 30,1919. 

Cana Rank & Trust ...... ......... .. Co...................................................... ................ 
107,227.27 

Commercial National Bank............................................. 5,376. )(i 
Cash on 1 l. n d..... 

_ ........... ... _.......... _. _ .......................................... 
105.04 112,7 09.27 

r11111. ( e I, ibcrt. y Bonds in vault (City Bank 
& 'T'rust Co. ) 

.............................. ................ _ ....................... 
150.00 

Aº1vauºc, to IiraººcheS (working- t'nnºl)_.. 
_.. _. -.. -- 

AºIvance timº(lrY activities (acct. receiv. )...... 

1ººvctºtorý of' I'll rniture, Supplies, etc., con- 

180.:;. 5 
'?, 997.9O : 1,178. '_'5 

1nined in roxnnw at hc: ul(rn. u-ter......................... 2,424.15 

$ 118,461.67 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
11' the history of tIw (treat War is faitllt'nlly vv'ritte u, the tlºelite 

of w-OiuxuliOO(1 must underlie the harsher story of battle horror and 
suffering, giving to the solnl)re colors of the blood-stained pages the 
golden touch of love and mercy, jest as the Sue, obscured by the man- 
tle of the stornº, circles the jagged edges Of the clouds witlr bands of 
gold, letting the world know that Light is the Foe of Darkness and 
must finally reign triumphant. 

It was the vVOmeh who carried the Red (Toss flag the farthest 
in its mission of humanity through her untiring zeal, enemy, and de- 
votion, and it was the gentle ministration of woman on stricken field 
and in crowded hospital which lessen the ºnisery of it all, and still 
maintained for the race, gone lua(1 in fighting and carnage, its re- 
lationship with (iod, Who is Love. 

The women of New Orleans have given to the Red Cross crown 
one of its richest jewels, and the jewel whose Iuster will never fade 

represents Service, Self-Sacrifice, amt Gentleness. The Red Cross 

organization in New Orleans was very complete and thorough as to 
detail, and every branch was forha'd to ensure for effort the great- 
est. result. 

lint there was no branch of the work, more consistent as to effort, 

Or better (leternlihe(1 as to purpose than the w'unu'u's org: uºiz: ºtion, 

which, (0nllining' service and efficiency, won a glorious victory which 

must ever stand as a prorl(I r11()uarlr('r11 to the sex while nºehlorv holds It 

swat in t111' 11u11: 1n Drain. 
The New (h-leans ('h, ºIrter was f'ortullate in the high standard of 

\\"oluanhoo(I enlisted ill its service, and the work achieved by the 

1)r, lu(1) stands o111 will) a startling pre-eminence, and ranks with the 

real('st to he recorded on the lied Cross Scroll of honor. ('Olllposed 

ONcltlsiyely of 1111' \\'nlº1('In of New Orleans, the bl'allcll s; l\1' it, Illlssllul 
not as a local effort only, but as a national enterprise, ('alelllated to 
aid the (lovernhlent in its war for Democracy, and relieve suffering, 
llhnlanity burdened will) 1111' terrible eonse(Inences of the war. 

There was neither distinction of class nor creed as d1'stroviug' ele- 
ments to efficiency recognized in the branch. The \VOnlelº answered 
the call, put self behind, as it were, and, conubiued in a sweet and liar 
IuOUiOhs sisterhood, worked ceaselessly toward the great goal sought - 
that Of true service. ()id women and young wohnen, \onn(en in the 
mellow days Of middle life, and young girls with the vista Of developed 

years just opening the pearly doors of hope to their eves, were in the 
'work, and the Organization was so thorough in its plans and activities, 
that it represented a big family, with one great throbhillg heart -the 
Heart of Mercy and Kindness. i 



Thousands of the women of New Orleans were in this department, 
some with grandsons, others with sons, and still others with hus- 
bands and sweethearts in the great conflict overseas, and these women, 
with the true nobility of their sex, found their dearest reward in work 
well and faithfully done. 

Before the United States entered the war, the women were in the 
work, which is evidence of the fact that they were not actuated by 
patriotism and love of country alone, but sought to maintain the high 
ideal of love and devotion, an ideal always associated with their work. 

MISS LUCIA A. MILTENBERGER 
First Chairman of Woman's Work. 

They were truly angels of mercy, and not only did they labor in- 
dustriously in making surgical dressings, hospital garments, and 
knitted articles to add to the comfort of the soldiers, sailors and ma- 
rines, but they devoted much of their time to real ministrations among 
the sick in the training camps and in the homes of men in service. 
Not only were they willing to do their bit, but they went beyond this 

and did more than could be expected of them, forgetting weariness 
and disappointment in striving to spread abroad the doctrine of 
service and humanity. 

In time of war was their mission, but when sickness came, and 
death stalked abroad with a leveling force more terrific than on the 
battle-field, the women were in the front rank of the Army of Mercy, 
ministering to the stricken, cheering the dying, and affording pro- 
tection to helpless and dependent families. 
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The women are still in the work, the same spirit of self-sacrifice 
and devotion actuates them, and they are ready and willing to meet 
all future needs of the Red Cross. 

The women's department of The New Orleans Chapter was or- 
ganized well in advance of any other activity undertaken at head- 
quarters. The first work was done at 307 Carondelet street under 
direction of Mrs. Lucien E. Lyons as Chairman of the Committee on 
Hospital Garments and Supplies. Ihiring many weeks that followed 
the opening of this department, your Chapter furnished samples and 
models of garments and general supplies to newly-organized Chap- 
ters throughout, the Gulf Division, the jurisdiction of which, at that 
time, comprised Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, and 
Texas. Thins The New Orleans Chapter, through the patriotic work 
of Alrs. Lyons and the efficient corps assisting her during the forma- 
tive stages of the Red Cross in the South, aided the women in this 

section to perfect their branch of the work. This very effective serv- 
ice was carried on until the completion of the organization of the 

production department of the Gulf Division. The work was most 
important and was up to a standard characteristic of the American 
Red Cross. 

, NJ, -s. Lyons resigned the chairmanship of the Committee on Hos- 

pital Garments and Supplies the earl)- part of September, 1917, and 
for a brief period the position was filled by Mrs. L. F. Haldeu. In 
October, 1917, Miss Lucia A. M iltenherger, auuong the first workers 
in the Chapter, was unarniniotnsly elected Chairman of the Committee 
on Hospital Garments and Supplies. Later her title was changed 
to Chairman of Woman's Work. Miss Miltenberger remained at the 
head of this departlueut until Jim(,, 1918, and following- the accept- 
ance of hier resignation, the Executive Committee unanimously elected 
Mrs. Charles F. Ruck, Jr., who is still the active head of the produc- 
tion department of the Chapter. 

It was during Hiss i\liltenherger's regime as Chairman of the 
Woman's \Vork that the majority of the city and parish branches 
and auxiliaries were established throughout the iurisdiction of The 
New Orleans Chapter. At the outset there were six city branches 
and as iuaiiy in the country or rural sections, but it was not many 
months after Miss Miltenberger became the head of Woman's Work 
that there were ill excess of a hundred branches and many auxiliaries 
operating under the management of The New Orleans Chapter. In 
addition to her important duties as Chairman of \Voman's Work, 
Miss Miltenberger assisted very materially in organizing the sub- 
ordinate bodies, and it was due to this close intimate touch Miss Mil- 
tenberger had in the work that so many women joined the work. 
Miss Miltenberger visited some of the rural districts, spoke to the 
workers, gave them encouraging advice, all of which had a whole- 
some effect and resulted in splendid co-operation between Chapter 
Headquarters and the branches. 
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I)uring this branch organization period, Chapter Headquarters 
rapidly developed the production department to meet the increased 
demands for surgical dressings, Hospital garments, refugee clothing, 
knitted articles, and the like. By appealing to the women of this 
city and in the original territory of the local Chapter, Miss Mil- 
tenberger and her supervisors were successful in every feature of 
the work they undertook. 

MRS. CHARLES F. BUCK, JR., 
Chairman of Woman's Work and Chairman 

Central Committee of Permanent 
Organization. 

Mfrs. Buck became Chairman of the Woman's Work in July, 1919, 
and tluroughout her regime the work of this department was finished 
in a manner that won the praise of headquarters. Mrs. Buck had, 

prior to her election as Chairman of WV-ouman's \V-ork, been identified 

with Red Cross work in its many different activities, and when she 

assumed charge of the important* work at Chapter headquarters, she 
had a thorough knowledge of the requirements of the position and 
the needs of the individual worker. She introduced many features 

that greatly added to the efficiency of the ('hapter. Wherever it was 

possible to install mechanical devices that would save the patriotic 
women from doing a lot of unnecessary and tiresome work the im- 

provement was made without delay. This enabled the women to coni- 
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I Center-Miss Mary Boutcher, Vice-Chap rman Woman's Work. 

Top-Miss Minnie Wexler, Supervisor Refugee Garments; Mrs. Charles Manson, Su- 
pervisor Checking; Mrs. D. B. H. Chaffe, Supervisor Hospital Garments. 

Bottom-Mrs, H. M. Gill, Supervisor Knitting; Mrs. William Rav, Supervisor Sup- 
plies; Mrs. William J. Hardee, Instructor Surgical Dressings; Mrs. G. G. Cole, Supervisor 
Surgical Dressings. 
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plete their work in shorter time and also resulted in the more effi- 
cient completion of the allotment. 

Mrs. Buck was assisted by Miss Mary Bontcher who served the 
Chapter as Vice-Chairman of \Vonian's \Vork. Miss Bontcher has 
been identified with the Red Cross almost from the date of institu- 
tion of The New Orleans ('hapter. Like uianv of the other depart- 
ment heads, Miss Bouteher worked in various branches before tak- 
ing up the important post of Vice-Chairman of \1"onman's Work. She 
filled posts also as supervisor of different departments in Chapter 
Headquarters. When 'Mrs. Buck succeeded to the chairmanship of Woman's Work, among her first appointments was the name of Miss 
Bontcher, and she was made the principal assistant. 

Others serving with Mrs. Buck in ('liapter headquarters are the 
following: 

Mrs. William Ray, supervisor of supplies; Miss Minnie 'Wexler, 
supervisor of refugee garments; Mrs. Frederick E. Ilaughton, as- 
sistant supervisor refugee garments; Mrs. C. G. Cole, surgical dress- 
ings' supervisor; Mrs. Sargent Pitcher, assistant surgical dressings' 
supervisor; Mrs. Charles Manson, supervisor of checking; Mrs. Henry 
M. Gill, supervisor of knitting; Mrs. I). B. 11. ('haffe, supervisor of hospital garments; Mrs. E. R. Cameron, assistant supervisor of hos- 
pital garments; Miss Elise Price, assistant supervisor of refugee 
garments; Mlrs. Wm. J. Hardee, instructor of surgical dressings; Mrs. 
K. M. Nisbet, information clerk. 

At various times in the making of the history of the Woman's 
Work in The New Orleans Chapter, the following served as heads 
of various departments in Chapter Headquarters, many of therm work-- 
ing day and night when the occasion required and headquarters called for an emergency order: 

Mrs. (Col. ) W. C. Dufour, Mrs. AV-.. T. O'Donnell, Mrs. Catherine 
Elliott, Mrs. Thomas J. Walsh, Mrs. Clyde C. Kelley, Mrs. Albert 
Godchaux, Mrs. E. L. Hayes, 'Mrs. E. A. Gazin, Mrs. J. E. Lytle, Mrs. 
N. J. Roussel, Mrs. (Col. ) Bryan Black, Mrs. LeGrand Crumb, Mrs. 
Horace Crump, Miss Hilda 

''Meyer, 
Mrs. Berthune, Mrs. S. E. Red- 

fern, Mrs. Forrest Johnson, Mrs. John Maxwell, Miss Mary Bout- 
eher, Miss Golder Macs and Miss Verna Purcell. 

The Branches and Auxiliaries in New Orleans were, on instruc- 

tions issued by the Executive Committee, demobilized. Follotiving 

this, 'Mrs. Buck appointed the chairmen of the Branches and Auxil- 

iaries as members of a central conrrnittee, thus keeping the organiza- 
tion intact. The Chairmen, in turn, were urged to keep in communica- 
tion with their associate officers and as many of the workers as pos- 

sible. This enables the Chapter, at all times, to be prepared to meet 
any emergency that may arise. ''be central committee is today com- 
posed of the following: 
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Mrs. R. N. Gourdin Smith, chairman of the first branch 

or . mized in New Orleans, Mrs. Matthew Brewster, Miss Ililda Thi- 
bodanx, Mrs. E. 1-I. Healy, Mrs. AV. B. Sommerville, Mrs. Max Heller, 
Mrs. P. L. Godchaux, Mrs. B. B. Lewis, Mrs. 11. R. Gould, Mrs. R. 
B. Rordain, Mrs. Henry Levy, Mrs. George Thoele, Mrs. E. P. 
Brandaa, Mrs. F. M. Roth, Miss Anna F. IKennedy, Mrs. A. B. Tip- 

ping, Mrs. Emile Lob, Mrs. Lelia Rightor, Mrs. Kate L. Bruns, MIrs. 
ý`. K. Irian, Alrs. J. R. Lusher, AIrs. 1). A. Vaught, Mrs. Helen 
DeG. McLellan, Miss Kate Waldo, Mrs. F. J. Fowler, Mrs. W. B. 
Gregory, Mrs. Fred Kahn, Mrs. E. H. Jennings, Mrs. Felix 
I)imaggio, AIrs. A. C. Bolniet, AIrs. B. J. Daly, Miss J. 
I)imaggio, Miss Bertha Farge, Miss Marv C. Rawlins, Mrs. Vic Win- 

ters, Al I. S. Ehnire 1). Vaetli, Mrs. L. B. Sorensen, Alrs. H. J. Shultz, 
Mrs. R. E. L. Ries, Mrs. Joseph Ochiglovich, AIrs. John T. Eastwood, 
Mrs. Jolm Fis(, her, Mrs. T. I). Stewart, All. ". W. E. Do(Isworth, Mrs. 

George C. AV-alshe, AIrs. A. Ii. Becker, and \Irs. I). B. Carne. 

The colored population is represented byllrs. Louise J. Ross, chair- 
m-oi of Branch No. 6, and Miss Sarah Brown, chairman of Branch 
No. 11. 

Many changes in officers were made in the Branches and Auxil- 

iaries. 'Phis applies principally to the office of Chairman and among 
those wlO) served the Chapter as Branch and Auxiliary Chairmen 

arc the following: 

Mrs. Harry Iloward, Mrs. Horace Crump, Miss Ella Rees, 
Mn-;. Ella Mills, Alrs. Win. H. Bach, Alrs. W. J. Behan (de- 
ceased), Aliss A. O. Rebentich, Mrs. B. P. Torian, AIrs. E. Miller, 
Mrs. Nicholas Bauer (deceased), Mrs. G. B. Waddill (deceased), Miss 
Narcellinc -AlcCartfi\, Mrs. P. S. Harris, Mrs. Doswell, _Aliss 

Ada 
hFrcret, Aliss Anna Bierhorst, Mrs. W. A. Porteous, Mrs. J. AV. Fitz- 

gibbons, Airs. W. S. Buchanan, Mrs. S. E. Redfern, Mrs. Frank B. 
Mayne, Mrs. Prank Rice (deceased). Mrs. S. W. Tate, Mrs. V. S. 
Nelson (deceased). 

ruhe following served as captains in the various departments of 
the Brancles and Auxiliaries, many of them fillip�- the office from 
the date of formation of the subordinate hods- to the period of dc- 
mohili"r. ation: 

\Irs. Robert C. Guerard, Mrs. . losalýli Caball, Mrs. Nugent Vairi», 
Jr., Mrs. Clyde C. Relley, 

_i1rs. 
W. R. Chapin, Alrs. Edwin Hazzard, 

Mrs. Joseph 1)ncasse, Mrs. Ala B. Wright, Mrs. Jeanne 
_IMotrain, 

Mrs. George Wagner, Mrs. Tate, Mrs. . 1. W. Snyder, Miss Lois WVil- 
liams, Miss Adele Monrose, Mlrs. Charles J. Theard, Mrs. Lamar C. Quin- 
tero, Mrs. Leon Villere, Miss Caroline AIbert, Mrs. Victor Olivier, 
Miss Ida Jevlin, Mrs. R. F. Whitmore' _IMrs.. 

1. P. Morrison, Mrs. G. 
Herbert, Mrs. C. T. Patterson, Mrs. John Davison. Mrs. Al artin 
Meyer, and Miss Marie Schaefer. 
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Mfrs. E. A. Williams, Mrs. A. C. Bres, Jlrs. F. C. Tiblier, 
Mrs. Sidney J. Gilly, Miss Ray Schwartz, Mrs. F. Kennedy, 
Mrs. Parke, Mrs. 1,. Backus, Miss Caroline Bernard, Miss P. 
Dyer, Mrs. Edgar Whitehead, Mrs. Henry Levi, Mrs. C. W. Black- 
shear, Mrs. Victor Aschafenburg, Mrs. M. 1lamberger, Mrs. S. B. 
Cross, Miss F. Suhor, Mrs. R. E. I )eRussey, Miss J. Crawley, Mrs. 
May Blanks, Mrs. F. B. Payronnin, . Jr., Mrs. Nicholas Bauer, Sr., 
Mrs. L. Grucher, Mrs. P. R. Gravois, Mrs. Joseph Leopold, Miss Lydia 
Grueber, Mrs. P. Lott, Mrs. W. E. Mla, jouie, Mrs. (). J. Seuzeneau, 

Chairmen of Branches and Auxiliaries who now form the Central Committee. 
Insert-Mrs. R. N. Gourdin Smith, First Branch Chairman in the New Orleans Chapter. 

Miss Augustine O'Donnell, Mrs. Andrew Schneuder, Nlrs. C. I). Wad- 
dill, Mrs. W. J. Mitchell, Mrs. H. D. Wallace, Mrs. Urban Maes, Mrs. 
E. Lob, Miss A. Davis, Miss Elizabeth Price, Mrs. Lee Barton, Mrs. 

Joseph Gore, Mrs. Victor McCarthy, Mrs. J. P. h'reret, Mrs. Charles F. 

Buck, Jr., and Mrs. Walter Lasing. 
Mrs. L. B. Elliott, Mrs. Joseph Fowler, Miss N. Bergin, Mrs. 

7. Weber, Mrs. K. Fox, Miss A. Seaman, Miss K. Waldo, Miss N. 

Rawlins, Mrs. Henry (}rice, Mrs. H. J. Piggott, Mrs. Geo. Kent, Mrs. 

Mary Bourg, Mrs. S. Drew, Mrs. F. J. Fowler, Miss Jones, Mrs. W. B. 
Gregory, Mrs. E. B. Treleaven, Airs. E. Woodward, Mrs. James Robert, 
Mrs. W. J. White and Mrs. Stephen Langmaid. 
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Mrs. Leon Legendre, Miss Julia P. Ganzin, Mrs. R. C. Bertel, Miss 
Julie Dennery, Mrs. C. A. Brown, Mrs. J. C. Hollingsworth, Mrs. 
C. J. Dewitt, Mrs. E. H. Singree, Mrs. F. 1)ifatti, Miss Alma Dell, 
Miss Emina Volhners, Miss Ella Williams, Mrs. August Latouer, Mrs. 
Matt Marr, Miss Louise Bordeaux, Miss May Verges, Miss Viola 
Attaway, Miss Rita J. Farge, Mrs. E. Menage, Mrs. E. S. Naccari, 
Mrs. Monlezun, Mrs. Mari-, Mrs. J. Walls, Mrs. B. J. Rosche, Mrs. 
Stoll, Mrs. Anna Montz, Mrs. Richey, Mrs. J. R. Blakely, Mrs. S. 
hellenger, Mrs. Elliott Miller, Mrs. B. W. Benedict, Mrs. Edgar 
Roane, Mrs. C. P. Tilerson, Mrs. J. M. Taylor, Mrs. W. H. Hender- 

son, Mrs. W. Nunsey, Mrs. H. Tharp, Mrs. W. S. Buchanan, Mrs. 
C. M. Hero, Mrs. E. IIetterick, Mrs. C. Tabbe, Mrs. A. B. Carre and 
Mrs. A. B. Davis. 

't'hese workers served as lieutenants and assistants in the Branches 

and Auxiliaries: 
Mrs. St. Dennis Villere, Mrs. Gervais Lombard, Mrs. Scott Byran, 

Mrs. Henderson Barclay, Mrs. Joseph Cabell, Dirs. Henry Hardie, 

Mrs. Randall Dugue, Miss Corinne \'illere, Mrs. Thomas Campbell, 

Miss h; thelyn LeGendre, Mrs. Horace Reese, Mrs. E. B. Curtis, Mrs. 

Hugh Cage, Mrs. II. H. Waters, Miss Mildred Post, Miss Elise Weil, 

Miss llittie ('lark, Miss Clara 1)inkelspeil, Miss Lucy Chafte, Miss 

Harrison Ilester, Miss Adele Belden, Miss Ruth Israel, Mrs. T. H. 

Wands, Miss Cecile Wands, Mrs. Blanche Roach, Airs. John Rainy, 

DI s. o )'Brien, Mrs. George Mathews, Mrs. Parkerson, Miss Fichell, 

Mrs. I, omhard, Mrs. Edward Bres, Miss Jean Grey Rogers, Miss 
Lewis, m r,;. A. G. Palfrey, Mrs. Henry ()'Shan, Mrs. Felix Pugh, Mrs. 
Gus Loustald, Miss Lolita Nicaud, Miss Clara Caridel, Mrs. Frank 
Carrouche, Miss Anita DeBoisblane, Mrs. Hopper, Mrs. John Hebert, 
Mrs. Robert Whitmore, Miss Josephine Knowles, Miss Mamie 
Knowles and Miss Susie Murphy. 

Mrs. : Vice Corbitt, Mrs. Naomie Cognovich, Airs. Elizabeth 
Healy, Mrs. Thomas Goff, Mrs. J. P. Nolan, Mrs. G. Pollock, 
Mrs. Thomas Giblin, Mrs. J. Daniels, Mrs. Anderson, Miss 
Caroline Albert, Mrs. Henry Lacey, Mrs. Charles Abbott, Mrs. W. 
Shut, Dlrs. D. Armitage, Mrs. Dale Valiu, Mrs. Gerald O'Brien, Mrs. 
N. J. Van Hess, Miss I. A. Bell, Miss Eleanor Upton, Miss Mary 
Zemple, Miss Eran l)abzler, Mrs. Linzee, Mrs. Theo. Haller, Miss 
Marie Schaefer, Miss Lee McLaurine, Miss A. E. Thompson, Mrs. 
Alfred Hassenboehler, Miss Laura Hassenboehler, Mrs. S. A. Seelye, 
Miss Carolyn Schiebert, Mrs. Mauthe, Mrs. Muss, Alrs. Sahuque, Airs. H. 
Ader, Mrs. F. Frolba, Miss Rosa Laborde, Miss Cecile Ross, Miss Paul- 
ine Josephson, Mrs. Charles Weiss, Sr., Mrs. Asbury, Miss Jessie Stev- 

ens., Mrs. Albert Mayer, Mrs. Arthur V. Hulme, Mrs, p. R. Metzger, Mrs. 
J. R. Westerfield, Mrs. G. G. Hamilton, Mrs. Jake L. Simon, Mrs. R. C. 
Bemiss, Miss Ethel Worms, Miss Bertha Worms, Mrs. William Rosen- 
thal, Mrs. J. Cummins, Miss Bertha Isaacs, Mrs. H. Schlessinger, Miss 
Inez DuBuys, Miss Hortense Mendelsohn, Mrs. M. A. Suhor, Mrs. H. 
Baginsky, Miss Esther P. Brandao, Mrs. M. Hall, Mrs. W. B. McGregor, 
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Aliss G. Mayronne, Airs. C. Aleig, Mrs. 1,. Hurst, Airs. Joseph 
Leopold, Alm. John Ibos, Airs. Fred Sisson�;, Aliss Doris Coyle, Mrs. 
Lyons, Alrs. Simms, Mrs. II. Ronianski, Airs. T. P. Skiair, Mrs. G. B. 
Crowe, Ali-s. Peter Casse, Airs. Frank E. Roth and Airs. F. I). Peyrou- 
nin, Jr 

Airs. E. Manage, Miss Alvina E. Daniels, Airs. ('. Craig-, 
Airs. Salles, Airs. E. J. Lytle, Alrs. Philip 'ronsey, Alrs. II. AI. (: ill, 
Alr>. F. S. AValshe, . Airs. W. 1). Clayton, Mrs. E. A[. Isaacs, Mrs. D. 
M. Alontgomery, Alrs. A. Goldberg, Airs. A. S. Ilouºan, Alias May 
Grehan, Hiss Reinette \Varmouth, hiss Aiaria (Wan, Airs. Victor 
McCarthy, Aliss 

_Alaria llonor, Airs. 
. A. U. Fredericks, Airs. William J. 

Hardee, Alrs. Clarence L. Dupre, Aiiss Verna Purcell, Airs. John T. 
Alontgomery, Airs. A. I [. Gladden, Jr. 

Miss E. Potter, Aliss M. Pu, jol, Mrs. R. Schaff, Mrs. M. R. Laper- 
atige, Miss B. Schaff, Airs. A. Garrett, Mrs. L. Struve, Airs. Elizabeth 
Hurt Robinson, Airs. Mund Douglas Davis, Alls Susan Tow, Miss 
Elizabeth AicVetridge, 

. 
Airs. Ellsworth Woodward, Miss Florence Dy- 

mond, Airs. Mary Bourg, Airs.. 1nlia Woerner, Mrs. Edw. II. Stewart, 
Mrs. Rosa Cottani Burthe, Airs. I. illia Kennard McCall, Airs. 
Joseph Simpson, Jr., Airs. Lillian Espy Reed, Alrs. Martha 
Gas_quet \Vesterfeldt, 

. 
Airs. Stigler, Miss N. Williams, Airs. A. 

L. Healy, Ars. E. M. Harnett, Alrs. E. L. Rugg, Ills Flor- 

ence Jaures, 
. 
hiss Lotta Levi, Airs. Henry Grice, Airs. A. -\V- 

Brennan, Airs. Scholder, Airs. C. B. Dicks, Miss Mary C. 
Spence, Mrs. Gabe Hausman, Alrs. Urban Maes, Airs. Honer 
R. Oldfiehl, Airs. George A. Villere, Mrs. Alexander Fickleºº, Mrs. 
Pendleton Lende, Airs. Edward A. Bechtel, Ars. 

_\l. 
LaMasten, Miss 

Katherine Bres, Aliss Angela Gregory, Aliss Sarah '1'horupson, 
_Alrs. 

Robert Polack, Mrs. Charles S. AVillianison, Jr., 
. 
Airs. _A. T. Dusen- 

bury, Airs. Philip Towsev, Airs. Philip Nott, Airs. E. R. Ferry, Airs. 
F. B. Pearce, Ali-s. Leon Legendre, Miss Marie 'l'our"ruillion, . 

Airs. O. 
J. Tournºillion, Airs. AV. Stewart, Airs. S. A. Rawlins, Airs. Clinton 
Davis, Abs. A. April, Airs. A.. 1ý Claverie, Airs. Charles 11. Hamilton, 
Alias E. Tarrantino, Alm. L. Ruddock, Mrs. E. Hughes, Aliss Alma Six, 
Miss Honorine ('ouget, Airs. G. des Bordes, Aliss R. Martinez, Miss 
Viola Fangion, Ili-s. AL \V"illoz, AI iss E. Schuler, 

. 
hiss J. AValsh, Miss 

Georgic F'reret, Airs. I Iamard, Airs, slink it, Airs. Il erºuanu, Al rs. 
L. Engelbracht, AIrs. Murphy, Al's. Stumpf, 

. 
Airs. ('. IMeiuer, . 

Airs. 

George C. Pitcher, -Airs. 
I)essauer, Mrs. W. O. Becker, A[rs. ('" H. (' 

rnan, Airs. C. 11. Frick, Airs. E. J. Salath, Alrs. Henr0" Mader, Airs. 

Charles Battalora, Airs. George Dinkel. Airs. Edward Stouse, A' 4S 

Fannie Tobin, All's. L. I)raue, . 
Airs. S. A\ late, Miss Beulah Aiackie, 

Dirs. C. C. holster, Alm. Al. Feldnian, Mrs. Wade, Mrs. V. F. Baquie, 

Airs. William Bean and Airs. C. A. McCurdy. 

No effort can he made to puhlislº the nnnws of every individual 

who worked at heaQuarters, in the Branches and Auxiliaries and 

also in the Parish subordinate bodies. The number is entirely too 

great for at one time it was estimated conservatively that more than 
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Model Branch Workroom, established in main display window of the D. H. Holmes Company, through courtesy of Fred 'A. during a Red Cross drive for financial assistance. 



20,000 women gave their services to the New Orleans Chapter strict- 
ly on a volunteer basis. That was during the intensive fighting on the 

other side when the need for dressings and hospital garments was 
great. Many of the women worked day and night, to complete allot- 
ments of dressings, or knitting, or other articles essential to the com- 
fort and welfare of the men on the battlefield and those in the hos- 

pitals. It would be rather difficult for us to estimate the value of 
the work accomplished by the women, and it would be equally as dif- 
ficult to arrive at any figure of what the cost to the l'hapter would 
have been had the Red Cross been forced to engage the services of 
20,000 women on a pay basis. Putting it on the ridiculously low wage 
scale of $1.00 per day, with a minimum work period of three days per 
week, the services of these 20,000 patriotic women would have cost. 
the Chapter $60,000 per week, or $240,000 per month, or a total of 
$2,800,000 a year. It must not be presumed for a moment that the 
Red Cross, or any other organization for that matter, could have 
secured the services of its workers for the small wage figure men- 
tioned. The price was given merely to furnish the reader some idea 
as to the value of the services rendered by our women in a time of 
great national need. At the same time, the reader cannot be too 
strongly impressed with the fact that our women gave their services 
free of cost to the American Red Cross. They were reluctant even to 
receiving congratulatory and commendatory communications from 
headquarters. Without a single exception, the women of The New 
Orleans Chapter performed their patriotic duty in a zealous and 
unselfish manner. 

The women of the New Orleans Chapter plainly indicated their 
attitude towards the American Red Cross and the United States Gov- 
ernment and her Allies in the World War by signing the following 
resolution, which was posted at headquarters and in the work rooms 
of all subordinate bodies: 

"Be it resolved, That The New Orleans Chapter of the American 
Red Cross does not care to have anyone working for them who is in 

any way disloyal to our country. We do not care to have anyone 
connected with us who is in the slightest degree pro-German in sen- 
timent, or anyone who is antagonistic in any way to the war policy 
of our President and the administration ; that the soldiers and sail- 
ors, who are going to fight the enemies of our country, would not care 
to accept any favors, or be under any obligation to anyone who is 

not in thorough accord with the cause for which they have offered 

their lives. 

"That every worker, present and prospective, of The New (11'leans 

Chapter, American Red Cross, be asked to sim] the following pledge 

and all workers who do not sign it shall be required to inmue(liatel}- 

discontinue work: 
" We, the undersigned, hereby affirm, without any mental reserv- 

ation whatsover, that we are workers for the American Reel Cross. 
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not only for the cause of humanity, but because we think that the 
work we do helps in attaining the defeat of Germany and any other 
countries we may wage war against. We also affirm that we thor- 
oughly approve of the course pursued by President Wilson in de- 
(daring war against Germany, and pledge our earnest support to his 
a(hninistration. " 

'Phis resolution and pledge was tmaniniously adopted by the Chap- 
ter Executive Committee, and before any worker, including every 
department of the Chapter, was given an assignment the worker was 
required to sign the pledge. The Chapter record shows that not one 
worker refused to sign the document which won favor at national 
headquarters and which, it is understood, was adopted by Chapters 
in different parts of the countr, -. The resolution and pledge orig- 
inated with Frank B. Mayne, first chairman of The New Orleans 
Chapter. 

The various items listed below will furnish some idea as to the 
amount. of work faithfully performed by the women of this Chapter. 
In each instance the figures given are approximate: 

Surgical dressings (including front line parcels and all types 

surgical dressings ..... 
1,600,963 of 

Hospital garments (including suits, pajamas, bed shirts, 
operating gowns and hei less case shirts)------ ------- _.. _ 

101,126 
Knitted articles (including sweaters, pairs socks, pairs bed 

socks, infant caps, afghans, helmets and pairs wristlets 80,000 
Influenza masks ................ . _.............. ...... ---- ------ ------ ................ ..... ... _... ------------ ... -- ---------.. 

229,000 
Night caps (rush order finished in two (lays)--------- -................................ 

1,000 
Refugee garments (including men's shirts, women's dresses, 

c]tildren's dresses, petticoats and layettes) 
------------------ ------ __-. 

110,126 
(ºId clothing sent to Belgium (pounds) 

...................................................... 27,188 
Filled comfort and housewives' bags 

--------------------- ........................... _........ --.. - 
6,895 

Red Cross flags mad( ...... _.................................................................................... ............ 
20,000 

Red Cross caps for drives... 
-.......... . ". . ............................................... ........ ......... 

5,00() 

The women's department conducted a linen silower, and through 
this activity, headquarters was furnished with 1,305 sheets and 5,730 
towels. The Chapter did not complete its allotment in this instance 
owing to the influenza epidemic. The women stopped the linen 
shower and devoted their efforts to "flit" masks, relieving the women 
and children down with the disease, distributing milk and food anon, 
the poor, and answering numerous other calls issued from Chapter 
Ileadquarters. The distribution of fresh milk, amounting to more 
than 3,000 gallons, was made from Branch and Auxiliary headquarters. 

The New Orleans women did not confine their activities wholly 
to making hospital garments, refugee clothing, and knitted articles, but hundreds of them assisted the war fund and membership cam- 
paign managers in the several drives successfully conducted in the 
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name of The New Orleans Chapter. The majority of the women 
identified with the financial drives worked in Branches and Auxil- 
iaries and were connected with the Red Cross since its early history 
in New Orleans. 

The women worked in teams under the heading of "Women's 
Division, " with Mrs. Lawrence Al. Williams as general chairman. 
The advisory committee was composed of -lrs. Lucien E. Lyons, -Mrs. Arthur I-lammond, Mrs. . Joseph E. Friend, Mrs. William S. Palfrey 
and Mrs. Bishop Perkins. 

Captains of the various teams were the following,: Mrs. Lawrence 
Blum, Mrs. Paul Jalrncke, Mrs. J. C. LeBo u"geois, Mrs. George B. 
Matthews, Jr., Mrs. Levering Moore, 

-Mfrs. R. Nixon, Mrs. Maurice 
Stern, Mrs. Samuel W. Weis, -Irs. George E. Williams, Mrs. James 
L. Wright and Mrs. L. E. Lyons, Jr. 

The New Orleans Chapter is not alone indebted to the wom; n of 
the city for their splendid co-operation and their untiring efforts in 
"finishing the job, " but also to a large number of property holders, 
individuals, corporations and organizations who donated the use of 
their respective property wherein the Chapter established its 
Brunches and Auxiliaries. This meant a saving of thousands of dol- 
lars each month to Chapter Headquarters and at the same time en- 
abled the organization to an appreciable extent, to carry out its mission 
to relieve suffering humanity. To these individuals, to the beads of 
the corporations, and the directors of societies that contributed the 
above, the New Orleans Chapter herewith inscribes their names and 
titles on the honor roll dedicated to the wonderful women of New Or- 
leans who are responsible for the success of our Chapter: 

Mayor Martin Befirman, R. N. Goui"din Smith, Robert Craig, Hugh 
McCloskey, Santa Maria Council No. 1724, Knights of Columbus, D. 
H. Holmes Co., Ltd., Harmony Club, Washington Artillery Hall, 
Grand Lodge of Masons, The Ladies of Hope Benevolent Association, 
Rayne Memorial Church, Victoria Social Club, E. P. Brandao, Nich- 

alos Bauer, The Public School Board, The British Consul, Miss 
Helen Farwell, Newcomb College, The Grunewald Hotel, Professor 
W. B. Gregory, S. B. Granzin, Fourteenth of July Society, Fanny 
Dennery (in memory of her mother), Carrollton Avenue -Methodist 
Church, Felix Dimaggio, A. C. Bohnet, Benjamin J. Daly, St. Maurice 
Hall Association, Lady of the Sacred Heart Church, the Catholic 
-Women's Club, Louisiana Avenue Methodist ('hurch, United and An- 

cient Order of Druids, Loyal Order of Moose, The Southern Yacht 
Club, -Woodmen of the -World, AI rs.. J. Russel Blakely, Women's Chris- 

tian Exchange, Mrs. O. H. Van Horn, William Mason Smith, The 
Hibernia Bank and Trust Company, the City of New Orleans, E. A. 
Christy, The Suffrage Club, Trinity ('Burch, 1''irst Evangelical Church, 

Mrs. Frank Rice (deceased), Mrs. I ). R. Came, -I rs. V. S. Nelson 

(deceased), and the Claiborne Avenue Presbyterian Church. 
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OVERSEAS CHRISTMAS PARCELS 

The distribution of Cliristnias boxes of 1918 brought so many in- 
quiries that congestion in the regular quarters of the Chapter made it 
necessary to ol, en independent headquarters at 804 Gravier Street. 
This department was established by the American Red Cross at the 
request of the War Department, and it resulted in many of the Ameri- 
cas. forces in overseas service being made happy on Christmas Day. 

Each soldier in France was given a label which lie forwarded to his 
family in the States. The family, in turn, presented the label to the 
Christmas Parcels' headquarters, where a uniform box and full instruc- 
tions were given to the person holding the label. 

The packed boxes were returned to the Red Cross and carefully 
inspected to conform with post office regulations. The Red Cross vol- 
unteers weighed, wrapped, sealed, directed and delivered the boxes to 
th: - postal authorities. 

A card index was kept of the navies of the overseas men appearing 

on all of these boxes. This resulted in the discovery of duplications, 

and, of course, in such instances, only one box was sent to France. 

I) wing the latter part of the campaign, the nearest relatives of the 
men in foreign service who had not previously received a coupon were 
provided with an identification blank, which entitled then to filling 
and shipping one box. In this way a greater number of soldiers were 
made happier at Christmas time. 

Thousands of boxes, filled with many different kinds of articles and 
good things to eat, were handled by the Christmas parcels force, which 
was under direction of Mrs. Charles F. Buck, Jr., Chairman of 
Woman's Work in Central headquarters. Mrs. Buck was assisted by 
a competent force of volunteers, who seeped to take a keen delight in 
the assiginnent given. The volunteers reported for duty early each 
morning and remained at headquarters until well in the night. They 
did not want one soldier overlooked in the process of mail distribution 
in the fighting regions of Europe. The matter of time appeared of 
secondary consideration to the woman, many of whom had given their 
services to different branches of the Red Cross. They were eager 
to thoroughly complete their work, and, while it is possible some pres- 
ents were not delivered to the soldiers at the address in France, it 
was not due to any lack of attention on the part of the patriots who 
gave their time and money to the cause. Many of the workers had 
sons, others relatives in the war, and, appreciating their own positions, 
cheerfully gave their services to the many who were not in a position 
to work as volunteers. 
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Only a comparatively few parcels were returned to the headquarters 

of the New Orleans Chapter by the postal authorities. Nmº-delivery 
was due to poorly written addresses, death of the soldier, and other 
causes, the principal of which was the movement of the troops from 
one post to another. Just as the parcels were returned to the ue(l ('ross, 
the Society immediately notified the sender, Hn 111w 1 vvas properly 
returned. 
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RECLAMATION WORK 

At the request of the l"uited States Government, through the Quar- 
termaster's Department, the Chapter undertook to repair thousands 
of soldiers' garments through the medium of the Reclamation Depart- 
ment, established at 339 Carondelet Street. This department opened 
August 20,1918, and operations continued through January, 1919, when 
it was deemed advisable to close that branch. Though the Reclamation 
Department was in operation only a few months, the work accom- 
plished by the Chapter resulted in the saving of thousands of soldiers' 
garments and an enormous sum of money that would have been 
expended in covering the cost of hired labor. 

The first repair consignment from the Quartermaster's office 
reached the Chapter on Jul}' 26, prior to the formal opening of the 
station. It consisted of 1,531 woolen undershirts. Many of these 

garments were in had condition, some of them torn almost beyond the 

stage of reconstruction. To many of the volunteers in this department 
th+ý work was entirely new, though the tasl: was completed in conl- 
paratively short time. 

The second conslglnllellt was received oil _ iigust G, all(] it voiisisted 

of x, 05 woolen sweaters. On August 8, the department was given 2529 
woolen drawers, and from that (late until the final close of the ReeIama- 
tior service, shipments of torsi garments were regularly received, and 
just as regularly mended. 

Followii is a list of the articles mended 

Woolen ['udershirts, 
Woolen Drawers, 
Woolen Sweaters, 
Cotton Coats, 
Woolen Gloves, 
Woolen Socks, 
Woolen Overcoats, 
Woolen Coats, 
Mackinaws. 

The Reclamation service was under the supervision of Mrs. L. F. 
Iiadden, who was assisted b}- the following day captains: 

Mrs. F. Daniels, Mrs. F. W. Froman, Mrs. I. L. Haspel, Mrs. W. AC. 
Wunderlich, Mrs. Wm. M. Moore, Mrs. C. Allen and Mrs. J. G. Rich- 

ardson. They were assisted by over fifty women, all on the volunteer 
basis. 
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The Quartermaster's office, before making shipment or delivery 
of torn garments to the Reclamation I )epartnient, had the articles 
cleaned and sterilized. It was riot only the duty of the Reelamatiotr 
Department to overhaul and mend the articles, but the additional task 
of assorting to sizes fell to the lot of these women. Following this 
process, the articles were returned to the depot Quartermaster, and 
then returned to different camps and cantonnients. That this service 
by the Red Cross was appreciated by the Government's representatives 
is evidenced by the following, which is an excerpt from a letter written 
to the Red Cross by the Zone Supply ( )ffieer, through Second Lieutenant 
C. C. Kerr, of the Quartermaster's Corps in charge of the Salvage 
Division : "I wish to add my own sincere thanks for the hearty co- 
operation and assistance that you have rendered this division. " 

Expressing the appreciation of the Chapter for the very efficient 
work performed in the Reclamation Department, 'Mrs. Charles F. Buck, 
Jr., Chairman of Woman's Work, 'under whose jurisdiction the 
Reclamation service carne, wrote the supervisor and her co-workers 
as follows: "The service you have rendered in the Reclamation I)e- 
partment of the New Orleans Chapter, is one of which you and your 
assistants have every reason to be justly proud. " 
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THE JUNIOR RED CROSS 
The Junior Red Cross is by far the most interesting feature that 

has been developed by the parent organization of the American Red 
Cross. It is not altogether interesting from a viewpoint of activities, 
but from the actual knowledge of the enthusiasm and eagerness with 
which the school children responded to every movement put before 
them, from subscribing the twenty-five cents yearly dues to marching 
in a parade. Slush and mud meant absolutely nothing to them when 
it came to participating in a patriotic demonstration, nor did work 
to earn the money for membership fee bring complaint. All of 
this enthusiasm and patriotism is positively heartfelt as few of them 
have reached the age of trying to impress their neighbor with their 
loyalty-it is as real as the sunshine or any other perfectly natural 
thing. 

Sometimes when you see these children in their eagness, with their 
big, wide eyes shining with desire to help, you want to throw your 
hat in the air and give a few cheers for the coming generation, and 
with a hope added that they will not lose one spark of their patriotism. 

You think, after you have studied a circular of almost every known 
number, that you are very well informed upon affairs pertaining to 
Junior Red Cross work, but wait until you go to a school some morning 
to make a talk when all the children are fresh and filled with desire 
to question. Just as you are about to pat yourself on the shoulder 
and think how well you have gotten by; but, to add a finishing touch, 
you say, "Are there any questions you would like to ask? " (You 
know that half-smiling way you use with a feeling of safety! ) Johnny 
Jones steps forward, and with an upturned face, and every inch of 
that bright little face covered with freckles, his hair dripping wet and 
brushed as sleek as a seal, asks about two \VI I1"S that rmrke yon wonder 
if the committee had not made a mistake in asking you to handle the 
Junior Red Cross work. 

Susie Smith, with hier hair braided so tight slie call hardly wink 
her eyes, can add an equal amount of discomfort also. When she wines 
into the work shop to return a sweater she has finished knitting, you 
find upon examining the garment that Susie in hier haste, has coniinittetl 
the unpardonable error of slipping many stitches. Pleasantly, you ca11 
her attention to the mistake-hut not as pleasantly as Susie thinks 

you might have, as you realize by the size her eyes are getting and 
the pinkness of her cheeks. Something is wrong, and very decidedly 

wrong. Susie shakes her head and says very plainly, "I don't care 
if ) few stitches are slipped, I wouldn't rip that sweater to save any- 
body's neck. " You immediately see that if you are not very careful 
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you will lose the friendship of Susie, so you bring your wits to bear 
and tell the little girl, with a quiver in your voice, a very harrowing 
story of one of our hoes who had a sweater with just as many holes 
in it as this one, and of how, while he was fighting the garment raveled 
and he got so cold-and no telling he nºay have had pneumonia from 
that very exposure. Dear little Susie, with her voice faltering, declares 
she will gladly take the sweater home and make it just as it should be. 

MRS. FRANK FERGUSON HILL, 

Organizer and Secretary of the Junior 
Red Cross in New Orleans. 

After slie has gone, you wonder again-but this time you wonder 
why you failed to begin your work with a course in story telling. 

May we ask what you are to do with boys who like so well to come 
to Red Cross Headquarters for supplies that they beg you to give them 

only a few things at one time, so they can come more often! 

The question is often asked what is the Junior Red Cross doing 

now the war is over? The answer is that the . Junior Red Cross, like 
the senior organization, stands ready to help wherever its services can 
be of use. The organization which was built up to give the children a 
share in meeting the emergencies of war, now finds itself ready to 
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meet the emergencies of peace. The Junior Red Cross of the New 
Orleans Chapter has been active in practically every branch of the 
Red Cross work. In the secondary schools, the students are taking 
up First Aid, and efforts will be made at the next school term to 
impress upon the school authorities the a(lvisability- of introducing 
First Aid in the eighth wade in all elementary schools. Efforts also 
will be made by the Red Cross to secure permission to establish a course 
in Elementary Hygiene and Home Care of the Sick in the secondai v, 

MISS GENEVIEVE PASQUIER, 
Assistant Secretary, Junior Red Cross, Now 

in Active Charge of All Junior Work. 

or high schools. 't'his is a erg inºportant anal higlº1} essential branch 
of the Red Cross, the nianagenient of wliicli feels the innportauce 

and 
necessity of the greatest number taking advantage of the knowleda 
1T11j)äTTP(t IJy a Statt ut trniueit 

Full credit for the total amount of work performed by the Junior 
Red Cross cannot be given in figures, for the very excellent reason 
that a large majority of the Junior knitters, sewers and surgical dress- 
ing makers worked in different Branches under the jurisdiction of the 
Chapter organization. In such instances, the credit went to the Branch 

and not to the school Auxiliary. As an illustration, the Junior Red 
Cross workers in the Normal School, directed by Miss Margaret Hanson, 
contributed their efforts to parent Branches. Workers in the Esplan- 
ade High School, under direction of Miss Eugenie Suydam, rendered 

4 
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material assistance to the Chapter Brauch Ni). ! º, while the students of 
the Sophie B. Wright High School, under the leadership of \lrs. Alice 
Lusher and Miss Eleanor F. Riggs, gave the major portion of their 
work to Branch No. 1. The young ladies of the Francis T. Nicholls 
Training School assisted in the work at Branch No. 7, as well as other 
subordinate Red Cross bodies. This is true of practically all schools in 
the Chapter's jurisdiction. 

In the figures given below, we ruerely approxiuºate the number of 
articles that were made by the . Junior lied Cross in New ( h-leans. This 
record does not include the work perforuied by the children in the rural 
schools, that is, the institutions in the thirteen Parishes that formerly 
were under the jurisdiction of the New Orleans Chapter. Reports from 
these sections received at Chapter Headquarters prior to the separa- 
tion of the adjoining Parishes from the New Orleans Chapter, however, 
indicate unusual activity on the part of the children. Conditions in 
the rural section were practically the same as in the city in that the 
children gave considerable of their off time to the parent Branches. 
The credit for the work thus accomplished went to the rural Branches, 
or Auxiliaries 

. 
In addition to the activities indicated in the tabulation 

that immediately follows, many members of the Junior Red Cross as- 
sisted in the War Fund drives, the membership drives, and helped in 
various other ways to increase the efficiency of the Red Cross. 

Knitted Articles 
Swe'It(Ps 

. .... .......... 
1,450 

Pairs Socks 
...... -................................ 

... ..... 
Helmets 

.............................................................. Pairs Wristlets.......................................... .... ----------..... Children's Sweaters 
.......................................... Children's Caps 

............................................................... Blankets 
---. ----- ....................... ................. . _------------------ ------ 

7000 
100 
ll)6 
44 
16 
91 

Total..... 
................... .... _.... .... ............. ... 

2,307 

Hospital Garments 
Pajamas 

...... .... _........... _........ __ ....................................... 
108 

Bed Shirts 
.............................................................................. 

124 
Bed Socks 

.............................................................................. 
12 

Invalid Caps 
..................................................................... 

15 
Convalescents' Robes 

................................................ 
72 

Total 
---------- ------ - ------ -- -----....... ------...... -- .............. -...... 

331 
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JUNIORS PARTICIPATE IN LIBERTY LOAN DEMONSTRATIONS 
Top-Normal school as Liberty Loan Flag. 
Center-Esplanade High School formed as "Old Glory. " 
Bottom-Sophie B. Wright High School as Flag of the American Red Cross. 
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Children's Garments 
La yett(ýs (complete) 20 
Dresses (6 year size).. ................ 

6(M) 
Dresses (8 year size) 650 
Petticoats (f4 year size) 1, O(N) 
Drawers (8 year size).. 5(K) 
Small Caps......... 10 
Cloaks 10 
Baby Blankets 

......................... __ 
10 

Total 
.................................................................... 2»OO 

Surgical Dressings (4t. bdgs)-__- 
-__- 

li, Eif)O 
Red Cross Property Bags....... 

. _. __1, 
(IIN) 

Red Cross Flags.......... 
_ ..................... _ 

4,500 
Boxes_ 

....... ...... .... _ ............................ .............. ..................... 
75 

Table Chests 
....................................................... .... 

30 

Total 
........... .................. ......................... ._........ _...... 

12, '_'11:, 

The above tabulation serves as an illustration of the possibilities 
of the Junior Red Cross. From the list it is plainly seen that the school 
children are capable of performing Red Cross work in all its hranchee. 
One of the essential features of the work last season was the activity 
in surgical dressings by the students in the Warren Easton Boys' 

Righ School. under the direction of Professor F. W. Gregory, Prin- 

cipal. One hundred and fifty students formed a surgical dressing class 
to receive instructions from the New Orleans Chapter headquarters. 
Their efforts resulted in the making of more than 7,000 four-tail 
bandages, a most important dressing and one that was greatly in 

demand when the boys undertook the work. The class was formed in 

crews of twenty-five, each crew working on different days. The product 

of this organization, heretofore made exclusively by the vyorncir of the 
Red Cross, was up to the rigid standard of the National 1leadOuarters. 
The work attracted the favorable attention of those entrusted with the 
inspection of surgical dressings, who encouraged the expansion of this 

activity among the student body of the Warren Easton High School. 

No record of production, however, can measure the service of the 

children in the world conflict, nor the effect which it may have upon 

our growing citizens. An intangible something has come into the lives 

of the American people wit}r the war-call it spirit of service, or sac- 

rifice, or spiritualization, or what you will. The spirit is typified by 

the Red Cross. It is manifested by millions of meu and women the 

country over, noncombatants, who, through their own war service, 
have felt their real obligation to the nation and the world and have 

somehow created in America a high morale which cannot end with the 
cessation of hostilities. 
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The Junior Red Cross cleared the way for the children of America 
to share this spirit. They could not have been kept out of the all- 
important business of winning the war. They demanded the oppor- 
tunnit}, to do their part. The Junior Red Cross merely opened up a 
channel for their efforts. 

And now with the end of the fighting these millions of youthful 
citizens, who have felt the glow of happiness caused by the unselfish 
and whole-hearted service, will never be content to settle back to 
interest solely personal and local. They have become conscious of their 
social obligations. They have seen that the people of the world cannot 
live apart from one another. 

Students of Warren Easton Boys' High S. 1: -, o1, making surgical dressings, under direc- 
tion of Professor F. W. Gregory, principal. Every character of dressing was made by 
these boys-the class numbered 150-who form an important unit of the Junior Red Cross. 

r1111( face a future tilled with dculands for ilrternational nndcr- 
starldillg and helpfulness. This is their heritage from the great strllgýý'le 
in which they have not 1)(4,11 considered too young to play their Dart. 
They are groýý'iug UP ill the spirit of nnsellisli service which is that of 
the Red Cross. They have lived in that spirit, and know how to answer 
the appeal of their country in need, luld hnluauity ill distress. 

During the period that the New Means ('hmpter's 
, 
jurisdiction 

covered fourteen parishes, including the City of New Orleans, there 

were a total of '_'; 15 Junior Red Cross Auxiliaries, with an enrolled 

membership of snore than 511,000 ill the private, parochial and public 
schools. Since the Chapter was separated from the parishes, there has 
been practically no change in the registration of the Junior Red cross 

workers in New Orleans. The ol'lglllal statement of the Julllol' illcnl- 
bership as it al, plied to the fourteen parishes follows: 
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City Schools 
No. Pupils No. Enrolled in 

Class- No. Aux. in SeIºmd. Junior Auxs. 
Private 

..................................... . _..... 
1) 1, x! 14 1, ti3O 

Parochial 
...................................... 

19 :,,,, 4 i 2,223 
Public 

Total 
-_1 . 

117 4.5,4S O 3S, SS5 

Parish Schools 

No. Ptipils No. Enrolled in 
Class- No. Aux. in School. Junior Auxs. 

Private 2 397 172 
Parochial 

...................................... 7 53:; 364 
Public 

.. _.......................................... 
1(n) 15,597 12,247 

Total 
.... . 

1IS 16,527 12,783 

City and Parishes 

No. Pupils No. Enrolled in 
Class- No. Aux. in School. 

. Junior Auxs. 
Private 17 'x, 291 2,002 
Parochial 

---------------- --- ------ --... 
2fi 4,: ')SO 2,587 

Public 
.............................................. -192 

55,;:, (i 47,1179 

Total 
.................................... 2 33 62,007 51,668 

To Mrs. Frank Ferguson Hill, Secretary of the . 
Junior Red Cross, 

belongs much of the credit for the success attained by the junior 
Branch in its brief period of existence. Mrs. Hill, with the assist- 
ance of one clerk, . 

Miss Genevieve Pasquier, who is now in active 
charge of all Junior activities, conducted the work of organiza- 
tion in the city and country parishes and personally super- 
vised the Junior production in all branches. Added to this work, 
Mr=. Hill arranged the details of the Junior Red Cross section of the 
T1: ird Liberty Loan Parade on April 6,1918, and the Junior features 
incidental to the opening of the Second Red Cross War Fund on Satur- 
day, Max- 18,1919. The Junior Auxiliaries made a distinctive impres- 
sion in the demonstration given by the New Orleans Chapter, also in 
th,. "stationary parade" which was planned by the Secretary of the 
Junior Department. So successful was the parade, the first of the kind 
ever given in the South, that the plan carried out here was reproduced 
in Shreveport on an occasion subsequent to the Second Red Cross War 
Fund Drive. 

Before closing our first report of the activities of the Junior Red 
Cross, we wish to express our appreciation for the very cordial assist- 
ance given this department in all public, private, and parOehial schools 
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throughout New Orleans and in the following parishes: -Assumption, 
Jefferson, 

. 
1afourche, Pla(tuemines, Ascension, St. Charles, St. Joines, 

St. John the Baptist, St. Bernard, St. Tan many, Tangipalioa, Terre- 
bonne and Washington. 

In no single instance can we recall where either principal or teacher 
failed to give us the full measure of co-operation so essential to the 
successful conduct of an organization that is so important in the war 
and peace time work. The instructors at all schools encouraged the 
children to join the Junior Red Cross and to devote a part of their time 
to this work. 

Miniature Parlor Suite carved with table knife by the Junior Red Cross, and which forms 
a part of permanent exhibit at Chapter Headquarters. 

The . junior Red, Cross Executive Committee is indebted to the I Ion- 
orable Martin Beimnail and other municipal Authorities for their stim- 
ulating influence and to the School Board of the Parish of l)rletlns 
and the goWernino educational bodies in the various Parishes 
in the Jurisdiction of the New Orleans ("hapter. During his 
regime as president of the ( )deans Parish School, the IM P. A. Capdau, 
a member of the Junior Red Cross Committee, ill (I it PossiI Ie, at 
different times, for the Junior Red Cross work to be deyelopegl along 
the most Practical lines and ill a 111a11nel' that was of ; great benefit toi 
the students and the organization. 

The personnel of the Executive Committee, Junior Red Cross, as of 
date July 1,1919, is as follows: 

Professor J. M. Gwinn, Chairman; Professor Nicholas Bauer, Vice- 
Chairman; W. R. Irby, Treasurer; Miss Genevieve Pasquier, Secre- 
tary; Stuart A. Seelye, Rev. J. I). Foulkes, Emile V. Stier and J. AV'. 
Curtis. 
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PUBLICITY 

It would be as difficult to operate a Chapter of the Aulerictnl Red 
Cross without a publicity department as it would without the proper 
financial backing. 

No organization or institution of a public character can 
function 

properly without an efficient department of publicity. This fact was 
borne in the mind of the Executive Collinlittee of tile New Orleans 
Chapter while forming the society, and almost since the date of organi- 
zation the Chapter's interests in so far as the lnenlbership and contri- 
butions were concerned, has been successfully chronicled. 

During the early stages of organization, it became the duty of this 
committee to mould public sentiment and to popularize the lied Cross. 
Prior to America's entry into the world war, a little, or, rather, nothing 
ýt aý known of the . lmerican Red Cross. Only in x general way did 
some of the people know of the existence of tile society upon whose 
foundation has been built the greatest humanitarian organization in 
the history of the world. Before the Chapter was organized, the Red 
Cross operated on a limited scale, confining its activity principally to 
giving relief to food sufferers. 

The most strenuous period the members of the Publicity Committee 
experienced was the first membership campaign, shortly after the 
organization was perfected, and the initial drive for financial assist- 
ance. The subject was new and the people had to he educated up to 
the value of the Red Cross Chapter in the community. The committee 
realized this, and for many days centered their largest and heaviest 

guns on the people, pointing out what the Red Cross meant to a com- 
munity, and what the Red Cross would do, and would be called upon to 
do, in the years to come. These efforts were crowned with success. 

This was clearly evidenced in the campaign for the First War Fund, 
June, 1917. The quota for 'New Orleans was $400,00, and the people 
subscribed nearly $700,000. 

In the Second War Fund Drive, flay, 1918, the people again nearly 
doubled the quota, the sum asked being $750,000, and the amount sub- 
scribed practically $1,300,000. 

Both membership drives were equally successful, and no better 

evidence of the effectiveness of the efforts of the Publicity Committee 

could he "iven th. u1 in the above record. 
The business Ill(,,, of New ( )rleans contributed handsomely to the 

success of all nIenºbersllip and war fund drives. Roughly estimated, 
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nearly 200 pages of newspaper advertising were donated, the cost of 
which reached, in round figures, $30,000, which is regarded as another 
evidence of appreciation on the part of all loyal Orleanians for the 
wonderful work that is daily being performed by your Red Cross 
Chapter. The advertising space was secured front the business men, 

BEN BEEKMAN 
Chairman, Publicity Committee. 

and the copy, ill almost every case, was completely prepared by the 
Publicity Committee, thus relieving the newspapers of a great respon- 
sibility. 

The Red Cross went further to assist the daily publications by col- 
lecting the amounts clue each paper from the contributors of the space. 
The advertising campaign was conducted in a manner that insured 
an equal proportion of space for the newspapers. This was in line with 
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the policy of the Reel Cross: to treat all individuals aid all firms and 
corporations on the same basis, and this, in a measure, is responsible 
for the success of your Chapter and its great popularity in ion- all 
classes of people throughout the city. 

With the assistance of the daily papers, the Daily Stataes, the 
Times-Picayune, the New Orleans Item, and numerous other publica- 
tions in and around New Orleans, the Publicity Conunittee was enabled 
to reach many individuals in the appeal for finances to aid the suffering 
and needy. The papers gave freely of their columns, huºt only in war 
fund and membership drives, but at all times. 'T'hroughout it has been 
the aim of the Chapter's publicity chief to accurately present the record 
of the Red Cross, which has never failed to answer a call of distress, 
no matter in what form that call has come. 

The most daring publicity feature ever attempted in the ["nited 
States was successfully handled by the local committee in the Second 
Red Cross War Fund drive; that of utilizing practically every space 
of advertisement in every street car operated in New O1: 4-ans. It was 
an entirely new manifestation of advertising and presented a feature 

so new and novel in form that it demanded nation-wide attention and 
praise. It is doubtful if an interest could again be created that would 
inspire the same liberality on the part of both large and small adver- 
tising concerns. 

Several weeks were spent by members of the committee in securing 
the consent of the advertisers to use their street car space. In only one 
or two instances did the advertisers refuse; not that they opposed the 
plan, but because it would seriously interfere with their carefully- de- 
signed plans to bring before the people a special commodity. 

The Publicity Committee went a step further and obtained almost 
every foot of advertising reel in nearly- all of the motion picture the- 
aters in the city. This valuable concession was made by the advertisers 
free of cost to the Red Cross. It enabled the Red Cross to tell its story 
in new fashion to hundreds of thousands, and, from a financial stand- 
point, the result was indeed gratifying. 

Probably the most original and attractive display carried out effec- 
tively on the opening day of the Second War Fund drive was the 
"Stationary Parade, " designed and executed by Mrs. Frank Ferguson 
Hill, head of the Junior Department. She was ably assisted in this 
brilliant feature by children from local schools and by the executives 
of the business establishments on Canal Street, who kindly donated 
their display windows for the purpose. The feature was distinctive and 
served to attract more general attention than any demonstration of the 

ill the possible exception of the utoying" parade. Tho children 
iºreted patriotic subjects, cacti one differently and cleverly- ar- 

.; <" l '- ýatue foriu. The plan was carried out by the Publicity Com- 
º+' rider ýIrs. Hill's direction, and was copied in other' cities., 
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necessary instructions and costumes having been mailed from the head- 
quarters of the New Orleans Chapter. The perfect costuming, the cor- 
rectness of each display, and the appropriateness of the subjects used, 
won many compliniefts for the originator and executor of the idea from 
both the press and the public. 

Another outstanding feature of the 1918 revenue campaign was the 

erection of a statue of the "Greatest Mother" in Canal Street, in front 

of the Boston Club. It was the most pretentious single public display 
in the history of local advertising. The idea was original with the 
Chairman of the Publicity Committee, and the execution of the "Big 
Mother" in plaster was made under' the personal supervision of the 

publicity chief. 

Because of his remarkable fitness in work of this character, and 
because of his early training and years' experience, the Chapter Execu- 
tive Committee selected Ben Beekman as its publicity chief when the 
organization plans were in their early stages. The result has been most 
satisfactory. Mr. Beekman, to use a familiar expression, "has made 
Red Cross his business, " frequently neglecting his own establishment 
to answer a call from the Red Cross. 

Mr. Beekman has directed this branch of work from the date of 
organization of the Chapter. He worked untiringly in the First War 

Fund Drive, making the publicity the greatest and most successful 
feature of its kind ever attempted in the South. He followed that cam- 
paign with another success in the Christmas Roll Call. Mr. Beekman 

again took the publicity reins in the Second Red Cross War Fund drive, 

when he far exceeded his efforts in the June, 1917, campaign. 

There is still a great amount of work to be done by the Publicity 
Committee anion- the sections to lie developed in Elementary Hygiene 

and Nursing, First Aid, the Junior Red Cross, and the broadening of 
the Home Service Section. The public will be trained to realize the 
value of theslý departments, and every effort will continue to be made 
by the American Red Cross to hold the interest of the people. It is the 
purpose of the Red Cross to (ive the course in Elementary Hygiene 
and First Aid to the people, so that they may benefit personally through 
the superior knowledge of the instructors as well as obtain a keener 
insight of their duty to their fellowmen. 



FOREIGN COMMUNICATION. 

One of the most important branches of the 1{e l ('toss carried on 
during the period of the World War and until the I sited States Govern- 
ment lifted the ban on mails to Germany and the territory of its Allies, 
was the Department of Foreign Connmunication. The department 
afforded many people of New Orleans the only possible means of com- 
municating with relatives or friends living in the countries or provinces 
occupied by the countries opposing us in the great war. 

In conducting this service, New Orleans Chapter officials gave the 
utmost care and attention to the people, aid every conmiimication 
received at Chapter Headquarters was promptly forwarded Hundreds 
of persons took advantage of the opportunity thus offered them, and 
the result was that the greater majority received it reply in the nature 
of the welfare and whereabouts of the person or persons about whom 
they inquired, within from one to six months after they- filed their Ines- 
sages with the Red Cross. In numerous cases, the message forwarded 
and the reply were the first communications betwen the parties since 
the beginning of the war in 1915. In the same manner, many persons 
in Germany, Austria, and cotuitries of their allies forwarded messages 
to relatives and friends in this city. 

The Department of Foreign Communication was opened by the 
American Red Cross several months following the declaration of war 
on Germany by the United States The initial instruction came to 
Chapter Headquarters late in May, after plans for this important 

activity had been perfected 1>y- the Washington authorities in April. 
T1! e department was inaugurated by the American Red Cross at the 

request of the United States Government, an a the local branch was 
pleced in charge of J. 11. Eastin, Assistant Secretary of the Chapter. 
The request was to the effect that the Red Cross operate a plan for 

restricted communication service between persons living in this country 
with relatives and friends living in the enemy countries or provinces. 
This task was accepted by the Red Cross as readily as all other duties 

assigned it, and was carried on with the same efficiency that charac- 
terized all other work undertaken by the great humanitarian society. 

Shortly after the instructions as to the manner in which the work 
should be done reached headquarters of the New Orleans Chapter, 'Ind 
after due publicity had been given the important service, Chapter 
11eadgnarters were flooded with messages intended for Germany, 
Austria, and other countries cut off from letter coimmunication with 
this country. These messages were closely observed by Chapter offi- 
cials, and while many letters had to be rewritten because of their con- 
tents, they went forward with very little delay. 
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All communications received by the Chapter were sent to Divisional 
Headquarters on regulated forms. It required considerable work to 
handle these messages properly and carefully, in view of the rigid 
regulations of the government and headquarters. Principal among 
those instructions was the requirement that all letters or messages be 
written in the English language. At the opening of the Foreign Com- 
munication Department, messages were received in almost every lan- 
guage. This necessitated rewriting at Chapter Headquarters. The 
seeder usually acted as interpreter. 

All correspondence was filed in duplicate, the original going to 
the Department of Foreign Communication of the Gulf Division, 
whence the message was sent to the Bureau of Foreign Communication 
at National Headquarters. Here the message was translated into the 
language of the country to which it was destined. Once translated, 
the message was sent forward to headquarters of the American Red 
Crass in a neutral country, Geneva principally, through which office 
it was forwarded through the battle lines and ultimately delivered to 
the person addressed. Answers to the messages were received in the 
same way. Coming from the writer either in Germany, Austria or 
one of the other countries of their allies, the message would go to the 

office of the Red Cross in a neutral country, thence back to the t`Ilited 
States, to the National Headquarters of the American Red Cross, then 
to .. he Divisional Headquarters and finally to the Chapter. 

The New Orleans Chapter, in many instances, was called upon to 
finecomb the city in order to locate the person addressed, and in very 
few cases did the Chapter fail to deliver the message despite the fact 

that many letters simply had the name of the person. In other in- 

stances, persons were traced from New Orleans to points in Mississippi, 
Northel'll Louisiana, Texas, and othc'1' States and the Illessages delivered 
thiougli the mail route. The messages, in all probability, were the 
first the individuals had received from relatives or friends in Germany 
in many years. 

That the service of the Departnumt of Foreign Communication was highly appreciated by the persons benefited was evidenced by many 
complimentary letters received by the Chapter during the operation 
of the department. No fee was charged for this service-riot even 
portage. Many persons, upon being informed that the Red Cross 
could not accept money directly for the connuunication service, made 
wholly voluntary contributions, which, naturally, were accepted at 
Chapter Headquarters. 

All letters received at Head(ynarters were held in copy form 

on file in serial number. This made it comparatively easy to locate 
persons addressed when the answer reached the Chapter. 

Messages of a personal nature only were forwarded by the Chapter 
to Divisional Headquarters. 
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Messages relating to financial or political matters were not per- 
mitted to leave New Orleans. 

Thus you see every precaution was taken by the American Red 
Cross to avoid any information of an important or valuable nature 
reaching the enemy country. Code of any character was not permitted. 
In living up to these restrictions, it became the duty of Chapter Ilead- 
quarters to rewrite practically every message received during the 
successful conduct of this work. 
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BASE HOSPITAL No. 24 
When the historian finally tells the real story of the stirring days 

from April 6,1917, to November 11,1919, he will have no more brilliant, 
no more remarkable, no prouder chapter than that devoted to the 
medical profession. Looking back now, it seems almost uncanny, the 
precision with which the profession diagnosed the situation; and at a 
time when statesmen were scouting the thought of America's being 
drawn into the fray, the medical men put themselves on a war basis 
by recruiting their ranks and actually rolling' the bandages. Two 

years before America entered the war the medical profession began to 
make preparations for an army of 2,000,000 men. 

In this story, Tulare University plays a leading role, having given 
40 per cent. of its medical faculty and 20 per cent. of its entire living 
alumni to the national service. Tulane aided very materially in secur- 
iniý a most competent personnel for Base Hospital Unit No. 24, the first 
Southern hospital unit that left the shores of America for France. The 
Unit is back home with a wonderful record; the censorship removed, 
the story of the s'nit's accoluplislsnlent is here told for the first 
time. It is a story well worth the telling, the story of sacrifice and 
achievement, of the triumph of the medical profession, and of the glory 
of the Red Cross; the story of one mall's ideals translated into reality 
through the patriotism of many. 

The "Great Idea"-Base Hospital Unit No. 2I-was born in 1915. 
The Great Idea was given life in New Orleans by 1)r. Rudolph Matas, 
professor of surgery at the 'hnlane Medical College. He was the stand- 
ard-bearer of the Great Idea of New Orleans. As soon as the progr<lnlme 
of the National Committee for Medical Preparedness was announced, I)r. 
Nat'ls be-au ills caiiiimIgll for (levelol)lllg'1 New Orleans Base Hospital 
Unit. I)r. Matas nsade speeches to the medical societies, to the Red 
Cross, to nurses' organizations; he lectured on it to his classes, and he 
"hammered" on it to his friends. It because his idea, tv iifyiug_ the 
thing we sometimes call Alueric<nlism, soinetinles IIlunanity. 

Thus we hear 1)r. Matas, in his speech of July 6,1916, declaring: 

"For more than '1 Veal', all over 1'11':; ge territories of the United 
States, the people, the every-day American people, have been weavillP 

With their individual interest, their ilulividual service of actual work, 
and their personal offerings of money, a strength and a beauty of 
nationality whose texture is finer than any (lag that ever swung against 
the sky-the work of American people, civilians of all classes, from all 
kinds of conlniunit ies, devoted to that single purpose, the caring for the 
glen who will pay in blood for national principles-that is, the Red 
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Cross-a badge of purity that no hand in the world has worn as this 
country will wear it. It is destined to bind classes, and communicate, 
as it will, thought in a harmony of care. It is the great touch of nature, 
this American idea of sending sectional corps which are from home to 
see to the wounds of the fellows from home-that makes all kin. " 

The first Red Cross meeting in New Orleans was held on the night 
of July 6,1916. This was ten months before America entered the war. 
Among the speakers was Dr. Mattis, and he then urged the organization 
of Base Hospital Unit No. 24, which subsequently became known as 
Tulane Unit, in recognition of the services rendered by Dr. Matas and 
those associated with him in that branch of the New Orleans Chapter 
of the Red Cross which performed such brilliant service for the 
wounded soldiers in France. The Great Idea spread rapidly. Soon 
the women of the Red Cross were cutting garments and rolling 
bandages; first, they cut out garments by hand, but later put in a 
mechanical cutter. They not only made bandages and dressings but 
hospital garments, which were stored away in cases-all in preparation 
of the need of the Great Day. 

Thus it was that in the spring of 1917, Base Hospital Unit No. 24 
was organized. The medical officers were either members of the teach- 
ing staff or graduates of the Medical Department of Tulane. The 
nurses and enlisted men came principally from New Orleans and the 
surrounding country. 

Dr. 1\latas, with the rank of Major, was Director. Dr. John T. 
Halsey, with the rank of Captain, was Acting Adjutant, and Dr. I. E. 
Lemami (Captain), Acting Quartermaster. A. B. Tipping was pur- 
chasing agent. 

The professional personnel included Dr. Urban 1\laes, chief of the 
operating stall, I)r. aolui 13. Elliott, chief of medical section in the 
Unit, and assistant director. Both had the rank of Major. 

The ten captains forming the staff of surgeons were: Dr. John 
Smytli, Dr. Erasmus I). Fenner, Dr. Joseph Ili ane, 1)r. Charles Cham- 
berlain, 1)r. S. Paul Klotz, Dr. J. T. Halsey, l)r. Joseph Weis, Dr. I. I. 
Lemann, Dr. Chaille .I arºiison, 1)r. John Lanford, assistant director in 
charge of laboratories. 

The twelve lieutenants were: 1)r. Charles A. Balm, in charge of 
ear, nose and throat; Dr. Harold A. Kearney, assistant pathologist 
and bacteriologist; Dr. P. King Rear, 1)r. Paul C. Lacroix, Alexander 
Ficklen, Muir Bradburn, John F. Dicks, Charles K. Wall, staff (ward) 

surgeon; Dr. E. R. Bowie, radiologist; Drs. Joseph Trappey, Paul de 
Verges and George Ellis Sandoz, dentists; Dr. Weis, acting neurologist. 

In co-operation with Majors Matas and llaes and Dr. Hume, Mr. 
Tipping purchased and had delivered to the New Orleans Mint, ready 
for transportation, every necessary article for a base hospital of 500 
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beds. Re was assisted by Frank R. flayne, Chairman of the New 
Orleans Chapter, : lmeriean Rod Cross, and Captain B. 13. Ballafaut, 
Q. M. ('., R. R., who was very helpful in the arrangement of quarter- 
master details. 

Not counting the bandages and other material prey are I by the 
women of the Red Cross, the equipment of Base Hospital unit No. 

.! 4-, 
cost upward of $l(10, (NN) contributed by the people of New Orleans 
through the Red Cross Chapter. The equipment was purchased from 
or through New Orleans dealers. Many articles of value were donated 
by patriotic and loyal citizens, and among them were the following: 

Laboratory equipment of $2, (N)d from Joselºlº Rathborn, of Har- 
vey, La. 

X-Ray equipment from Jlrý. George Q. Whitney, of New Or- 
leans, La. 

One Ford ambulance from Dr. and Mrs. C. Farrar Patton. 

One Ford ambulance from Miss Betty Miles. 

One Ford ambulance from Mecours Franeaise, of which Mfrs. A. 
W. DeRoaldes was president. 

One sedan touring ear from the Boston ('lub, New ( )rleans, La- 

Two hundred dollars per month until February 1,191`4, fron' the 
New Orleans Chapter of the American Red Cross. 

A check for $5,000 should be included in the above list. The con- 
tribution to Unit No. 24 was made by a prominent citizen who requested 
that his name be withheld from any publication. 

Dr. Matas had the honor and the pleasure of organizing the first 

medical unit of the South. But serious illness in his family prevented 
his leading it abroad. In his place was appointed Ur. Elliott, with 1)r. 
Maes, Adjutant. Dr. llatas, when the unit had finally left this country, 
and he could no longer devote his efforts to its npbuilding, worked for 
the medical corps of the army. He continued his campaign for nurses, 
and Louisiana supplied more than her quota. lie organized the ruedieal 
staff of Tulane to give special courses to reserve medical officers sent 
to New Orleans for training- from all parts of the country. 

Casualties are divided into many specialties under the medical 
science of modern warfare. Thus some surgeons treated only injuries 

to lime head; others confined tlienrselyes to fractures; others to the 

orthopedic branch. In developing these specialties, 1>r. Matas rendered 
a service of supreme importance. The course lasted from three to five 

weeks, and as fast as one -lass was graduated, there was another to 
take its place. 

Major Elliott sueec, led Major Jlatas as I)ircetor of the it on 
June 6,1917. 
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Captain Halsey had, on May 25th, gone to Washington to report on 
the organization to date, and when lie returned it was with the authori- 
zation to open the recruiting lists. June 5 saw the first enlistment, and 
hV July 17, the quota was practically- complete. The men were sent 
to Captain W. 11. Seeman, M. R. C., at Jackson Barracks, for the pur- 
pose of organization. The following were added to the staff: 1)rs. 
Bradhurn, Dicks, Jones, Carter and Scott. Lieutenant Fickten was 
detached to the Sixth Field Artillery, and Lieutenant Scott was sent 
to the British Expeditionary Force, and later to the Motor Repair 
Shop at NeVers. 

The nurse were recruited by Mrs. A. B. Tipping. Circumstances 

compelled Mrs. Tipping to relinquish her position as head of the 
nursing department, and in July she was succeeded by Miss Ethel A. 
Holmes. 

The drive for the National Red Cross and the Hospital [snit had, in 
tht nieantiriie, :; one Under way. 

On August : 31,1917, orders to mobilize were received. Mobilization 
was effected pit Jackson Barracks. On September i the command left 
for Camp Greenleaf, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., arriving on September 5. 

Major Charles Charles E. McBraCer arrived from Panama on Sep- 
tember 15, and took command of the organization. Immediately the 
following tentative organization was effected 

1. Administrative Section : 
Major Charles E. McBrayer, M. C. V. S. A., Command ill- Officer. 
Captain John T. Halsey, M. R. C., Adjutant. 

Captain B. B. Ballanfant, Q. M. C. U. A., Quartermaster. 

First Lieutenant Harold L. Kearney, Al. R. C., Medical Supply 
Office. 

Lieutenant Charles A. Bahn, M. R. C., Registrar. 

2. Professional Section: 

Major (now Lieutenant Colonel) John R. Elliott, Jr., Al. R. C., 
Director. 

('1iief of Medieal Service, Major John B. Elliott, Jr. 

Chief of Surgical Service, Major Urban Maes, M. H. C. 

Chief of Laboratory Service, Captain John R. Lanford, Al. R. C. 

The members of the remaining official personnel were assigned to 
the service for which they were originally selected, medical, surgical, 
laboratory, opthalmology, et cetera. 

. 
At Camp Greenleaf, the Unit was stationed to the rear of the field 

hospital. Classes in instruction for officers and enlisted men were 
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immediately begun. t Beers were given training, both theoretical and 
practical, in their probable future duties. This inclutletl medical de- 
partment administration, with particular emphasis on paper work ; 
work in nietlieo-military lines; war therapeutic measures. Likewise 
otiieers were required to attend the course given at the NJ. 1 º. T. +., 
including the working-out problems. 

The enlisted l, ersonnt"I also received intensive training. There were 
at. least two hours of drill a day. In addition, there were lecture 
courses, including the duties of a soldier. Those assigned to particular 

`Mas-Loubier, " Formerly Haviland China Factory, Where Personnel of Unit No. 2} 

Rendered Such Splendid Service. 

dkpartnlents, such as quartermaster, surgical, etc., were given special 
instructions along these lines. There were daily (bills in which the 
officers were required to take part. This inelu(le(1 litter, as well as 
foot drill, and one weekly hike. It was all very thorough. Every man 
learned everything that might be expected of him at the front. 

After five months of training, the I'nit received its marching orders. 

The eves of officers and men still kindle when they think of that 
day. On February 4,1! )I S, the l'nit entrained for Camp Merritt, 
N. J. The nurs("s had already been mobilized at Ellis Island, in lle- 

ceinber. 

All sailed on the L'armania, from New York, February 16,1913. 
'Cý. c voyage was an tventless one. 
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Reaching -Liverpool March 4, the Unit, after a few days' rest, sailed 
for France. It landed at Havre, March 10, and reached its destination 
base at Limoges, March 16, where it relieved the Yale Unit, otherwise 
known as Hospital Unit No. 39. 

The hospital was established in "Alas-Loubier, " the Haviland 
China factory. There were three stone buildings and nine wooden 
huts. On the third story of one of the stone buildings were the dispen- 
sary, the X-Ray, the operating rooms, and the laboratory. The 
first three named need no general comment, further than that the 
apT9intments were the most modern available. Some special mention, 
however, should be made of the laboratory, because of its growing 
importance in medicine. 

The personnel comprised two medical officers and four enlisted 
men. The officers were Captain John Lanford and Lieutenant B. King 
Rand. The enlisted men were an illustration of the diversity of in- 
terest and the versatility of talent, attracted to the Unit. One of them, 
a first-class sergeant, had had seven years' experience as technician in 
laboratories at Tulane University and Charity Hospital; another was 
a sugar chemist in private life; the third, a broker, and the last, a high 
sc! lool student. 

The laboratory space consisted of two rooms, one of which was 
used for clerical work, bacteriology and most microscopy, and the other 
as a stock room and a place for the preparation of media, stains, glass- 
ware, cutting sections, blood counts, urinal analysis and the other 
chemical analyses. 

Work was started in May, when about 250 reports were made, and 
it continued to increase with each week. August and November were 
the peak months. Nearly 4,000 reports were made then. 

Think of the slender force in the laboratory. Think of the small 
space available-and then think what 4,000 examinations and reports 
in one month means! It means work at fever pressure, on the job early 
in the morning, hanging on until late at night, and no rest in between. 
And that's how everybody in the Unit worked, as you will see presently. 

Practically all specimens were sent to the laboratory. The excep- 
tions were the blood counts, blood cultures, wassermanns on bed cases 
and survey work in the wards. 

In clinical patlºology', every demand was met. In pathology, little 
was done, because little was requested. Tissues-surgical patliology- 
were cut, and the officer in charge attempted to co-operate with the 
surgical staff in the examination of wounds for the detection of gas, 
gangrene, and the like. General bacteriology formed a. large part of 
the work and the treatment and closing of wounds were governed by 
the reports on wound bacteriology. Epidemilological and survey work 
for the near-by camps were done at this laboratory, including cultures 
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of diphtheria, meningoeoeei and typhoid. All water and milk examina- 
tions for the district were likewise made there. 

The capacity of Hospital Unit No. 24, as has already been stated, 
was 500 beds, but the demands were so great that presently it was 
increased to 650 beds. Before June of 1918,911 patients had been 
accommodated at one time. 

And still it grew! These were the (lays when America was throwing 
her waves of manhood against the German lines, and the backwash to 
the hospital steadily rose. 

During the ten days preceding, and the week following the armis- 
tice, the capacity of the hospital was taxed even greater. During the 
first two weeks of the month there were 1,200 admissions, and the record 
of patients in the hospital at one time rose to 1,741. 

Since November 15, the hospital was unable to dispose of any of 
its cases to the convalescent camp. There were no discharges up to 
November 20, except to organizations in the vicinity of Limoges. It 
was not until December that the hospital began to clear itself. In order 
to make room for the wounded, the enlisted men gave up their barracks. 
They did this with the greatest good spirit, and slept wherever they 
could find space for a cot. 

Besides these four barracks, the Red Cross But, almost as soon as it was completed, was converted into a ward of 112 beds. The 
night nurses gave up their room-creating space for 34 more beds. 
Shortly before the armistice, the hospital took over a schoolhouse with 
a capacity of 350 beds. Had the war gone on, Tulane Hospital Unit 
would now be occupying a considerable portion of the countryside; for 
it was that kind of growing organization. 

From March 16, when the Unit took the base, to June it treated 
2,461 cases. Of these 1,116 were medical and 1,345 surgical. There 
were 12 deaths, of which 7 were medical and 5 surgical. Returned to 
duty as of Class A, 1,530; discharged by disability board, Class B, 49, 
Class C, 77, and Class D, 56. 

Statistics were kept by the month from that date. Here are the 
summaries : 

July: Cases discharged, 807; operations, 175; deaths, 5; returned 
to duty as of Class A, 681; discharged by disability board, Class B, 17, 
Class C, 27, Class D, 37; transferred to other hospitals, 45. 

August: Cases discharged, 7.34; operations, 150; deaths 7; returned 
to duty as of Class A, 538; discharged by disability board, Class B, 35, 
Class C, 25, Class 1), 45; transferred to other hospitals, 37. 

September: Cases discharged, 649; operations, 150; deaths, 10; 
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returned to duty as of Class A, 333; discharged by disability board, 
Class B, 102, Class C, 29, Class 1), 123; transferred to other hospitals, 95. 

October: Cases discharged, 1,070; operations, 193; deaths, 18; re- 
turned to duty as of Class A, 420; discharged by disability board, Class 
B, 69, Class C, 29, Class 1), 112;; transferred to other hospitals, 14; trans- 
ferred to convalescent camps, 406. 

November: Cases diseharge 1,921 ; operations, 223; deaths, 21 ; re- 
turned to duty as of Class A, 527; discharged by disability board, Class 
B, 4, Class C, 22, Class 1), 80; transferred to other hospitals, 20; to con- 
valescent camps, 344. 

December : Cases discharged, 1,685 ; operations, 49 ; deaths, 3; re- 
turned to duty as of Class A, 825; transferred to hospital center for 
transfer to the United titates, 4; transferred to other hospitals, 4. 

January, 1919: Cases discharged, 311 ; deaths, none; returned to 
duty as of Class A, 67; sent to the hospital venter for transfer to the 
United States, 159; transferred to other hospitals, 85. 

The fact that'1'ulane 1'nit was chosen to substitute the Yale Unit 

at the important base of I, in1oges was strong recognition of the south- 

ern corps. 

But greater recognition was shortly to come in the selection of three 

of the medical officers for duty- at other centers. 

The first was Lieutenant Colonel John B. Elliott, chief of medical 
service, who was appointed group consultant in general medicine for 
the Bazoillos and V'ittel-Contreseville Hospital Centers. He had been 

promoted shortly after the Unit reached ]France. 

The second was Major Urbann Macs, who was appointed assistant 
surgical consultant of the h'irst Arn1y Corps. 

The third was Captain John B. Lanford, who was assigned to duty 
at Central Medical I)epartnicut Laboratory. 

Major Joln T. Halsey succeeded Colonel Elliott as ehief of the 
medical service. Captain . loliii tiniyth succeeded Major Urban Macs 
as chief of the surgical service. Lieut. Paul K. Rand succeeded Cap- 
tain Lanford as chief of Iaboratorv. 

Other chaIu2es in personnel by months =re: 

August: Lieutenants Warren Scott and W. O'I). Jones rejoined 
the Unit. Captain Ellis Il. AV'Iiitehead and Lieutenant James Bozeman 

were assigned to the Unit. 

September: Captain Jennison, who left on detached service in 
charge of a resuscitation team, was permanently detached. Lieutenant 
Clay Easter was assigned to duty and placed oil medical service. Cap- 
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fain Chamberlain, who had been on duty with the Anºerican Red Cross 
Hospital No. `?, at Paris, was permanently relieved of duty. Captain 
V. B. Ballafant, proinoted to the rank of Major, was transferred to 
the hospital center at Limoges. lie was sueeeeded as (. 1ºnuirterºnaster 

by 
Lieutenant S. S. Unz. 

October: Lieutenant John Cochran was assigned to n edie; º1 service. 
Captain John B. Lanford rejoined the Unit. Lieutenant NC. WD. Jones 
was detached and assigned to Mobile Hospital No. 12. 

November: Captain John C. Webster and Lieutenant X ruºan C. 
Ochsenhirt were assigned to duty. Captain Oscar E. Ladewan and 

Recreation grounds of Base Hospital Unit No. 34, in the vicinity of Limoges, France. 

Major Harry C. Gorsen joined for temporary duty. Major (later 
Lieutenant Colonel) Maes and Captain Stanford C. Jamieson rejoined 
the Unit. Lieutenant John F. Cochran was transferred to duty with 
the British Expeditionary Forces. Captain John A. Lanford left for 
duty at Hospital Center, Perigeaux, France. 

December: Captain Oscar E. Ladeuran, who joined for temporary 
duty in November, left for duty at Base Hospital No. 22. Lieutenant 
James D. Bozeman was assigned to duty. Lieutenant Colonel Macs and 
Major John T. Halsey were relieved from duty with the American 
Expeditionary Forces and proceeded to Angers, France, for further 
instructions. 

January, 1919, Captain Ellis H. Whitehead and Lieutenants Muir 
Bradburn, James 1). Bozeman and Borman C. Ochsenhirt left Base 
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Hospital No. 90, Chaumany. Captain John C. Webster and Lieutenant 
Clay M. Easter joined Base Hospital at Neuf Chateau. 

On January 7,1919, those patients that were considered non-evac- 
uable and those who would be able to go back to duty within two months 
were transferred to Base Hospital No. 28 at Limoges. Those remain- 
in,, had been selected for transfer to the United States and were 
sent to the hospital center at Beau Desert on January 9. The work of 
closing the records and turning over the equipment and supplies was 
then begun. 

Thus ended the work of the South's first hospital unit in the great 
war, the splendid contribution of New Orleans and Tulane to the cause 
of humanity, which, with one-fifth the bed capacity of the center, took 
care of about one-third the patients. 

Many thousand cases were treated, and the mortality rate for the 
entire period was 0.96 per cent. 

Officers and men have returned to the United States and scattered 
to their former pursuits, and they will carry to the grave a memory of 
loyalty never surpassed; of an acceptance of conditions, to which none 
were accustomed, in a wonderful spirit of cheerfulness; of an unremit- 
tiug, - devotion to duty- and tender solicitude for the task of the day, 
especially on the part of the nursing corps; and of the high courage 
and grit of the boys, who, borne in shattered remnants to the wards, 
never whimpered, sustained bv the high ideals for which this country 
was fighting. 

So that the reader may have a better understanding of the subject, 
before closing this chapter of the history of the remarkable success of 
the New Orleans Chapter, American Red Cross, an explanation of a 
base hospital is here given: 

A base hospital is an organization of some 300 persons including 
physicians, nurses, clerks, cooks, chauffeurs, mechanics, stenographers, 
a movable hospital of 500 beds, equipped with every scientific ap- 
paratus, able to follow an army's advance at a few hours' notice; with 
an equipment so complete that with every bed filled, it can operate and 
give every patient proper treatment and care even if it should be cut 
off from supplies for one month at a time. 

Theoretically, a base hospital is out of the danger zone. That is to 

sayI, it is not on the fighting front; but, under the inhuman practices of 
German strategy, they were often the particular targets of air raids. 

The staff consists of the professional corps, doctors, surgeons and 
specialists, who are commissioned by the government. In detail there 
is one doctor or chief surgeon in charge, five assistant surgeons, each 
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in charge of a service of 100 beds, three assistant surgeons, one or- 
thopedic surgeon, one genitourinary surgeon, three anaesthetists, 
one pathologist and assistant, one internist, one neurologist, om' occu- 
list, one ear, nose and throat specialist, two dentists, two roentgen- 
ologists. 

The pay of the commissioned personnel is accoriIingý to rank : Major, 
$3,000; Captain, $2,400; Lieutenant, $2,000 a year. 

The physicians and surgeons of Tulane who volunteered for this 
service gave up practices worth several times their pay as army 
officers. 

Then comes a personnel of 140 men who are enlisted in the Medical 
Reserve Corps. but not commissioned, ranking from Sergeants of the 
first class, with a salary of $75 a month, to privates. These men are 
the cobblers, mechanics, bookkeepers, stenographers, chauffeurs and 
all the others needed to make this little but complex world go round. 

The organization of this medical branch of the United States Army 
used to fight the common enemy had its beginning through a vision of 
medical preparedness by Dr. George W. (. 'rile, of ('leyeland. I)r. Crile 
knew that America must eventually need surgeons and doctors. He 
conceived the idea of a Reserve Medical Corps, and suggested it to 
Colonel Jefferson Kean, then the Director General of the American 
Red Cross. 

As a result, a congress of physicians and surgeons was field at 
Washington in April, 1915. Its purpose was to mobilize and prepare 
the medical genius of the country. The army has its medical corps, 
but its doctors are all army men, and their work is necessarily limited, 
and now the doctors of great specialist experience, who worked daily 
in the best clinics, hospitals, and sanitariunis of the country, were volun- 
teering their services for any crisis. 

So it was that the National Committee of American Physicians for 
Medical Preparedness was formed. 

Dr. AV'ul.. J. Mayo, of Rochester, Minn., was chosen as President, 
and Dr. Frank R. Simpson, of Pittsburg, Secretary. With then were 
associated six ex officio members : William C. Surgeon Gen- 
era], U. S. A.; William Braisted, Surgeon General, 1'. S. X.; Rupert 
Blue, Surgeon General, Public Health Service and President of the 
American Medical Association; Jefferson R. Kean, Colonel Medical 
Corps, IT. S. A., Director General Military Relief, American Red Cross; 
Samuel J. Afixter, President American Surgical Association. 

The organization further comprised 30 representative members, 
appointed through the joint action of the presidents of the various 
national medical organizations, state conmittces of nine nienbers for 
each state, three members for the territories, and a number of aides for local work. 

1 
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Amon; the thirty representative members appointed by the medical 
organizations was I)r. Rudolph Matas, of New Orleans. 

Louisiana's State Committee comprised: Dr. S. M. D. Clark, Chair- 
man; Dr. W. H. Seeman, President Louisiana State Medical Society; 
Dr. Isadore I)ver, Dr. Herman B. Gessner, Dr. Urban Maes, I)r. C. 
Jeff Miller, Dr. Frederick \V". Parham, Dr. J. C. Willis, and I)r. Rudolph 
Matas. 

The immediate programme to which the Committee of American 
Physicians for Medical Preparedness devoted itself was: 

1. Aiding the medical department of the United States military 
establishment by a comprehensive inventory of the special qualifica- 
tions of civilian physicians, and encouraging them to enroll themselves 
in the Officers' Reserve Corps, Medical Department. 

2. Co-operating with the Red Cross in bringing that organiza- 
tion up to the highest standard of medical ideals, and aiding in the 
formation of Red Cross Units. The Red Cross, it should be stated, had, 
by presidential proclamation, been made the agency for the organiza- 
tion of a reserve for the medical services of the army and navy, and 
the units organized by it pass, in time of war, into medical service of 
the military forces. 

The Committee for Medical Preparedness set itself the task of en- 
rolling 200 reserve surgeons and physicians for every million of popu- 
lation. It was not a corps into which everyone could enter. There were 
rigid health, age, and scientific qualifications. It means something to be 
a member of that picked corps of 25,000. 

, 
The organization of the Red Cross base hospital was made to cor- 

respond as nearly as possible with that of the Army General Hospital 
of 500 beds. This was (lone to facilitate their transfer to military 
service. 

In appreciation of the brilliant record established by Base Hospital 
Unit No. 24, while in service in France, the Executive Committee of 
the New Orleans Chapter, on April 28th, 1919, when the Unit returned to 
New Orleans, entertained the officers, the nurses, and the personnel at 
a luncheon in the "gold room" of the Grunewald Hotel. St. Clair Adams 
was toastmaster, and in that capacity warmly welcomed the men and 
women who had (lone so much for suffering humanity. Mayor Behrman, 

as the official representative of the people of New Orleans, also wel- 
comed the surgeons, nurses, and the personnel in general. 

As former Chairman of the Red Cross Chapter, under whose regime 
Base Hospital Unit No. 24 was organized and financed, Frank B. Hayne 
spoke feelingly to the brave men and women, reciting the history of 
the organization from the date of its departure for overseas duty. He 
was followed by Dr. Elliott, who commanded Unit No. 24, and in the 
course of his address Dr. Elliott congratulated his fellow-officers, the 
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nurses, and the men whose patriotic services contributed so much to 
the success of the Unit in caring for the sick and wounded in France_ 

The luncheon was a fitting elos4' toy tlioU h&torv of Rase Hospital 
Unit No. 24. 



CHAPTER OF THE NURSES' CORPS 

The history of Base Hospital Unit No. 24 would not be complete 
did the compiler of this report fail to devote one chapter to the work 
accomplished by the brave worsen who comprised the personnel of the 
Nurse Corps. These women performed their sacred duty in a manner 
that commanded the attention of the officers of the Unit, and won 
the praise and gratitude of the defenders of liberty, the majority of 
them nursed back to life by the "white angels" whose contribution to 

winning; of the war has been properly recognized by the victorious 
leaders in the world conflict. 

Never weary or tired from overwork, the "white angels" of Tulane 
Unit answered every call, doing day and night duty cheerfully and 
without complaint. 

On June 1(i, 1948, the corps lost one of its valuable members in 

t1i, death of Catherine Dent. She died from broncho-pneunlonia, and 
her passing away cast a gloom over the corps and the entire organr- 
zation. 

The Nurse Corps of Base Hospital Unit No. 24 was organized by 
\lr . A. B. Tipping, who, thong-1i unable to accept the position of 
chief rnnse, gage her services to the Unit until the personnel 
of the Nurse Corps was complete. In July, 1917, Miss Ethel A. 
1-Lohnes, of New Orleans, was assigned to duty as chief nurse. Miss 
Holmes served the Unit in that capacity throughout the period of its 

work in France, returning with tlie corps on March 3,1919. 

The oath of allegiance was taken by the nurses in Touro Infirmary 

on December 9,1917. On that occasion they were addressed by Frank 
B. Mayne, then Chairman of the New Orleans Chapter, and at the close 
of his remark, Mr. Ilayne, in the name of the Red Cross, presented each 
nurse witli $: 0.00 necessary to sleet expenses before arrival on the 
Other side of the Atlantic. The gathering was an historic event, at- 
tended by Red Cross leaders, prominent men and women, many physi- 
cians, and a number of nurses who were to remain at home to answer 
the calls of suffering humanity. Mr. Rayne made a most brilliant 

address, in which be congratulated the band of trained women who had 
decided to brave the dangers of the submarine, and the still greater 
danger of attending the wounded in the battling countries. 

Headed by Miss Holmes, the Nurse Corps left New Orleans Decem- 
ber 10,1917, arriving at Ellis Island December 13,1917, where theN 
remained over nine weeks. Here they received instructions in "Irilling 
and were equipped with things necessary for comfort, the gen- 
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erous contribution being made bw- the New Orleans Chapter of the Red 
Cross. 

When the Unit left New York, 26 training schools, with 65 nurses, 
were represented in the nursing personnel. Later this number was 
au; 'mented to 50 schools and 89 nurses, averaging 65 present for duty. 
The Unit embarked for Europe February 16,1918, on the S. S. Car- 

,. mania, arriving in Liverpool March 4,1918. They embarked on the' 
hospital ship VV"arilda (sunk by a torpedo August 3,1918) and arrived 
at Le Aarve March 6. They left Le Harve March 8 for Limoges, where 
they arrived March 10,1918. 

The hospital to which they were assigned was temporarily in pos- 
session of Yale Unit, Mobile Hospital No. 39. Two wards were only 
occupied by patients. On March 18, they relieved the Yale nurses on 
duty in these wards. 

The hospital began work with Miss Rose Ina French as first assist- 
ant, Miss Agues Campbell as night supervisor and later Miss Caroline 
Gboclwin, who served as second assistant to the chief nurse; Mrs. Eula 
Clark, head nurse in charge of operating room, and hiss Jane C. 
Bright, in charge of nurses' quarters. 

The personnel of the Nurses' Corps of the Unit did not remain 
intact, and the following will give the reader some idea as to the number 
of changes that were made from time to time, and will also furnish an 
excellent idea as to the territory, coll(ctively, covered by the New 
Orleans nurses: 

March : 10,1918, the following named nurses were ordered on dis- 
potched service to the American Red Cross Military Hospital No. 2, 
Paris, returning to B. H. 1'. No. 24 July 16,1918: 

Miss Caroline Goodwin, in charge; Mrs. 1)aisv Pirie Beyea, Miss 
Lottie Glazener, Miss Verna E. (slazener, Miss Charlotte Hill, Miss 
Clemintine Invernizzio, Miss Mae S. Kaufman, Miss . Jenella Lansing, 
Miss Marie Price Little, Miss Ida Mallory, Miss Maud F. Mims, Miss 
Jennie V"elknap Ott, Miss Mary V. Pagaud, Miss Fula Lee Paschall, 
Miss Ella M. Well. 

April 18,1918, permanently transferred to General Hospital No. 1, 
British Expeditionary Forces : Mrs. Lydia Breaux. 

June 3, the following nurses were ordered on detached service to the 
French Hospital at Commuis: Miss Corinne Gremillion, Miss Helena 
Mauffray, Miss Bessie Mae Wall, Miss Marie Lanes Guerin. The two 
latter, Miss Wall and Miss Guerin, returned to B. 11. U. No. 24 July 16, 
1918. Miss Gremillion and Miss Mautfray remained with the French 
hospital during their entire service abroad, and returned to New York 
1'1 : a. 1919. 

gee G, Miss Ruth A. Babin and J Miss osie C. Williams were or 
oil detached service to Base 15, at ('haumont, but, owing to need, 
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were kept at Red Cross Military Hospital No. 2. bliss Williams was 

permanently transferred to Red Cross Military No. '' July O. 1918. 

June 8,97 nurses and Ei civilians of B. I1.1'. No. 13 arrived and 
remained until their hospital was habitable, July 1. 

June 16, Miss Katherine Dent died. Cause, broncho-pneumonia. 
1 The only death in the Nurse Corps. ) 

MISS ETHEL A. HOLMES 

Chief Nurse, Nurses' Corps, Base 
Hospital Unit No. 24. 

June 23, Miss 'Nina Shelton permanently transferred to headquar- 
ters as assistant to chief nurse. 

July 6, the following; named nurses were assigned to duty with 
B. H. L. 'No. 24, coming from camps in the Lnited States. Ali,. F(jna 
M. Abbey, Miss Gertrude L. Bastient, Miss llaneie R. Billnnevver, Miss 
\anie R. Clement, Miss Anna Edison, Miss Frances M. Hoºl, e. Miss 
Margaret F. [". McRea, Miss Margaret Moreland, Miss Rutlº L. Whit- 
ti,. Mr. Miss Josephine M. ACrinlit. 

Tull i, 1918, the following named nurses were assiýrned to du, 
R. l1. V. No. 24, also coming from ramps in the United States 
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Elizabeth R. Baldwin, hiss Florence E. (Grego, Miss I'lruua M. Deano, 

Miss Glenna Debison, Miss Marv B. Dowling, Miss Mary A. Farrell, 

1liss 1)orotliv ('ox, Aliss F, ruiiee I.. Gotwals, Miss Jane . 1ol111ston, Miss 

; ]label L. McKittriek, Miss Eudora S. Sornberger, Miss Lucy M. 

Taylor. AVlien the Unit returned to the United States these 22 nurses, 
having served less than one year, were retained for further duty in 

Prance. 

July 16, the 15 nurses assigned to duty in Paris, Mal-ell 30, returned 
to their base. 

July 17, Miss Guerin and Miss \Vall, two of the nurses assigned 
to duty with the French ambulance at ('ampuis, returned to their base. 

July 21, the following named 15 nurses were transferred to Evacua- 
tion Hospital No. 6, Miss Eunice L. Broussard in charge. Thee nurses 
were the nucleus of the Nurse Corps of this hospital, augnºente I to 65 

nurses, with Miss Broussard as chief nurse. 'their hospital served n, 
ýr. n evacuation hospital at Souilly until the armistice was signed, when 
they went forward with the Army of ( )ecupation and opened a base 
hospital at Coblenz. The majority returned to the United States in 
March, 1918, with Miss Eunice Broussard in ehar e, and numbered: 
Miss Daisy Pirie Beyea, Miss Alice Bloomer, Miss Mattie E. Coleman, 
Miss Edna Drake, Miss Jean 1I. I)unnett, Miss Harry Belle Durant, 
Miss Carrie G. Ellis, Miss Lottie (; lazener, Miss Inez Hatch, Miss 
Clomentina Invernizzio, Miss Ida 11- Meyer, Hiss Estelle Frances Slay, 
Miss Maude A Spinner, Miss Victoria 11. Stevens. 

July 30,1918, Miss Josie C. Williams, permanently transferred to 
Red Cross Military Hospital No. 2. 

August 15.1918, Miss Verna E. Glazener, transferred on account 
of illness to Base Hospital No. 8, Savenay, Prance. 

August 18.1918, Miss Rosa : A. Seeº'y transferred on account of 
illness to Base Hospital No. 8, Savenav, France. 

September 12, Miss Pluma M. Drano was ordered on detached 
service with Gas and Shock Team N o. 120. 

September 17, Miss Jane . Johnston transferred for special neuro- 
logical servie_ with Base Hospital No. 117. 

September 29, Miss Mary B. Dowling permanently transferred to 
Base Hospital Unit No. 15. 

October 22,1918, Miss Dora V. Krebs and Miss Katherine Killilea, 
transferred to Camp Ilospital No. 11, St. Nazaire, France. 

November 21,1918, Miss Pluma M. Dearer returned to her station 
from r; vaeuation Nospital No. 4, where she served since September 12 

and Shock 'ream No. 120. Miss Deano was cited for bravery 
'iospital suffered from an air raid by the enemy. 
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December 17, Miss Agnes Mary Campbell, second assistant to chief 
nurse, Base Hospital Unit No. 24, was transferred to Base Hospital 
No. (i 7, Mess essnr Itleuse, France, as chief nurse. Miss Campbell's 
work ended in February, and she returned to the United States in 
March, 1919. 

December 24, AIiss Lida McGuirk, transferred on account of illness 
to Base Hospital No. 8, Savernay, Fiance. 

January 7,1919, Miss Eleanor L. ': Meyers was ordered to return to 
her hospital, Base Hospital Unit No. 18, Bazailles, France. 

January 14, Miss I'lunui E. beano, transferred to Base Hospital 
No. 28, Limoges, for treatment. (Base Hospital Unit No. 24 being a 
status of awaiting orders to return to the CAnited States. ) 

Nurses' Corps of Base Hospital Unit No. 24. Photograph was taken in New York on eve 
of departure of Corps for duty in France. 

JallllarV 18, the following nallled curses were ordered to proceed 
to Tool, Fiance, for duty with Evacuation Hospital No. 1, Miss Marie 
Louise Uuiterrez, ill charge: Miss Edna N. Abbey, Miss Elizabeth R. 

Baldwin, 11isý Gertrude B. Bastien, Miss Hauwie M. Billnieyer, Miss 

Frances K. Carville, Miss Florence E. Grego, Miss Nancie R. Clement, 

; 1I iss Glenna l)ebisou, Al iss Anna Edison, Miss Dorothy Fos, Miss 

i; unice L. Gothals, Miss Caroline Goodwin, Miss Charlotte Ijill, Miss 
Frances Al. Hodges, Nliss Genevieve C. Lindsey, Miss Margaret F. l'. 
1\ rae, Miss Eida E. Peterson, Hiss Frances Ruth 1P'ebing, Miss 
Amelia E. Wittn1a11. 

jalluarv _'b, the following 1lalllell lllll'ses were ordered to report for 

duty to Evacuation Hospital Ni. : i"?, I, inwges, France, hiss Helen C. 
Morris in charge: Miss V. Farrell, Miss Margaret Moreland, Miss 
J\Iable Mcliittrick. Miss . Juanita \Ioore, Aliss Eudora Sollherger, ýNliss 
Ruth L. Whittier, Miss Josephine \Vriglit, Miss Lucy M. Taylor. 

January 27, the remaining 29 nurses and 1 civilian, Miss Maud 

Cooley, (lietltlall, ill ellarve of Lieutenant Lucien A. Fortier, were 

ordered to report to La Barale, to await transportation to the United 

States. 

January 28, arrived at La Baule, Lieutenant Fortier relies-', rroln 
(duty. Captain George M. Logan, assigned as co1111nalldlllg 

the Nurse corps. 
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February 5, left Baule. 

February 6; arrived at Brest, ('amp Kerlnºen. 

Februare 22, embarked from Brest on naval transport Great 
Northern. 

March 3, arrival at New York. 

Nurse Corps reported to Hotel Albert for demobilizatiou, returiiin 
to their respective homes at varying dates during March, 1919. 
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HOME SERVICE 
Through the Home Service Section, Department of Civilian Relief, 

the 
-Kew 

Orleans Chapter has taken care of the families of the soldiers, 
sailors, and marines, and has acted as agent, friend, and counsellor in 

many questions that naturally arise when the man of the family has 
been suddenly called away. Home Service of the American Red Cross 

stands as the guardian of the families of our fighting men. The Red 
Cross, tliiougll this section, gives willingly, and at all times, friendly 

personal help, comfort and sympathy to those dear ones the fighting 

men have left behind. The Red Cross stands ready to help the family 

of any man ill military service, no matter whether lie is in the regular 
ä1.111v, national '11-111Y, national gnar(I, navy, marines, aviation, or 
e11 :. 6rweering corps, as well as the families of doctors, nurses, orderlies 
and ambulance drivers. The families of allied soldier, of aliens, and 
of civilians wounded or killed in war activity are also its beneficiaries. 

In cases of need, after prompt investigation, the Red Cross has 

supplied necessary assistance, has looked after the receipt of allot- 
ments, allowances, colnllensation and insurance from the government, 
and. has taken as far as possible, when called on, the place of the absent 
head of the family. The Red Cross has given advice and assistance 
through its Legal Aid (, oluu1ittee regarding rents, mortgages, insurance, 

et cetera; through its Medical Committee, regarding sickness and hos- 

pital service, when families needed such assistance, and has given 

generally the service required in the many family questions which 
arose. 

This required 36,343 personal visits, mainly in distant parts of New 
Orleans, and it is a tribute to the e4ectiveness of this work that no 
complaints have been heard of destitution or suffering in our com- 
mnnity among the families of the men who went to the front to save 
us from the common enemy. -Many nieii, before leaving for service, 
brought their families to Red Cross headquarters and acquainted them 
with the workers to whom they would come for guidance in the event 
the necessity presented itself. 

The Home Service Section of the New Orleans Chapter opened in 
September, 1917. The important preliminary work was instituted by 
-Mrs. Lucille Egbert in the capacity of Secretary. At the outset there 

was a weekly budget of $18.50. Of this siren, $15.00 comprised the 
Secretary's salary, and the remainder, $3.50, covered the allowa. ice to 
the first family in this branch of the work. At first no one cou' 
the extent of the task that lay ahead. The average individ' 
little need for the Red Cross to take up such work, for it Zia 



advertised that the Government was going to (10 more thaw ally Go,. -_ 
ernment had ever done for its people in the time of war. People ' n- 
erally believed that no one who had dependents would he called by tlik- 
dr: nft boards, and that if anv nlan with dependents went, the Federal 

schedule of allotments and allowances would be ample. The Executive 
Committee and the Committee entrusted with the management aii(I 
development of the Home Service Section, however, foresaw the lnalilV- 
conaplicatlolls for which no fixed schedule could adequately provide, 
and the New Orleans Chapter followed the lead of the National head- 

clu: ºrters and established the Home Service Section oil a permanent 
basis. The work has steadily grown with the growth of the Army and 
Novv. At present the office handling this work occupies the whole of 
tho second floor of headquarters. For marry nºonths the Section had 
been located in the building XOi Gravier Street, the space being donated 

ý, y the Hibernia Bank & Trust Company. 

To give the reader some idea as to the great volume of work accom- 
pliý41ed in this department, it might he well to mention that there are 
frequently- more than 2511 calls at the office in a day. In addition to the 
regular staff, 132 volunteers have given their services and relations 
have been maintained with approximately : º,: N) families requiring 
visits, co-operation and advice. More than 15,000 individuals have 
been furnished With information. 

Letters have been written for thousands and services of a varied 
chººracter have been given to a great number of other dependents. 

Home Service strives to keep up the morale of the ruen in service 
by helping to maintain the morale of his family at home. It strives 
to be the nations' assurance that no enlisted imam's family will suffer 
from lack of any essentials that it is able to provide. In order to link 
the family in Home Service care with the roan in service there has 
been established in every camp, cantonment, and braining station in this 
country a Home Service agent who acts as the camp receiver of con- 
fidences. In this way the National and local departments co-operate 
in a desire faithfully to serve the fighting man. 

That the Home Service section will continue actively in its field 
of usefulness for an indefinite period is clearly indicated in the follow- 
ing. which is part of a statement recently issued from National head- 
quarters: 

" It is recognized by the War Council and the general nº<uºageuu"nt 
thn"t during the period of demobilization, I lone Service is occup} in- a 
position of greater importance than ever. The work of Hone Service, 

as already outlined, has assumed an obligation which will only he 
lionidated when the Army is completely deºoohilized, and all the dis- 
locations which war has brought to soldiers' and sailors' families have 
been met. Tho extent of the work of Home Service has ir"creased 

rather than diminished with the signing of the armistice. Questions 

as 



of morale on the part of soldiers and their families, with the pressing 
duty of war removed, are more difficult of solution; legal and busi- 

ness questions, held in abeyance by the Civil lights Act and by the 
general good will engendered while the actual conflict was on, brim a 
new series of problems. " 

The statement further reads "The iniportance of keeping up gov- 
ernmental insurance, while no less important, is no longer obvious to 

CHARLES I. DENECHAUD 

Chairman Home Service Section. 

i 

the soldiers. A great many problems have arisen dealing with disabled 
soldiers, while the whole (luestion of the re-employment of returning 
soldiers is before the country. In this latter regard, the Enited States 
Employment Service has asked the American Red Cross to o-operate 
with it in finding employment for disabled men in service. Not only 
does the obligation and the volume of work continue great, but it must 
be carried on by a country no longer stimulated by the menace of war 
and its great unifying effect. Such contractions and retrenchments 
as may be desirable in some other directions are not applicable to the 
work of the Department of Civilian Relief (luring this period. '' 
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The general opinion among Red Cross workers the country over is 
that peace means only greater work to perform. Some modificatio21 
may be necessary, due to the change from a war to peace basis, still 
it is expected that the work now undertaken promises to be as great t 
in volume as it is in importance. Red Cross workers feel that it is both 
a privilege and an opportunity to do for the welfare of the families of 
our soldiers, sailors, and marines. The Red Cross will stand by the 
families of our fighting men as long as they may need our help. 

One of the most difficult tasks in llonme Service work is that of 
meeting a client. Often the entire relations between the Red Cross 
and the family are colored by this first meeting. A grief-laden mother, 
a crippled old father, or an immature youth, is not always able to tell 
strangers at once of immediate needs, and it is this gap that the inter- 
viewer must cross. Courtesy, tact, and sympathy will from the client 
all the necessary information, and when she departs it is usually with 
an expression of relief and new encouragement. 

The human side of Home Service work should appeal strongly to 
the reader. To begin with, Horne Service workers do not wear uni- 
forms, the idea being to attract the least possible attention in visiting 
clients as the Red Cross does not cause any family any embarrassment_ 
A uniform or some distinguishing mark would attract the attention of 
the next-door neighbor. There is no ostentatious glory offered as a 
reward for hard work on the part of the personnel of the Home Service 
Section, but those who stay in the work a sufficiently ]oil,, period learn 
that it carries its reward with it in the kindlier understanding, of 
human nature. 

An old woman whose only son had been in the navy many years, 
had been living in seclusion and discomfort until the Red Cross Home 
Service visitor found her. Immediately the aged woman was provided 
with all necessities and was given attention by our visitor, who accom- 
panied the client to a clinic so she could receive the proper medical 
attention. When an accident took the client to a hospital, the Home 
Service visitor brought her a small silver service pin, which she proudly 
wore. "For fifteen years, " said the old woman, "nobody but you, my 
dear, has ever cared. " 

A few years ago, in an Alabama city, a man separated from his 
family due to his intemperate habits. After that, the wife, without 
his knowledge, came to New Orleans and managed, by hard work, to 
keep the wolf from the door. Then the war came. The man went into 
the army, and it was the making of him. The regular habits of army 
life, the physical necessity for holding himself up, brought back his 
self-respect, and he determined to reform. 

Through a friend, the soldier learned his wife was in this city. He 
did not know where she lived, but was told that a certain post office 
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box received her mail. Instead of writing to her, he telegraphed the 
Home Service Section of the Red Cross requesting that a visit be 
made to post office box No. . The request was somewhat unusual; 
however, it constituted a service, and we lost no time in ascertaining 
that the letter box was in a name other than that furnished by the 
soldier, and not until the soldier's telegram was followed by a letter 
explaining more fully the circumstances did we finally succeed in 
locating the wife. She became convinced that the soldier-husband was 
worth another trial. Soon the soldier came to see the wife. They 
were reconciled, and, if one may judge by the husband's attitude, the 
reunion unquestionably will be a lasting one. Before returning to camp 
the soldier remarked to our visitor "I wouldn't blame my wife for 
anything she might have done me. Thanks to the Red Cross, we have 
been brought together. We shall live happy. God bless the Red Cross 
and the Red Cross workers-angels, all of them. " 

A few years ago, a New Orleans boy enlisted in the Navy. After 

serving the required period, he was discharged at another port. Ile 
did not return home. His mother heard nothing from him for many 
months. The mail brought an official envelop from the War Risk 
Insurance containing a policy. The mother hurried to the Home 
Service Section, and, after the usual delay, the Red Cross located the 
boy in France. He was fighting for his country, and at the same time 
made ample provisions for his mother's future comfort in the event 
his participation in the world conflict terminated fatally. 

During the "flu" epidemic in October, 1918, there was a family of 
six, five of whom were down from this illness, and the only one able to 
be of service was a young girl who had recently been discharged from 
an operation. She had nursed the fancily until she was exhausted. The 
doctors were so busy the girl was unable to secure medical service for 
several days. She had no phone to call for help. In her distress she 
went to the sidewalk, half expecting to find help. And while she 
pondered over the situation, heart-broken and despondent, a neighbor, 
whoiu the girl did not know, approached her, and, noticing the tear- 
stained face, asked what the matter was. This was at a time when so 
much sjclmess and bereavement was in the community that the con- 
ventional necessity for acquaintance was forgotten. 

The woman heard the story and, returning to her home, made 
known the situation to the Red Cross Service. That same day a vol- 
unteer visitor who had suffered a bereavement from this epidemic, 
went through a storm to lend her assistance to the family in need. 
While it seenºed impossible to relieve the sufferers, all of the family 

recovered with the single exception of a son. 

All work in the Home Service Section is by no means sad. Cupid- 
1, ittle Dan Cupid-is made to do his share. hi the summer of 1918, 
a soldier came hoýue from camp on a furlough to be married, and 
finding himself short of funds, he appealed to the friendly Red 
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Cross visitor, who knew the faintly. Finding it ronuuºce within ent 
reach, the visitor was enthusiastic to such all extent that she did not 
even share it with the office, but, instead, site provided it marriaA, -" 
license as a wedding gift. 

On another occasion an attractive little girl called at the office and 
bashfully poured out her tale of woe. She was engaged to it soldier 
stationed at one of the New Orleans camps, but his home was far froth 
the_ city. The soldier-lover was to be transferred to another camp ot1 
the following day. He had thought it hest to postpone the cereinony 
until his discharge from the army. The girl, however, was overcome 
with fear that should lie leave and again mingle an ung his own peoplt, 
he would forget her. The Ilonie Service Section immediately got in 
touch with the soldier. A heart-to-heart talk with him convinced the 

worker there was no real obstacle to in iºunºediate marriage. AV-ithin 

it few hours from the time the forlorn maiden first came to our office 
her confidant, who acted as bridesmaid, was hidden a farewell by the 
bride and bridegroom, the latter appearing pleased that his mind had 
been made up for him. 

Sometimes humor treads close on the heels of tragedy, and romance, 
as in real life, comes to the Red Cross workers in situations that are 
relieved by touches as carefully worked out as those in the dramas of 
the speaking stage. One day it woman called at the Hone Service 

office, bringing a few documents and saying that her husband was in 
the army and had told her to bring her troubles, including her marriage 
license to the "Greatest Mother. " 

A telegram reached this office from one of the cantonments asking 
what hour had been set for the funeral of a certain man. His sister 
sent the query. She was without funds and wanted to borrow money 
from the Red Cross to make the trip. A visitor was immediately sent 
to the address given, and the answer was sent back that there was no 
neod of hurry, as the man showed no symptoms of dying. 

On another occasion a telegram came to verify the serious illness 
of a baby of a colored soldier stationed at a. orthern camp. The investi- 
gator discovered that the brother of the soldier's grandmother, a man 
about 60 years, had been ailing for some time. The sick nian was 
known to his intimate friends by the sobriquet of "Babe. " We never 
learned whether the soldier's native inarticulateness had caused him 
to pour into the sympathetic ears of the Red Cross representatives in 

camp his awful anxiety about the welfare of "Babe" without being 
able to make clear who "Babe" was, or whether lie was intentionally 
playing on the word to get a furlough to which he was not entitled. 

Many stories might be told illustrating the true neighborly feeling 

of the Home Service, but it is sufficient to say that when so capable 
and efficient an organization as the Red Cross takes the burden of 
home cares off of the enlisted man, no greater service can be rendered 
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GENERAL VIEW OF HOME SERVICE SECTION, 

Now one of the most active branches of the New Orleans Chapter. 



to man or country. llonie Service work is one of the greatest Red 
Cross activities this side of actual warfare, for it is entrusted not ? loll'. 
with the fighting man, but also with those for whom it has been left to 
keep the home lights burning. "I ome Service is making it vital coutri_ 
Yution towards a realization of the goals of democracy, " as one of the 
Red Cross workers recently wrote. Through its good offices demoe_ 
racy leaves the plane of the academic and idealistic and becomes a 
practical actuality. This service, through the nn-riad opportunities 
for human sympathy and quick response to human needs, midges over 
many a gap in the social structure. As a result there are developi1lg 
new social contacts based on it mutual understanding that are deep and 
vital. Continuing, this writer said, "One may well ask wherein is to 
be found the cause for this most valuable by-product of at service that 
has in itself a sufficient reason for its existence. A desire to help oue's 
fellowman is no new impulse; ways and nºeans for giving expression 
to this impulse have been built up carefully and intelligently. Is not 
the new note then to be found in the growth of the spirit that pervades 
the Red Cross? This spirit had its rise in Christianity, has been nur_ 
tured in social service, and to-day finds it world-wide expression in the 
Red Cross! The 84x1 Cross is the great possession held in connuoll. 
We may all belong; many of us do. " 

By perfecting the work in all departments, the present executive 
management is now in a position to render far greater service to the 
families and the men who have returned front duty. Each department 
is thoroughly organized, a modern system of accounting properly in_ 
stalled, and many other improvements 111,1d(. which means quicker 
dispatch of the important business of so great an organization as the 
Red Cross. The work in this department covers every known activity. 
The department is called upon to find all sorts of lost articles from 
jewelry to prodigal sons. One day a letter came from a Red ('rosy 
officer in Texas telling us that a discharged soldier there had, when 
he enlisted, left some diamonds and , 

jewº. Irv with a friend in New 
Orleans. The friend did not send the valuables, nor would he answer 
letters bearing on the subject. The Home Service visitor called on 
the friend and heard rather a contrary version of the affair; but, at 
least, she secured the diamonds, watch and chain, which were inune- 
diately sent to the soldier-owner in Texas. 

The Home Service Section of the 'New Orleans Chapter has ren- 
dered miscellaneous service from Septeniber, 1917, to flay : 11,1919, to 
6,304 families. The amount of relief distributed in that period was 
$5f, 647.43, a comparatively small sum of none}- when the -reat autount 
of good accomplished is taken into consideration. The whole expendi- 
ture of the period indicated was $72,736.96. This covers the cost of 
the Horne Service work, the . ̀ After ('are" department, and the suc- 
cessful conduct of the Home Service Section as a whole. 

The following table shows the number of families helped each 
month in the year through miscellaneous service, and through infornta- 
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tion only, and the amount of monthly relief dispensed by the Home 
Service Section from the date of organization to May 31,1919: 

Date- 
Misc. Information 

Service. Only. Relief. 
Sept. 22 to Dee. 31,1917, 

inclusive 
------------------------------------------ 

62 $1,441.55 
January, 1918 

.................................... 
95 2 1,529.09 

February, 1918 
................................. 

135 1,780.96 
March, INS 

---................................... . 
124 2 2,223.39 

April, 1918 
............................................. 

182 50 2,111.29 
May, 1918------------------------ . --------------- . ------- 

502 15 4,211.98 
June, 1918 

............................................. 
622 30 3,673.82 

July, 1918. 
_ ........................................ _. -. 

901 98 2,948.59 

August, 1918 
------------------------------ ... __. 

1,071 53 3,327.86 

September, 1918 
.............................. 

1,313 152 3,423.39 

October, 1918 
.................................... 

1,526 264 3,416.41 

November, 1918--------------------- 
......... 

5,780 334 4,811.72 

December, 1918 
................................. 

1,928 249 4,303.04 

January, 1919 1,945 342 4,077.03 

February, 1919................................. 2,020 19: 11 3,632.07 

March, 1919................................. ....... _'2,432 
241 3,342.60 

April, 1919.. 
--------- _ ................... . _......... 

2,73 2,733 283 3,519.77 

May, 1919 .. 
3,596 250 3,295.22 

'Unrecorded. 

Captain Robert G. Guerard served as first Chairman of the Home 
Service or Civilian Relief Section of this Chapter. He was succeeded, 
upon acceptance of his resignation, by Charles I. I)enechaud, with 
Stuart A. Seelye as Vice-Chairman. Mrs. Lucille Egbert was first 
Secretary. She was succeeded by Mrs. H. K. Williams, who subse- 
quently because head of the important Department of First Interview. 
The late l\lortimer N. Wisdom served as Secretary for a brief period, 
but retired because of ill health. Miss Elizabeth M. Dinwiddie next 
served as Secretary, and the present Executive Secretary is Secretary 
and General Manager of the New Orleans Chapter, serving directly 
under the Executive Committee. Mrs. 'Mignon O'Donnell is Assistant 
Secretary, and is in charge of the general correspondence, while Miss 
Winifred T. Leppert is Assistant to the Executive Secretary. William 
Ray is Cashier. 

Supervision of the field work in this section is under Miss Alice 
Wood, assisted by Miss Ruth E. Levy. In this department, the follow- 
ing serve as visitors: Miss A. Evelyn Thompson, Miss Adele Duggan, 
Mrs. J. Harris Duncan, Mrs. V. Olivier, hiss Stella Calm, and Mrs. B. C. 
Gray. 

The "After Care" work is under the direction of Miss Lydia 
Finley, assisted by Mrs. Mary Mauberret and Lawrence Wilson. 
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W. W. Westerfield is head of the Legal . did Departuumt in the RE-d 
Cross Service. Eugene Stanley, Assistant District Attorney for the 
Parish of Orleans, served as one of the principal aids in this depart- 

ment. Other members of the Legal Aid ('ouuuittee are the followin 
Monte -Al. Lemann, Charles A. Duchanºp, Beºº, j. W. Kerman, Johnstoi1 
Armstrong, Wynne Co. Rogers, Philip S. (. idiere, William A. Bull, 
John J. Reilly, John Davey, and W.. 1. AVaguespeck. 

Isaac Heller is the official Notary of the Home Service Section. 
Dr. Denegre . Martin is Chairman of the \ledical Advisory Com- 

mittee, while Dr. A. Mattes is the Chief Medical Inspector. 

The Consultation Committee is composed of the following: Mfrs. 
Benj. Ory, _Mrs. 1.1). Stafford, Miss Mary Tebo, Miss Mary. Boutclror_ 
Mrs. Charles F. Buck, . Jr., Mrs. ('hartes Manson, and -Aliss \linrºi(' 
Wexler. 

At different periods in the organization the following, served as 
volunteer visitors, rendering splendid service at all times: Mfrs. 
C. K. Bronson, Mrs. C. S. Bauman (died in service), Mfrs. AVin. 
Block, 'Mrs. B. C. Brittaii, Miss Lucy Blackshear, Miss Bender- 

naAe, Miss B. V. Brasher, Mrs. John Clegg, Mliss Stella ('a1111, Mrs. 
C. 0. Chung, Miss Margaret Collins (overseas), Mrs. Emil Chris, Miss 
Mary B. Collins, Mrs. Sidney (Toss, Jl rs. Cosii, Airs. ('ucullu, Mrs. 
Conery, Miss Esther Cooley, Mrs. J. Harris Duncan, Mrs. J. I). LeBlane, 
Mrs. l)eTreyille, Miss Florence Dymond, Mfrs. Oscar Dowling, Miss 
Edna Danziger, 'Miss D'Estrempes, Mrs. John B. Elliot, Mfrs. E. Ending, 
Miss Edith Folger, Miss L. J. Barbara Flores, Mfrs. Joseph Friend, 
Miss Hattie Fowler, Miss Edna Faust, Mrs. Max Feingold, -Alrs. C. L. 
Foster, Mrs. James I). Grant, Mfrs. F. C. Gandolfo, Miss Gauche, Miss 
Rita Goldstein, Miss Godchaux, Miss Alice ('oodall, -AIrs. B. C. Griffith, 
Mrs. Edw. Greenlaw, Mrs. Ella Guedry, Miss Mai- D. (1race, Mrs'. R. 
Hartman, Mrs. L. A. Henline, Miss'lerle Iluye, Miss Anna 1, ee Hanley, 
Mrs. Hamburger, Mrs. 1). F. Holmes, -AIrs. E. Heal, Mfrs. I tarry L. 
Hopkins, Mrs. Ben Isaacs, -Airs. J. Indest, Mrs. A. ' F. Jacobs, Miss 
Mary I). Jones, Miss Ellie Jamison, Miss Eleanor Jacob, Mrs. W. L. 
Kendall, Mrs. Dan Levy, Miss Magda Layton (overseas), -Alrs. F. S. 
Lambert, Mrs. B. T. Ledbetter, Miss K. Labouissc, Aliss Ruth Levy, 
Mrs. L. P. Landis, Mrs. E. Lob, Miss Stephanie Levert, -Aliss Nancy Lea, 
Mrs. R. S. Manley, Mrs. Mary Mauberret, Miss Hilda Modinger, Mrs. 
C. A. Marx, Mrs. A. J. Moloney, Mrs. E. M. May, Mrs. 

. 
James Murphy, 

Miss Mary Miller, 
-Airs. 

S. Morris, JIrs. R. Monguillot, A(rs. Robert 
McCarten, -Mrs. MacDomºell, Mfrs. Robert Moore, Al iss Stella 

_Malymr, 
Miss Adelaide Newcomb, Miss Norah Havra, Mrs. N. P. Nelson, 

-Airs. 
Alex O'Donnell, Mrs. V. Olivier, Miss Blunra Oppenheiuº, Mfrs. Benja- 

min Ory, Miss Elsie Oberdorfer, N1 I's. 11. C. Parker, Miss Eloise Patout, 
Mrs. Richard Persons, Mrs. Henry O. Penick, Mrs. AV". R. Hollins, Miss 
Blanche Roach, Mrs. L. C. Reed, Mrs. Edward Rudd, AIrs. l.. Richard- 

son Mrs. J. V. Shelby, Mrs. Stanworth, Miss Mildred Samuel, Mrs. 
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\Vmu. V. Seeber, hiss Flora Simmons, Miss Maude Seidenbach, Mrs. 
P. A. Saunders, Mrs. I. D. Stafford, Mrs. (trace Stevenson, Mrs. Carroll 
Stevenson, Mrs. J. A. Tillotson, Airs. Frank Tipping, , Miss Evelyn 
Thompson, Miss Mary Tebo, Mrs. K. R. Upton, Hiss Rosalie ITr(luhart, 
Airs. 1). A. S. Vaught, Miss Minnie Wexler (overseas), Mrs. G. R. 
\Vestfelt, Mrs. W. H. Wilkinson, Mrs. Thomas Westfeldt, AIrs. George 
\\illiams, Mrs. John 1). Wilkinson. 

Colored Volunteer Visitors-Miss Dora Guidhard, Mrs. Lizzie. 
Hawkins, Mrs. V. C. I lurst, Miss Leona Johnson, Miss Angeline Lewis, 

. 
Airs. Louise J. Ross, Miss N. O. Spriggins, and Miss E. N. AVilliams. 
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Perfection in organization and efficient service to all clients bei>tlg 
the outstanding feature of the American Red ('ross, the \ew ( )rlea»« 
Chapter set about at an early date to equip its "After ('are" Depart- 
ment in a mauner that would result in the most beneficial help to tlrosý 
depending upon the Red Cross to assist them in getting government 
financial aid and training in recognition of the faithful services they 
performed. It is in the After Care Department that all honorably dis_ 

charged soldiers, sailors, and marines, or their families are invited to. 
comre and lay bare their individual problems. These problems are to 
he overcome, so that the individual concerned may again take ill) his 
civil life. 

Since the establishing of the _lfter ('are Branch, li(lt) men have been 

assisted, and a high-class service rendere'l to about 5111) dependent fami- 
lies. A large percentage of the men applying for assistance were dis_ 

chaurged from camps in this country because of tuberculosis. Al any 
such cases were discharged shortly after the draft. At first, 
the belief was that such individuals were not entitled to com- 
pensation. Ill other instances, men had been away from home for loin 
periods and had received their discharge papers marked" Not in line 
of duty, " and where it would he useless to ask for compensation. Later, 
however, the War Risk Insurance Bureau ruled that all persons dis- 
cheerged for disability could apply for compensation. In a number of 
instances where the discharge paper read Not in line of duty, " conn- 
pensation would still be granted, as the official examination of urren at 
the time of their enlistment showed that they were fit for nrilitary 
seryice. 

It became the duty of the Home Service Section to reach these risen 
and acquaint then, with their rights under the new ruling and advise 
them concerning the continuance of their government insurance, and 
as far as possible to assist them and their families in the process of 
readjustment to civil life. To met these conditions, and in line with 
the general policy of the Executive (Iommittee, well-trained workers 
were assigned to the After Care I)epartment. The department is 
headed by Miss Lydia Finley, and the field work performed by Mrs. 
Mary Mauberret and Lawrence Wilson. The department functions 

through those workers, and, like all other activities of the New Orleans 
Chapter, the work is directly under the supervision of the General 
Manager, who, in turn, reports to the Chairman and the Executive 

(tee. 
lie After Care department not only handles the cases of men who 

. )wrr individual and personal problems, but also those where 
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there are immediate family difficulties. As an illustration: If, during 
the man's absence, difficulties have arisen which now he is at a loss to 
solve, he may come to the After Care desk for advice. The Legal and 
Medical Departments of the Dome Service Section are at his disposal. 
If he is unable to manage the family finances pending his first pay, the 
Red Cross will arrange it 1oan. If the uniformed ratan has been dis- 
Charged because of physical disability incurred in line of duty, this 
service will advise Mini how to tile his papers for compensation and 
insurance. The fled Cross is closely allied to the Federal Board of 
Vocational Education, and vyhe11 a tuatº is eligible to compensation 
and elects to take a course of training which will better fit him to cope 
with civil life, the Red Gross stands ready to encourage his family, as 
well as the individual. 

A wife whose husband has made the last sacrifice, ulay be at a loss 
to adjust her own and the children's lives without the counsel of the 
husband alul father. "\o duty more sacred than this can coole to this 
departim'rit for care and kindly help, " to use the words of Helen M. 
Colwell in a recent article oil , l'he After Care Department's Func- 

tion, '' and which appeared in the Chicago Chapter lbilletiii. The wife 
Will be advised how to secure the finances which the goVernnlent has 

provided for the dependents of its heroes. If necessary she will be 

assisted by the Red Cross Wit Ii funds pending the receipt of the (Uov- 

ernn eiit money. In Ilullly instances where it becotues necessary to 

advance money to such dependents, the dependent or client asks that 
the advance he recorded as a loan. "I want to pay back the nunley to 
the Red Gross, " is a typical statement made by many women who apply 
to the Greatest Mother for financial assistance. Where it is not pos- 
sible for the beneficiary to rllake a refund on advances, the tuouey is 

given as a grant and the client relieved of the obligation. Naturally, 
it iý- the policy of the Ilolue Service Section to secure as rained reflnul 
as possible, the purpose being to use the money in assisting other indi- 

viduals and families. The clients readily understand this, and the 
result thus far has been gratifying. This is shown in the steady 
monthly increase in the refund cohmill. 

By lending its moral support to the employment bureau of a central 
organization, and also the employment bill-call of the Federal Goyern- 

nteiit, the Red Cross has assisted a number of soldiers, sailors, Mid 
Inal"lnes ill securing.; desirable positions. Ill 11111lieroils instances 111('11 
discharged front the different lighting branches of the Goyermlle11t were 

not reinstated in the positions they occupied before elllistlmvlil or draft. 

Solve of these cases wel"e brought to the attention of the After Care 

ag". iit, with the result that the clients were given the old positions. We 

have not confined ourselves to any special class of work in this counec- 
ti(. 11, but rather rendered service 111 : 111 ('11ses, and on the Nvlmhe the 

result has beell nulst satisfactory. 



INFLUENZA 

The tragic conditions which were created I, y the sudden and appall- 
ing plague-Spanish influenza-gave the New Orleans Chapter an et_ 
cellent opportunity to utilize its city-wide organization, and to give 
additional proof of the courage and unselfishness of its members- 
Reference is made in another part of this history to the fearless and 
highly successful work, during the "flu" visitation, of the Canteen, the 
Sanitary Department, the \\ omen's Department, the Motor Corps, and 
the Home Service Section. In view of the dangerous character of the 
disease, the large percentage of mortality, and the tragic and alarming; 
conditions which overtook the community, it is not possible to speak- 
too highly of the men and women who cheerfully braved all of the 
dangers involved without a moment's thought for their own safety. 

When the "flu" broke out in October, 1915, the Chapter Executive 
Committee, immediately established a nursing bureau at S04 Gravier 
Street, with Mrs. Mignon O'Donnell, Assistant Secretary of the Home 
Service Section, in charge. Her assistant was Mrs. Maryllauberret, 
a member of the home Service staff of trained visitors. Soon the force 
had to be increased, owing to the great deniands made upon the bureau 
throughout the (lay, and not infrequently through the night. The 
Chapter opened a register containing the names and addresses of 
trained nurses and nurses' aids. Realizing the seriousness of the situa- 
tion, the Chapter equipped the emergency hospital in the Sophie 
Gumbel Home, on the grounds of the Touro-Shakespeare Almshouse, 
at a cost of $10,000, the use of the building, ideal for the purpose, being 
secured through the kindly offices of Albert Kraemer. 

Provision was made for the reception and treatment of white and 
colored patients, and, as a result of the operation of the emergency 
hospital, the lives of thousands of men, women, and children, too poor 
to receive medical treatment at home, were saved. in addition to the 
emergency hospital, the Chapter conducted four convalescent hospitals, 
one in the Knights of Columbus building, another in the Moose Home, 
the third at the Southern Yacht Club, and the fourth in the Provident 
Hospital. 

Through this nursing bureau, 5110 families were furnished the 

services of 100 trained nurses and S06 practical nurses who were as- 
signed by the Red Cross to the "flu" sufferers. 

Where families could not meet the expense of this service, the Red 
Cr,, paid the bill. 

-re families were too poor to buy medicine, the Red Cross fur- 

- necessary article. 
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Where families could not buy food, the Red Cross provided every- 
thing the fancily- could have in the line of foodstuff. 

The Red Cross nursing force visited 500 homes. 

In all, 5(i55 patients beuetited through the operation of the bureau 

and the emergency hospital. 

So that the people of all classes could buy- mill: at reasonable prices, 
the Red Cross, through its Canteen and the AVolnen's Department, 
established milk stations at difTerent points. While the activity was 
not confined to any particuIar class, the chairman of the special "flu" 
committee, St. Clair Adanls, directed that the greatest attention be 
pad the poor in the tenement districts. here the Red Cross furnished 
hot soup and foodstuff in general. Charles I. 1)enechaud, Chairman 
of the puree Service Section, directed the civilian movement at the 
eneergency hospital, where so much effective work was successfully 
accomplished, while Stuart A. Ecelye, J. H. Eastin, and tile Executive 
Secretary assisted Mr. Adams at Chapter Heathluarters in the direction 

of the fight against the fearful epidemic. 

The successful campaign against the spread of the "flu" was made 
possible to a !, Teat extent with the assistance of Harry L. Hopkins, 
1)1rector of Civilian Relief, and other officers and attaches of the 
Gulf Division. George Bright, Junior Ludlow, Allen Borden, and 
others contributed their valuable time to the work of relieving suffering 
humanity in one of the most dangerous visitations of disease in the 
history of the country. 

The late Henry F. Baldwin rendered the Red Cross and the "fill" 
victims a character of service that made it possible for this society 

r 
to pý'Iye assistance assistance to the greatest nlmlber. H11-011ghollt the strenuous 

campaign, Mr. Baldwin not only gave the use of his automobile, but 
he llilusell' drove the Machine, braving all the (augers of the contagious 
disease. Mr. Baldwin reported eaell morning at the nursing bureau, 

<uld spent practically the whole day and part of the eight taking nurses 
on hurry calls. He was a voInhiteer in tlle cause of suffering Ilunearºity 

and our report would he incomplete Without this distinguishing mark 
being paid to his unselfish work during the period of sadness and de- 

pression which cast gloom Oyer the eolllrlellllity. In his death, the Red 
Cross lost one of its best volunteer workers, and it is noliiillg more than 

our plain duty to reverently pay our respect to tile nlenlory of Henry 
F. Baldwin. 
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CANTEEN 

1)ue to the character of work assigned to the Canteen Service, this 
branch of the New Orleans Chapter appears more generally in public 
than any other Red Cross activity, and no feature of the "Greatest 
. Mother" has accomplished more to popularize the organization than 
the Canteen. No branch of the service has been more active, nor ha, 
any department done more to provide for the comfort of the soldiers 
sailors, and marines on their way to camp, to the point of emharkatio 
and again on their return from overseas duty. It was the Canteen that 
met the troop trains during the cold winter days. It was the ('anteeu 
that served America's defenders when they were not allowed to leaxee 
the train. Rain or sunshine, the Canteen was found attending the sol- 
diers and sailors. They operated their own trucks, prepared and served 
palatable meals to men who, in most instances, did not have the motli_ 
erly attention all brave men crave. 

The Canteen Service of the 'New Orleans Chapter gained all enviable 
reputation for "knowing how" from the day the women met the fiat 
troop train. The Canteen was organized on November 1,1917, and Ilas 
been actively engaged in the service each day since. Mrs. Rufus E. 
Foster, , Hiss Marion Monroe, and Mrs. Philip \Cerlein are responsible 
for the perfecting of the plans of organization, and in recognition of 
Mrs. Poster's ability as an organizer she was made Director of the 
Canteen Service in the Gulf Division, comprising Alabanm, Louisiana, 
and Mississippi, after serving the Chapter Canteen ill the capacity of 
Commandant. Miss Monroe, after many months of strenuous work as 
Captain, succeeded Mrs. Foster as ('onnuandant. She served in that 
capacity until the latter part of 191s, when she left for overseas service, 

Upon Miss Monroe's retirement to accept the overseas post, Mrs. 
Herman Blum, an active and energetic Canteen volunteer, served as 
Acting Commandant. Suhserluently, Nirs AW'illianr S. Palfrey was 
elected Commandant by the Chapter Executive Committee, and, like 
her predecessors, filled the position in a manner that won the highest 

praise and the lasting gratitude of thousands of uniformed men who 

were guests of the Red Cross (-it route to and from carup shortly after 
demobilization. Mrs. Palfrey- was succeeded h} Mrs- AV'. l"'. AV'eel; s 

present Commandant, under whose direction the canteen workers fed 

th(: nsands of soldiers and sailors at the different railroad stations and 

in the Canteen headquarters. 

'lif'ferent periods in their -'rock, the coiunruulants were assisted 
by business men among them Albert lýraeiiier, who served a' pu'- 

chasin: r - -ent, Eli T. Watson, W. W. A1-ester(ield, 11. B. Webb, 1. T. 
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Rhea, Roy Terrell, W. II. Henderson and Frank S. Wals-lie, the latter 

now serving' as Chairman of the Canteen Committee, Department of 
Military Relief. In addition, each commandant had an adjutant and 
several assistant commandants, captains of the day, lieutenants, and 
as many as 200 faithful volunteer workers. The organization. from the 

very begitnning, was perfected along military lines, the commandant 
in charge nlaintailling the strictest discipline. This, no doubt, to an 
appreciable extent, accounts for the remarkable success of the New 
Orleans Canteen, known to-day tlll'ougllout Americo and in many dif- 
ferent parts of Europe. The American 

soldiers and sailors have spread 
the fame of our Canteen, and every citizen of New Orleans Should be 
proud of the Chapter's Canteen Service. 

Canteen Service (noes not mean merely the serving of coffee and 
1)11115 to the tired soldiers, not by any means. The women have taken 
care of wounded uniformed men. They have brought together families 
that had been separated for years. They have brought lost sons to 

anxiously awl! ting p<nents. Ihey have nursed the sick and wounded 
at nlill'oml stations, ill the Canteen headquarters, and in the hos- 

pitals. They have cheered a soldier who may have been unfortunate 
enough to sniffer the loss of his mother, and who arrived too late to 

pay the last tribute to the dead. Your Canteen women have acted as 
escorts to seriously Wounded lied conning to \ew Orleans front overseas 

turf suable to travel alone. These salve wollfeil have escorted the men- 
tally (lead to hospitals at distant points. They have mended the clothes 
of the tigl1ters-all With a cheerful heart and a patriotic Willingness 
that made all soldiers and sailors regard the Iced Cross as the "Greatest 
Mother. " 

The great Object of the Canteen Service is to give good cheer to our 
lien, and to make them feel and understand that the people of the 
I'sited States appreciate their patriot iSill. "Everything else, " re- 
marked one our Canteen workers, "is merely incidental. " 

The Canteen Service includes an information desk at the different 

railroad stations where officers and Wien, the majority of them now 
rettu"ning to camp for demobilization, Others on sad missions, and still 
Others going bonne to mother, father, sweetheart and friends, may 
obtain the information 111(1 (lil'ectioii they seek. 

The Canteen, on many occasions, assisted in collveyiltr; sick soldiers 
to the 110spital at the Jackson Barracks and to Touro Infirmary. '1110 
Illitllilgelllent of the l 0111'0 lllill'lllal'y gave Splendid Co-ol)el'atl(>ll to the 

Red Cross in receiving 011(1 treating many nun who Were unable to 
Continue the journey upon arrival in IVew Orleans. 

"it's interesting work, " remarked one of the information girls. 
"You have no idea 11ow 111i111V t11111gs we are asked and how 111ä11y 

pe(, ple seeing what we ä1'e doing wilt to have a haled in it. (1( 

riellces have ))cell varied, but at Ito time WaS the work , 
have We One regret because of ally Unpleasant Occul'I'ellce. 
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"PAP�r Commandants of the New Orleans Chapter's Canteen Service: Miss 

. William S. Palfrey. Mrs. W. E. Weeks and Mrs. (Judge) Rufus 
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This little incident will futvish an excellent idea as to the work 
accomplished at the stations. (hie (lay one of the girls 1'on11(1 a soldier 
who had 11lisse(1 his trail. He was oil to his l'ather's funeral, and 
hip. ful"lougll as 111) in third (lays. The poor chat) lind never traveled 
before, and he was huddled on till' 1)cnc"ll sobbing Hl: (' a child. 

"The ('aliteen literally took charge of him, " continued the speaker. 
"The lie(( ('Toss telegraphed his officer. took the soldier to ;1 hotel, saw 
that he had llinnl'r, and e"; lll('(1 for him the following day and put hint 
oºº the trail. The boy rlul(le the funeral and returned to c; n111 beºorl- 
till' cx1)iratiou of his Iin"long, 11. 

`. AI(' till' boys grateful: '111 the ('antccu(r \\as aske(I. 
"Grateful! Yes, l'\"(ry one of th(11, '' she rl'l)lic(l. ser\'ic"e 

t'en(i(l'l'li by tilt, Canteen makes then( feel that the \\hole counlrv is 
ba( k of therºº, vvhcther they u(l'(1 ally actual assistance or not. " 

In support of this, Canteen headquarters is floo(lc(I each day vvitll 
letters and postcards 1'l-o111 the soldiers, sailors, and marines who were 
, nests of the or, "anizatio11 (Irvin, a short stay in the metropolis of the 
south. The nºl'ssagrcs are most ex 1)rl'ssi\"e of a1)1)reci; ll ion, and indicate. 

lo the entire sal ist act ion of the ill; Imli; llm'nt of the Bell ('toss, that no 

mistake had been made \\"hell this \vunderfnl service was ilmlig-ill-ated. 

On n1; 1t1\" occasions the ('antl'l'll Service relieved ofl'ic(rs and 1111'll 01' 
very embarrassing, circnnlstanccs bl'c; Insl' of lack of provisions, lace: 

of medical equipment f'or emel-gencies that llig'ht have arisen ell route. 
The Red Cross has bl'ell most liberal ill this respect, and ore nnluerous 

oc'c'asions the 111(11 were not only served at the station or in hl'adelnar- 

tl'rs, butthey were g"i\"l'n boxes of food to carry thl'lu 111161 till' next 

stet) where the lied (Toss ('antlelº would meet them. 'I'll(, New ()"Icans 

('allteen made fº'l'(fn(nt Ilse of telegraph Wires and long-dista11cl' tl'le- 

1)hone to iIIsnrl l)rof)er trl'atmelºt by till' ('; lnll'l'n at distant points to 

\votln(le(l 1111(1 sick soldiers. 

Oversl'; ls soldil'rs welt. reluctant to rnlate their lx1)eriences ill 
1 rinse. Many of thl'nl Were in till' fi htill., in the Argonne, ('bateau 
'I'bierry, and other pints in No Man I,; IUII,, ' but th(\ \vould i 1'l'fl'r 
to discuss the heroic died of a conlradc Ilo\\" lying hl'n.. ll, till' soil ill 
I'ar-; 1\\'11\" France. However, the soldiers freely s1)okl' of the \\'onlier1,111 
service of the Bell ('rocs ill all its branches, and one story of 1); 11-ticular 
interest and (ntirely appropriate for re1)l'tition hire is that of a little 

child rl'sc11e(1 t'roul black despair. 'fill' 111acl' where this little girl 
lived Was one of desolation. It was reached over almost iº1º11assalll' 

roads, through devastated co11111 \\'herc 11estilence and st; n"\'ation 

stalked, reaping, a horrible harvest. 

"(111e tulle, " the soldier boy said, "tells ('1111(1 \v'ils Ili11111\' Ill a ('lllll- 

fortabll' home. There were a daddy and mother to look after II. « 
el()\\' as, she stllllll)l('(l 11011" ill this llliselill)l(' hole, sI(" ''V('1' II'V"In� 111)1' 
('yes and :; 1in11)se that fair land of hai)llilless amt chl'el. 
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came. Daddy left in a uniform; some strange Wien took mother a y% v, 
but because she was a little girl she was able to hide. When she 
emerged from hiding, the little family home was a blackened r1-Lj 
The whole village was in the same condition, but this little girl, a iii re 
child, hung on, like thousands of others, hoping mother would reti 1-ii_ 

`Crusts of bread-no not even that, but worse-were her d-1 j lV 
portion. The gutters and fields replaced her cozy little bed. No mile 
eared what became of her, yet she looked and was exactly like the little 
girls you and I know and love. 

One winter day, when hunger pains and the cold had bee( i21E, 
unbearable, there arrived in the village strange rnerr and women, with 
a strange flag. Again the chill went into hiding, but this time the 

men found her and brought her to the home where strange flags fle-W 
Hot soup was on the table; clothing was there for the little girl. Sl1e 

was given a bed, a real blanket, and everything possible was done to 
make her comfortable. And there she found hundreds of others vli 
she knew, all sheltered, fed, and rescued from black despair by the flzj., ý 
of the American Red Cross. Truly the people of France, BeIpixlj11_ 
Italy and other points, like the American soldiers, sailors, and marines 
art. thankful and very grateful to the Canteen and every branch of the 
American Red Cross. Without the "Greatest Mother, " God oniN, 
knows what would have become of us. AIv message to the people cif 
New Orleans, to the people of the whole United States, is that theN- 
contribute liberally at all tunes, not only during drives, to the nraizi_ 
tenance fund of this wonderful of all humanitarian societies. " 

Many other tearful tales of actual scenes in France could be re_ 
peated. The above, however, is sufficient as a timely illustration of 
true service. One thing is certain and that is, the American Red Cross 
has done its duty, has answered every call made upon it in this and 
every community in the United Stataes, and more especially in Europe, 
where intensive work in every branch of the Red Cross service is noq 
being carried out. 

The work of the New Orleans Canteen probably was more difficult 
than any other Red Cross Canteen in the United States, because New 
Orleans is without a central railroad station. Instead the passenger 
terminals, four in number, are located in different parts, making it 
doubly difficult when the Canteen receives two important calls at the 

same hour. But, notwithstanding this rather serious handicap, the 

women accomplished their work in such all efficient manner as to will 

praise of the men and Red Cross headquarters. This success is clue 

wholly to the excellent management of the Canteen on the part of the 

competent officials and the splendid spirit of co-operation on the part 

of the privates composing the personnel of this well-organized body. 

D 1: (, day and night duty was a Comillolr occurrence in the New Orleans 

titeerr. This was especially pronounced in the hot sunmrer months 

t. >> +l1e membership was reduced to half the original number, but 
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those who remained "on the 
, 
job" did not mind the extra work and 

Went about the task most cheerfully. It was all Wonderful, the manner 
in which the noble woulen responded to the call of the New Orleans 
('hapter. 

Following is a record of the service rendered the soldiers, sailors, 
am] marines by the Red Cross Canteen of the New Orleans Chapter: 

\leals served at Canteen 
.................. ... _. _............ 

29, S72 
\leals served at troop trains 

....... _... _ .............................................. 
41, s23 

('onyaleseent soldiers and sailors ................. ...................... ..... 
1,396 

1nfuruiation, cigarettes and postcards given at 
railroad stations_ ........................................... ........................... _.. 

22,179 
Service by Algiers Canteen- 

............. _....................................... _. _ 
6,500 

3O, 000 Service by Colored An wen (a 11 n"oxiiuate ) 
..................... 

, rota I.. 
.... 

131, iill 

These figures cover tll(' period from the (late of Organization, 
\ov clººber 1,1917, to June 30,1919, both inc'lusiv'e. The r('c'Or(1 is that 

of the Alailº llea(l(luarters, the Algiers ('anteen, 111(1 the ('olore(1 

('aultee11. 
As ill illustration of the cal)ahility of the New thle; lns l'anteen, it 

rlli!, 'ht he stated that ill . lute, 1919,20,00o men were i'nruishe(1 1'00(1 at 
hua(1quarters and at the railroad stations. This was a('collll)lislic(l at 

it cost of . 
09 7-10 cents per luau. This is a remarkably low figure \\"herl 

the high standard of food and ret'msll11 W'Its served is taken into cou- 
si(leration. That the (lenlauds have heeu heavy is best indicated ill the 

statenl(nt that oll one day in 
. 
mile More than 4,000 Illy)) were given 

weals ; nl(1 re1'reshuu'nts. 
Soldiers, sailors, ; nl(1 Marines were not the only out's \\ ho \\ ere 

re("il)ients of the attention of the Red Cross l'anteeil, for the service 
was exte11(l((1 to the bets of the uniforMe(1 men. Included ill the list 

\Cas a goat, a (. ()oil, ))al'l'ots, ('lll('k('lls, (logs and cats. The \"a1"let\" o1, 
the work dolle led to the adoption of the slogall, "The Red Cross call 
and Will (10 allything " 

Families of our lighting" Inen \\"(re also taken care of it, ('; ulteeu 

hca(1(lu; n"ters and at the r; 1ih"oa(I stations. 

Following is a list of tln' ))resell) officers of the New lºlle. uºs ('; 111 
SO : 

Mrs. W. E, \\"eel: s, ('onlnlan(lalit; Mrs. C. I'. I'; Ilis, . \(1"jlltant. 

Assistant Commandants Mrs. I, eou S. Schwartz, Mrs. Belli. ('Ial- 
lant Mrs. Swan Sullivan, Mrs. Walter C. l'lo\\er, \1r s. \1 ; u1-eil \1oO, I 

\"ille, \liss \lice Miller, and Mrs. Delphine Sanrl(lers. 

('al)t; sins Miss Norma li; ul(loll)h, Mrs. \1. I''eingol(l, \lrs. 1, 
Hecht, Mrs. . le; lllueTolson. Mrs. (ins Baldwin, Mrs. Ilorace Crump, 
Ah. s.. 1. ('. Mn11(l'ee. 
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_llrs. 
AV'. J. A`tul liess and hiss Georgiana Herbert serve the Algiers 

Canteen as Connllandaltt and Secretary, respectively. 

At different times since the date of organization of our Canteen the 

following ]rave served, and solve of them are still serving, as privates 

or canteeuers: 

hiss Minnie Wexler, Mrs. Charles NIonsted, Miss ('1ladys Slnitll, 
Mrs. Charles Sugarman, Mrs. W. B. Capron, Mrs. Nelken, NIus.. Joseliii 
Cohn, Mrs. Nugent hiss Sidons NIallant, Mrs. Joint Iabouisse, 
Mr,. David . 1. Copeland, NIrs. Paul Aldige, 1lrs. Albert Simon, Jlrs. 
Audrew Stewart, Miss I)orotlty Spencer, Jlrs. James Uranger, Mrs. 
10-sell ('lark, Mrs. F. . I. AV"einberger, Miss Marie Louise Patterson, 
Jh,. N. Nic(iowan, Miss Henrietta NIcl)owau, Miss Maude lively, Nliss 
J+ahel Shires, Miss garet Irwin, Mrs.. Jolnt C. Pratt, Mrs. Fernand 
NI: ty, AIrs. W. . 1. Callan, 1l iss Dorothy Orr, NIrs. Wilmer Johnson, Airs. 
Payne Breazeale, AIrs. S.. 1. AV'hite. 

Mrs. St. ('lair Adants, Miss Edith Aiken, ýNlrs. S. T. Alcus, Miss 
Miriola Alexander. Mrs. ('elina Allen, Miss Constance Browne, Mrs. 
(iF. Baldwin, Mrs. J. 1). Barry, Nlrs. Anhrey Bartlett, hiss . I. Bartlett, 
Miss Madeline Basset Ii, Miss Margaret Batts, Hiss EditIi Bayle, NIrs. 
E. V. Benjamin, Mrs. Bryan Black, NIrs. Herman Blum, NIrs. . 

lal: e 
Blunt. Mrs. . 1. E. Blunt, AIrs. Sant Blunt, Mrs. Laurence Blunt, Miss 
llallel }louden, Mrs. Samuel Bradbury, Miss July Breazeale, NIrs. 
('h axles F. Buck, Jr., \Irs.. 1.1I. Burguieres, Mrs. Wylie Burnett. 

Miss Marcia ('affery, Mrs. Milton ('abut, Mrs. Morton Caldwell, Miss 
Elizabeth (', uroll, Jliss Niagda ('hal. u"ott, Miss Lucy Cha)'e, DI VS. 
Amt lair ('hristy, Miss Clarice Claiborne, : 11ts. \\altor Claiborne, NI iss 
Edit Ii ('lark, Miss NIit. tie ('lark, Mrs. George Clarke, Mrs. Isadore Cohn, 
Miss Ruth ('olnl, Mrs. C. E. Cook, Miss Jennie Crawley, \I rs. Horace 
('rnntp, Mrs. Ed. l'rusel, Miss Lucile Grusel, Miss : Vice I)anterou, Miss 
Hiram I a11ziger, Miss . Iose"I111 1)e (iramtge, Miss Grace Ileitis, Miss 
Charles I)euuery, Mrs. Hairy I)euuery, Miss . 1n1ie I)eunery Miss 
Rosalie I)nfour, \Irs. W. C. Dufour. 

I'; Ilis, Nil"". C. P. I ", His, Jr., Mrs. 1". \\'. l; lIsýyort h, \I rs. 
ictor II. Elsas, Nliss l'arnteu I''ayrot, Mrs. NI. 1+'eingold, NIrs. faul 

}''elder, Miss Adele {''luýýer, AIrs. \1'altet 1+'lowet, \Iºs. \\'.. I. 1+`orluento 

11 '. Iladden, \Irs. W. . 1. Il; lydin, \It . J[iss Ditty t"rison, 
l+ 

l+; dwa d Haspel, Mlt"s. l+'tatºI: U. Ilayue, \Irs, . 1. Hayward, Mrs. R. S. 

Irech t, Nliss Harrison Ilester. \Irs. John Iloerner, \Irs. (i. A. Ilogsett, 

Jr., Nlrs. 'Jacques 
Hyntatº, Miss -le, 11111o Hyman, NI iss Louise Ilytnau, 

Mrs. Ili ggius, Miss llelene Israel, Miss IN" Why (yens, Miss IJ(sa 

I yens. 

Mrs. A. C, Jacobs, Nliss ('. utuelite Jatn"ier, Miss Josephine . lan\'ier, 

Mrs. Otto . Joachim, \I iss I)orotlty . Iolntsotº, Miss Emily Jones,. NIrs. )' 
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Iýalni, Mrs. S. H. Kahn, Mrs. Gus Katz, Mrs. Arthur Kaufman, Miss 

t º1_a Kaufman, Mrs. Henry Keep, Mrs. F. N. Kemp, Miss Rodüe: ý- 
Neiºm1n, hiss Elizabeth Keplinr; er, Mrs. Knoop, Miss Theresa Kohn, 

\1+ý. S. A. Labouisse, Miss \1arcelle Lanaux, Mrs. E. Lazard, Mrs. H. 

Lazard, Mrs. Henry C. Lazard, Mfrs. J. C. Lehourgeois, Aliss Edith 

1egeudre, Miss Ethelyn I egendre, hiss Stephanie Levert, Miss Leta, 
Levy, Mrs. Sig. Levy, Alrs. Belissa Liebman, Mrs. Toni Lindsey, Miss 

Hotta Lyons, Mrs. Lucien E. Lyons, Miss Sadie Garland, Mrs. E. J. 

Ilotard, Mrs. W. A. Nelson, 'Mrs. L. C. Hardy, Miss Ella Hotard, 11rs_ 
K. Valuer, -Mrs. J. P. Nolan, Mrs. E. C. Andrews, Miss Marjorie 
I)rnnnn. 

CANTEENERS SERVING OVERSEAS MEN EN ROUTE HOME. 

Mrs. E. lllahrey, Miss Anna Many, Mrs. David \1arch, Mrs. I)ouald 
Marale, Mrs. Paul Marquez, Miss Josephine May, Mrs. Albert Mayor, 

is. A. Mayer, Mrs. (_ius Mayer, Nils. Robert Mayer, AIrs.. l. ('. Alenefee, 

Miss Ililda Meyer, Miss Frances Miles, Miss Mary AeNN-111,111 Miles, 

Miss Alice Miller, Miss Ida \Iilling, . Nliss Odelle Afilliný, ", "Miss Lucia A. 

Miltenberger, Miss Marion Monroe, Mrs. William Monroe, Mrs. h; dua 

llsiore, Mrs. J. IT. Nlorris, Aliss Beatrice Moulton, Miss Mary 5eilwnn, 

A(rý,. Edgar Newman, 
'Mrs. 

Horace Newuinn, Mrs. J. L. Onoratoý, Mrs. 

I)evereiix OTeillr, Miss Abbie Ornw, Miss Isabelle Orrnle. 

ý1rs. Eva I, }ons PageI. S. -Williann S. Palfrey, Miss, Mildred 

Parr. onn, . Aliss Anna Parsons, Miss Alice I'ayrnc, lliss Huth Pattisonl, 

Nliss Mildred Penick, 11rs. B. C. Perkins, Mrs. Arsene Perrilliat, Mrs. 

i . '-elps, Airs. (I. Poitecant, Miss Mildred Post, 
. 
lTrs. (leorge 
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I'r: ttt, Mrs. Franklin Pugh, Miss (. ladys Randolph, Miss Norma Ran- 
dolph, Miss Lelia 1611dolph, Miss Portia Randolph, Hiss Frances Hay- 

mond, Airs. S. K. Redfern, NIrs. Charlotte I ily, ; Hiss 1; dna Rhodes, 
Al. ss Marie Rouen. 

Mrs. P. P. S; u"ph, Mrs. H. J. Saunders, Mrs. Albert Schwartz, Airs. 
l. S. Sc"1; vVartz, Mrs. S.. 1. Sliwartz, Miss Margaret Sharp, Miss Flora 
Simmons, Miss Elise mason Smith, Miss Marion Snlith, Miss S. 
Son(-hon, Mrs. I;.. l. Stearns, Miss Blanche Sterns, Mrs. Rudi 'Strong., 
Ali'.. s Ethel Stone, Mrs. Sm-au Snllivuu, Airs. l. T. Sý"ºue, miss I)orothy 
r1'honIpsou, Ah s.. leanue'1'olson, MissVairiu, Miss Alarie(''Ieste V'illere. 

Mrs. NI. \\'alýlhoru, Mrs. R. Al. \\'alnusley, hiss Re, inn \\'alshe, 
A1ý 

. 
1. T. \\'alshe, Miss Alice Watson, Mrs. E'li T. Watson, Mrs. W. E. 

Weeks, Mrs. Sani weis, NIrs. Philip \V'crleiu, Mrs.. 1. C. \\'cruer, Mrs. 
A. H. Wheeler, Mrs. A. S. White, Mrs. Philip \V'ilkiusou, Miss ('lay 
\\'illiauis, \Iis. L. NI. Williams, Mrs. Philip \\'illianis, Miss Dorothy 
\\'ihuot, Miss Althea Winship, Mrs. L. M. \\'olIT, Miss Iosephine 
Witherspoon, Miss NIinnic Woodville, Mrs. Warrell Woodville, Miss 

. 
\Irni; a Zodiac, Miss 1"All; l Zodiac, Miss Isabel Seyiuonr, Miss Ida Lees 

black, Miss I)orotlºv Hainohl, Miss Lewis Warren. 



MOTOR CORPS 
A retrospeetire glance ill the work of all y sizccessI'll l organization 

is always pleasant, and to remember the activities of the Motor <uicl 
Ambulance Corps of the New Orleans Chapter is to indeed relieve 
moments of satisfaction of services well rendered and duty nobly 
performed. This department Was organized during the early history 

of the Chapter. The plan of organization was perfected by Mfrs. Edith 
L. Haspel, who was elected Captain, and who served in that capacity 
through the war and long after the signing of the armistice. To Cap- 
tain IHaspel belongs the credit of performance of a most wonderful 
service, a service that meant a monthly saving to the New Orleans 
Chapter of hundreds of dollars. Sharing in this credit are upward of 
a hundred noble women who braved the elements, disregarding tW 

possible contraction of disease in handling the sick and forgetting the 
dangers of working into the late hours of the niglºt. 

Shortly after the Motor Corps, under the chairmanship of \Varren 
Kearny, was organized as all important active branch of the New 
Orleans Chapter, Captain I Iaspel secured permission from Mayor Rehr- 

man and the Commission Council to use the city property at Caroudelet 

and Lafayette Streets for the erection of four garages, two owned by 
the Gulf Division, A. H. C., and two by the Chapter, and one office. 
The garages served to house the trucks and ambulances operated by 
the Chapter during the more intensive period of the Red Cross war 
work. The Chapter owned two ambulances and two trucks. They 

were operated and "manned" exclusively by the nieiubers (all women) 
of the Motor Corps. 

The services of forty touring cars were given the Alotor Corps with- 
out cost to the Red Cross. These cars met the daily needs of the Red 
Cross and made possible the quick dispatch of the iuany duties assi n(d 
the ('hapter and its (lelrrrtnlcnts in the war period. 

Nifty trucks owned by conlnlercial enterprises were listed as anx- 
iliary members an(l were sunnnoned and used as the urgent needs of 
the Red ('toss demanded. 

The personnel or active nleulb(rship of the Motor Corps tlilullers 
1111, re than ('iýg"htV «"onu'n, who gave their services without pay to the 
calls( of slifferilig humanity-. 

The activities of the Motor ('Orl)s Were many and varied, and, c'on- 
s(ýtuý'ntlý' are 1)1' au int(resling nature. ". "o that the snh, ject 111x\' pl"op- 

1.1, i. 1 n'a, 
ljý1I, tlV 

, 'ý'-1ý'ý, i! u1'"ti li',. 
{dig id( 'd : IS Iollll\vs: 
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MOTOR CORPS 

Captain Edith L. Haspel, surrounded by group of women who were in active service 
throughout period of world war. 



1. General Transportation-This department was operated entirely 
through volunteer service of nuOmbers of the Motor Corps who fur- 

nished their own automobiles and upkeep. Througlf this branch, cars 
were supplied through the period of the war to officials of the Army 

and Navy for many varied purposes. Purchasing agents of oversetj 
transports were able through the facilities offered by the Motor Corps 
to -stock up" with supplies for transports in port for only twenty-four 
hours. AV"oiuen of the Motor Corps have been entrusted with th(- 
knowledge of the arrival and departure of transports, and not once has 
this trust been betrayed. It "am not an unusual thing for the %loto1- 
Covps to be sunimoned by the Quartermasters ('ores, 1%. S. A., to sui1dv 
immediately right cars for purchasing officers of transports, and ill 

every case did these women respond, regardless of the nnufher of hours 
th, - trip rectuired. A regular service was given the officers of the local 
military posts and camps for inspection of docks, hospitals, and camps. 
ML. My visiting army and naval officers sent here on secret missions of 
inspection were afforded transportation dnrifig their entire stay. h. acli 
time a quota of drafted fuel] left New (h"leans, the Motor Corps sup_ 
plied a car to an officer for the purpose of visiting each of the thirteen 
exemption boards. In the case of army officers Oil medical iuspectiull, 

cars have been supplied daily for trips extending from Camp Nicholl" 
to Chalnfette. VCestwego and Muni, the tinfe generally- consumed 1eiif 
fr 'in six to tell hunt's. 

Front this department cars have keen supplied to the local Ilonre 
Service Section for the inspection of cases, and also to tile Canteeij 
Service for the transportation of their workers. It was not an unusual 
sert-ice to have cars suuunoned at midnight to meet a 6- 

o'clock-iii-the. -call for the Canteen. In connection with this service, all 
insalle and slightly ill soldiers en route were transported by the Motor- 
Corps. In case of insane soldiers, they were always transferred to the 
outgoing trains regardless of the hour of the night of its departure. 
Another interesting and appreciated service is the meeting at stations 
of families en route with bodies of deceased soldiers or sailors. 'Phe 
Motor Corps met the family, attended to the tickets, transfer of the 
casket, and then transported the fancily to its destination. This service 
w--i, an ordeal which was bravely borne by our women workers, and 
was a great consolation to those in distress. 

. 
Many noted visitors and celebrities were transported by the Motor 

Corps, but nothing gave greater pleasure than when administering to 
the blind children of New Orleans. Every blind child in this city was 
taken to school and from school each day by the Corps. This 

service required the driver to leave home at 6 o'clock in the morning, 
but it was a service that brought its own reward. 

Another of the most active services of this branch of the Red Cross 

was the recreational driving of convalescent soldiers, sailors and 

marine: 
inmate, of base hospitals. Twice weekly cars were sent to 
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provide fresh air outings to these boys, some of whom had been in 
plaster casts, et cetera, for m ouths, and to whom the driving was the 
only means afforded to ; et a glimupse outside of hospital walls. This 
service was adopted mttionally, but New Orleans was auto the first 
to contribute to the pleasure of our ill men in service. 

2. Truck Section-This departuielit was indeed a successful as 
well as a unique venture. The collection and delivery of all Chapter 
prc; ducts was done entirely by women of the Motor Corps in the Ford 

MRS. EDITH L. HASPEL 
Captain, Motor Corps. 

au(1 I)odgIe trucks oNvnWd bY tbe C11a1lter. 
carried 111(1 fetched, baskets were 

131111(11('-s and boxes were deliýcTOd, and : lll acconots ancl nuýnl- 
ur; uºda cot'tectlý' checked and anclite(1. Uaily trilýs ýý(I",, nla(le to or ft'onº the sixty br'auc"Iºes of the \c\v ( h'Ie: ºns Cb; lllter, anýl all draý aýe 
1x'l"t(11"llte(I at a!.; l"c'ilt lllºatºc'l, d saving to the ol":; a111', atloil. 

In cnleº":; erºcy calls, Women )rl: ed unselfishly late irºto tlle Iºitillt 
ectllilmlent, and all dav on Sundays. All tuc(lical Supplies and hospital 

sýreateº"s and blankets sttlllllicd to local military hospitals ýýýere tr. aus- 

ported by trucks of the Motor Corps. Canteen supplies \verc carried iu 

Motor Corps trucks, and it was not an ""usual occl"rerºce to see a 
llntol' Corp,; lllllfol'lº1 at a6 a, Ill. CRlltl'('ll call. l)lll'lllý the eln(, ellºIc 

of October, the women drove trucks, not only oI' the Red Cross, but 

Fords loaded by department stores. 'I'besc ýý-crc loaded with real calls 
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ni'Pllt' w1ºell the shortage of ntn"ses to care for the ill, Who vV('t'e' 11111, 
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ill 
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for 
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(11""" 
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lleg111 boll). \II other duties were performed by the MM'1111WI's of till 
ýlOtor 

('ot1)s. 't'he gratitude of the boys e: u"ed for an(1 restored to 

hotlllh hý 1"'rs(nu11 clue and entertainment, will surely fnriish 11 Won 
d; 'rfttl nll-uu/1')' in the store of \\"at. reminiscences. 

been 
AnºI)nlance Seri ice rendel'e(l the general (onnllllllity 

has 

iclesl'q'1(1 ill the \arions activities. Al the estahlishnlelºt of till. ltr(1 
t, 

1'. 
II1('i' 11('x' ll1lllU'l%: 1 IIMS1)Ilal, till' Motor ('ot'l)s tllll11"hed eoll- 

tllln4)n" dill, 
} ser\'ic"e for the transt'(rring of lultients. 

\\"11111('11 aeled 11N 

(, rivers th Moll uhers of the Sanitllt) of stretcher 
beaters. 

üffeele(1 
eI'soli e11lering or leaving this hospital as patient, ol" ron- 

tin exrellrllt 
dlgl the 

ý'tllo"el-nts 
transferred 1)y the \lolul Corps. 

x''1ý'ice \'71 
of these \Voluell )rove in hauglling the 1)1ltiellts that file l'" 5' 

41111,, 

I 
old tet'sonal (ertiicnteos 

f 
otf 

he 
(onl1uct14allolt Pui(lie Health 

to 
nu'luBeryl('(' 

li rlusin, 
huslitn1, the 

hel" of the ('orl)s. With the 
11n1bnlltl"es, 

while not o )cratitº r on sueIº It rontinnols 5. he(Inle, still 
1b 

nllorllte(I in service to till. general public. co-operating closely at theft' 

r''"ne"t 
witil the l'hlu"ity IIo$I)itnl. This institution used its 11111b11 

111111('" 
1)111 " I'ot" lu"ri1lent cn$CS, 1111(1 referred all other enM'rgeleies to till- 

I; ('(i ('toss. 

It Nn" 
for ollt' (n1'" to 1111s 'el" earls in neiKit bol"hoods 

Whore t1"(. "4) i1ºIIºn551h1e that the 1)ntient" 
loin to be rattle( 

0he st 
t nnreetts 

wer(. 

t11inl. 

'I'll,, girls W, re (1411li ', led to 4141 their 

tiull4' ' 111111 WWII' 4)t'tetl ,, lull)a to Kl. t lnnnp Iºlocks to the IMM1ºultln(e. 
x in 114)1.111711 Wn i tretcher 1ºearing N� yon gentle rradrr, 11111 th41r 

tt>; xlxttuu'l- in the fllnlily of tilt, Iº111irut 
nu. )h}'sitnl, Os 

in the ("1111"1,4) 

W1'll its loos I, Strength 
it 

, hit,, Illl-nll),, rN of the \1 )tor Corps hIF Ill)lrreeilite 54' 
of 

111 
h111un11 lI 

mý rp 

tlire4 r''ci 1 
til-nts Ifront 

1'ooll(. Ilea ) 
111» 

t. ) hike 1)nt 

111111-WS. 
ý'l-re 4)1't("n )nllý, l 

I 
of this 

this. llit11111, ", 1): (iI not Ita4l ilttelltion 
for 1111yN. 

Till' 1lll-lllbl-l'" 

II? 



hrnnch 
of lit(- ypr%"icp lluflinc"l1iu, ýI\" %\"ent intO the foulest y111"1"olllleilll-,, S- to k patient, (,, It Of be(l, I)I; ºc'l"ll theuº ()It ytret0hers and traust"err"eel tit(, sutll're"r` to Hill hOsnital. 

1 hu" nartic"nlar c'afe' c'Onles to luinll. It was a ('; III frOnl tlle' Ilelllu. Sp1 Vice 14) rpnulve tile' Wife ()f . I hýýere sOlcl as pitiful. 
Two small c hileru left 

ipr to the llelsllital. It \r is «" ýý"ithunt a soul to care for tlll'lu. AMI this I{pc 11('I( ' tlu' l ("'I's's tl'; Illllllýr ; Iýr" ' j u. l'u'ººt nrp%'ailpcl, Inl yprN-ecf au puu'r"rucý". The brttrr 
Orle, 

" 
h 

reauºnalsort\"Ienel 
l 
tn. o 

allot the c"hilelren Wen' tenlnoraril}" placed ýý": t 
iu an e belarllin"' f'l', ' Was $4.00 per week for pach. IS the Ilonle ti('lýice tie'c"tiou 

111(1 that a,, eucý 'J. "'1111101 
thr 
stl. i(. tl%- 

resnelnsillilil} 
Of they, ' cllil(lr('n not on a c"llaritv basiy" but 

luýtall I 
e, 
rl 

llle' llriuc"illl(' of' re"li( f" '' ith th( �irl, ýý"hile he (', Il"ns kept in tou0h ýý" the tuotlle'r ilº Ill 
Il 

the Ilosleital 
received the best noysiblp enl iuºº. snelº s lit(, Red (' 1, 'iell, elailY ontin'rs roys 

; 
c"au only ýiý"e. The c"Ilil(lrrn ýý'('1"e' Jill.. I'o-elalý " Iºul thpn slll"1"ollll/I111"', 

tIlpa I the I{eel 1'relyy 1', "ý 
ý made as sult as ulssi 

I'ON' nnileel. Is lllese(1 to re"llort that lit(, fauºilý" is hall 
l'nn ý"ou ask + 

lhere a tenelpr sne 
; ilt 

in tlle'ir hearty fur the Red ('º'('yy 
'1'here 

ar(' nulný' hnln: ººº iutpº'est 
'Stories Which n1i; ht be tow ill ( 

npctienl \Vitll alnlllnlanc"e' sert"iee' 
on, tO the r('n1oý111 Of ill <hilelren Of"' 

()f' the OnnositiOU Of ennk, 'rº fath('t' 
eollº't jtl(Itie', 

of the IOnese1lU(' 
, 

tlle ("ous('(lu('ut )ý"e'1'1'lltill" llý" thp ui.; llt 
fre"ýIº1 trains Ile'lel 

I 
and (Ii'Snlal rides n intO th0 sit bnrbs. ('rOy'S Ilirl" 1 traYfic anel ýrhpre oulý" the nleaeliuI.; "s of th0 "Iiee1 the ten ill uu1n1(I�l1ýlle'(I 

tlie Irs Of in'Sist: ulcp of that saale il'I that 
aunl ýce nºnst nelt fe, r, 

�t, the Ital; ln f: Inlilý' ýý-ith her to 1110 he, st, it; ºI. 104,1-S who Ill, (, Me to 
the cuelkillý uf 1110,11,; for the renl; aillill, " u10nº- c'alr(' felr tlle'ln in 

tln'se ex 
tlle' lºonle'. : ýII Of neri( nees, uu(i ne)\e" to fen'111 al naº't in thcOth 

sad '11141 ýlacl, have pueleel 
hannilý'' 

tllp New Ilrle:; ll., 1'li: l 'te r, 
^r0111 bOell: 

recor(lin:; ' the ýý"orl; 
in: r (If 

ROº'l(I 1 : \rue'ri0: 
'a nat, In Iýeel ('ro'Sy, rl0ate' ill this, Ill( 

lu ("on('lll"ieell. ý(e 1( isll tO s: lý that, no matter what th0 snirit et1 01 

"'O1 
til\'1'll I11 tllly ý11.1 lllelyl n(lefnl oº'r 

11 
'aulizati 

Ilnnlauitaº"i; 
111 cause, esl)�usecl bý" th(' lle (In in flip ýý-orlcl, elrke'º's W Im ;1 nlnst surelý fc cl ,ý 
ýreater re"ýý"arel has cunº(' to. 

fill- relipf Of Onl' nati(Iºº ancl'ynfl'et iluha' 
iuý been a fa01Or : 

luls hp('tl 
x Ipl'i(, I; nro . :\ neI th; lt 1., 116119 p Motor 

'"Id 1IluI1111uce(I, 
( 
and is 1U /g' 

a1ºc'e exnresscvl bV ('VIeeº'ý nlplllll( l ot' th(' 

Orns O1' the 1h Ie; nly 'I'llp felllmViººo, New Chapter. 
ypt"ý'('el \\"arr('ll Ke; Iruý, 

as Officers of the Motor ('owns: 
ýII's I, u("as ('lulirluan: \Irs. . loye Ih I,. Ilay n'I, ('a It; lill: of . MOOre 

, Ir. : lcljlltant; ýIry. I': uý enp I1.1{oberty, I, ieute11 tilt liele'S; ýIrs. I'anl II. 8, aunclery, i(-Ill of Recreation Ilrivin 
Ie If( 

\Irs Illl"r)" Ilenne'r! 
' I, ieutlt 

of f{ecurcl auel 1''inanc(': ýlisy \ I: Irthat I, I, ientenarll ('11-1 

pnallº1 ry 
Miss ; ýrln M\"rtle tieaý'o, il's1 I je'tl" 

Sec( 
\illi; lºn : W. \\". Iýoatner Heilv, . 1r., 1''irst I, ieuten: lnt; I'- ln(1 l, ietltpna111; ýliss Ilplen Iyrael, ýecOnel I, ienlerl; lUt. 
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8"1", 
-\Irs. Ileleu Bunn, Miss Al arguerite 1+; Ilis, Af iss ('hire 

s. , eo Ioh, Miss Aclele I+'loNVet , 
AI ,. I lat ry B. ýteý eus, Al iss 

}Iýia ýorntan, Mrs. . 1. M. (INvinn, Mrs. It.. Iettnrore. 
Fýrlluýý itt is a list of the l)11 ates who served the (': nt, e most faith- 

fUlly 
atal, like tlt(, ir offic"ers, little thought to self' it) ill(, desire to 

ýPtý(' those in a less foltlnlatl' position. 
Miss Ethel AIPX: tucler, Miss \I: thel Bouclett, \Irs. ti. II. Baker, Nil-S. 

l'ttc"It Iýdil 11, AIrs. 1). A. Balmer, Miss Adrienne Bownian, Mrs. Wylie 
licixt 
Es, t, 

''t' I1nrnett, 
Is. . lames \Ic'tlefee, Miss Katherine ('afl"ery, Miss 

Hýstý Ile (; trter, AIrs. Ilenn- ('hafte, Mrs. l onnt: titl ('r: tig", Mrs. Morton 

mis, Ruth Denis Miss Celeste 1 sltlent: tn Nil-,,. Rohem Vsk- 
tt ''''. \h s. 1''lora I'nerst, \I r,. Paul Freund. \Irs. Bella h'recleric"ks, 
\lts" ý('ytuora (ýar. iu, Miss Mareelle (irinta, Miss (llaclys 1ýwinn, Mrs. 
11';! liaut llaslrel (deceased), Mrs. P: c1W'ar(1 Ilaslrel, Miss I'; Inrire . I: tnin, Miss I; trrily . Tones, Mr.. I'; cl\\ in Kohhu; ut, \li� 'T'herese Kohn, Nil-,. 

I' 

(: 
1... i, \' \Irs. I; clýý'iu 1" (1, Miss Beulah Levy, Mrs. \I: u"ion I. e\"v. 

Iyons, 
\lis, Mason, Mss l; clith \Io('ay, Miss 

\'ýt'are1 
\Iortl-l"otºtc"ry. Mrs. I, everiu,, ' Moore, Mrs. Stanley Morse, Miss 

\loultou, \l r,. . I. IýI: tnc \lotnroe, Miss Rut Ii I'attison, Miss 
( l!: Ulolte Reilly, miss Bettie Rae Renrhert, Miss 'I'here,: r Roller. \Irs. 
11r"tuy Rrrllirls, 

Miss 1'ýonne Ross, Miss \I: rr; 'ot Sanrnels. Miss Mal. 
: tt rite ti: uuuels, \I rs. A. I Sneer, M iss Belle S(; III, Miss I )orol lty 

'I' uec't', \Irs. E. tit: tlforrl, Mrs. S. G. Meiner, 'Mrs.. 
lohn Slewat"t. \Ir,. 

titPWart, Miss l"huan, Mrs. harry Duff \\ allaee, NI Is., 1. \ 1.41 
11' 1ºusley Miss IAl eincla \\'alrnsley, Mrs. II. G. W. 11-1-ell, Miss I''ay 
\Ir roan \I vs. . Tannes 1,. \\'ri; "Irt, \Irs. . I: mies Williams, Miss ('eeile 
1\' 

rý; ttt Mrs. \\'aº"ren Woodville, Mrs. Abe Weill, Mrs. (i'eor:; 'e \\'estl"ell. 
\Irs. Ilettr. \" ('. \\'heeler, \I r,. h. O" \\'IIite. 



SANITARY TRAINING 
Training, 

- 
While ºt is tl'lll' Sanitary rSanitary '1 inllºý Detachments ill-l' Or organized 1ºl'1 

rnr. irily tor the purpose Of ilist rneting, nuen to serve efticientl}" in tllc' 
ti, luitºirT Orvic"e ut' the Army and the Navy, this hi-anch of the New 
lh'Iv; lns Chapter hals rendered brilliant service in 111,111y departillent"', 

"Ind is auuther unit of' the remarkable organization that has contributed 
su ºuaterially to the success of the Ned Cross. The detachnueut Was, 
organized : 11n-i1 1,1917, alul continued ac"th'eIy in the war -worl:, and 
Who'll the armistice was sig-ned those at the head of the org"anization 
lost in, tiºuc in 1ºerfec'ting the detac. luuent for the peace-tiuºe 1ºro- 
!., rrluulne. 

'I'Invsv (lftic'. rs wer(, eh-cted on the (]It(. of organization, served 
tllr(111, rlº tlºe war, and still retain their titles: 

I)I". I''ri111k J. ('I1<11: (r(nº, Cm nlniºnllxllt; I)r. li(I1111111/1 I. Ieckert, As- 
sºtit7Ult ('lllººlºnl1º11711ºt; Cn11t: ºº11 (i('llrnl` V. Parish, Qllilrt('rlnilst('r 

and 

1). Ihe, lattes, 

'I'lu uthire 1 1. Welke, I). 1). ('nlcoc"Ic, (ivot"g(ý I'. \I�rcnc,, 'I'Itc �ilc, rcý liannuu,, JIc. Ivin (I. : \, I, iºiis, Milton Caspar, I'. 
. l. I+'aIºs, l+'. E. Mayers, 

'John 
Charleston, L. A. Barnett, 11. A. tiic ýlºartuu r, Lionel Ii. : vans, 

I'I, ilil, Vicknair, Charles I)nplantiet", I; cIwin A. I, aPaýc, . ºnýl 'I'Iºos. T. 
Icw. 

Sººtº, tu; irY Of the activities of the Sanitat"\' I)otavIºtu, "nt is :; iveu 
ill the t"�IImvin--: 

DI illniººster; . 1. S. ('oliou, 1'liarnºavist. 

First tierý,: º ant, 11: 1.1 \ . I. Backer; tic r; c auts, li 
Thomas R. Killeliº, C. F. ('atoýiro, uu(l Ilý rnºan \1 ýýi ýtý . 

(Miler nom-eunuuissiiºed officers: 

Service at the Jackson Barracks Post Hospital 
Number of 111411 wIio servecl rc ulaº1ý and at various tinuvs....... _ : ill 
Number of lions, svr\"ecl (Irving, t )c"tobvr___ 

.. 
ltiIN 

Number of hours of' senic'. e during Noveniler__ 4S 

Service at Emergency Hospital 

\i; uiher ot' nuon who setwed (l, tY and iii..; "l1t. 10 

'1ud)nl: nic"e MittY .... ----- ............... .................. _.. __ a 
A1unniug- l'iuce driven by Motor I; nlergency Corps, ýlaý" : 111,1 

lllr; hi 
_ ............. _.......... _ __ _............ _.. _ 4 

,. 1ºººrtins; ' nurses and doctors to private lionles and to 11( is pitals. 
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'I'º"ansl)rtIng. patients from their llulues to 11()s1)itals nui eunv: des- 
cent patients fl-0111 hospital to their 11011le"".. 

.. ransl)Ol'tillý nlllfl)rlllell men from various barracks and trains to 
the Post ll()Spital. 

Sl"c"lll"I11S; supplies and delivering same to 1)riv: 1te 1ºuules, 1"; nu"r- 
ýen(ý lll)s1)ital and Post II()spital at all 110111-s of the night and day. 

. leenrin:; sel"viees or ll()et/)rs illlll rlln"ses for families who Imt 
: lfl"urd to 1)aY fur . aloe. 

Service Was rcmºlereº1 hY inºliviºlrº'º1 numºIxers, ill their inuuediato 
neighborhood, to inlluerº7, a cases, first aid cases, and ill 1u. uºy other 
ailments. 

Individual rºuenºhers acted as charllTeurs, without compellsillion, for 
doctors, whetº these doctors could ]lot secure c"lulcttTeurs, due to tIºr 
1ºem"}" cienºa111 t'or ch"k"ers. 

'I'. ºlcirº`; " over of th4' IIonuv tierwic4' activities at tIuvi1" request after 
71n nº. 

The Sanitary Troops 1u1, l4lnarters Wits One ot' the branches ut' 1114' 
Heº1 (Soss that Was open after the Kim of li p. nº., anul kepl opea r4'nAy 
for service alI night. 

The r1ºemhers ser\"eºl as general handy 1neu, cooks, et c4'tera, at 1114' 
l+: nºergency Hospital and Post Hospital. 

Service with the Canteen ( Hailway) ill transporting" food lo 11,11illS 

and in 1leliverin; " milk to ºlistrihutius, r stations. 

\nnºher of calls 1uade on auºhnlances were its follows: 
'I'., I.., ",. i1.. I.. I , I.,. " ...., "..:..., 1 0 111 
j ., nný,,. 1n<<Ii. 

To cnnvºlcscont holes IInº 
'1'n 1ºriv: ºtc hnºucs 

... .. 
1111) 

To hospitals (ººis; -lit scrvic,, ) 21111 

Led hv I)r. l'h: Il: Irnn, thc I)c1: IChiuºcnt t"cndct"cd effective -, wrvive 
tlºrntus; 'hnut the "fill " c1ºidel Iic, : Ind tIºc t'nllmwiný, r is ;I list of the inn 
who vnlnntcorccl tlº( 'ir scr\ "iccs: 

Captain Gcorov V. FIlrish, 'I'. H. Killclcn, John . 1. . \uý, -nstin, \Iilturt 
Hawkins, I;. F. Barton, I)c'\\"l'\' Ilcrºnntº (clccvItsc'cI), Harry Philips. Ins. 
R. Ilng; ul, '1'Ilon. \lillcr, A. . 1. (lnsclºcrt. Michel I, cvy, I. F. (luwoIin}!, 

.1N. I): Inlil'lls, lulcs \\"ci1, \'crnnn K. I': IrntuIcc, Chris. Welker, I'. K. 
1 ýýiýnlll; 'IýIuýitl, Leon Hosen-; ºrtt"n, \\'uº. . 1. I'nrlýntý, 1'nul ßri ; un(', I. (I. 

li; tiýý, I>; ºn 
I\: ºIº1º, I'; A"; ºnN, l lt rlu'rt l'I; ºý tým, liýýlliuý 11\"4 . 1"i11 }, r, Jos. 

1CIºitobsl: v, John B. llv. (I. John 11. 
II. Platt, II. Kuhn, 

: \It xtºntlý ý I,. Iý; ºrtltII, . Iý tunºt' titit'r, 14'. 
\ruºýirýýn;, Il. 1'. Iýttlºný, 

. 
lulu. %; ºt; tr; tiu, I'; tlýý, (1r; ºtlºtr, \1'; trº". ",. 

ý rlý, . IýýIºu I'. Moyers, Henry lýtlllºIllºtitlll, ((l'tll'! ý'ýý I'ýý('t111t'll; ý, 
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Tell, Percy Proser, Charles IIitkamp, A. Rertel, W. ACoeste, Y. 
1'evroux, I. LeBlanc, \\"ºu. Lowry, John T. Long- and W. Sanchez. 

-Not admitted, but service reuºIereºI: E. It O'Donnell, Carl Fisher 
and If. Raspe. 

Lectures and chills \yere given twice a week at the cletaclunent 
beaºl4fuarters. 

The personnel of the Detachment, in spite of repeated efforts on the 
part of the officers and uºen, grew but very Slowly. Endeavor was 
mt: (le to interest Various firms in the city in tlºis inºportaut activity-. 

GROUP OF STRETCHER BEARERS, SANITARY DETACHMENT. 
Dr. Frank J. Chalaron. Commandant, standing at extreme left. 

1C1_ile the response from the employer. in most cases was favorable, the 
employee did not seen to appreciate the value of the work to be done; 
however, the work of drilling and training the men in first aid was 
continued without interruption, and owing to the enthusiasm of the 
nucleus which remained constantly with the detachment, progress was 
made steadily and recruiting increased materially. 

Since the organization of the Detachment, one hundred fifty-two 
men have signed the muster roll. A number of other men interested 
in first aid, but unable, because of their occupation, to give their time 
to the Detachment, availed themselves of the permission granted them 
by the officers, and took a full course of lectures in first aid, brim*ing 
'u, total to one hundred sixty three. 

Of ", cent has sent into service, either partially or completely 
-- .- men : 



Dr. Edmund L. Lockert, R. I). I)eslattes, Theodore If. Welke, F. F,. 
Mayers, John Charleston, L. R. Evans, P. Vickiiair, C. 1)uplauitier, 
E. A. Lafaee, Thos. F. Knowles, B. F. Kelley, . I. George Damichs, M. J. 
Steril, Sanford Levy, U. A. Piske, A. S. Boisfontaine, Wilfred Sanchez, 
Arthur Bertel, Jos. E. Muniot, Dewey Herman (deceased), P. Pecou, 
George Forstall, Poland Louque, and 1). 1). Colcock. 

Stretcher bearers of Sanitary Training Department, showing character of work per- 
formed by the Red Cross Uniformed Force, under direction of Dr. Frank J. Chalaron, 
Commandant. 

This I)etrlclnilellt has on roll at In'esent seveutY-five members'. 

Besides its activities, a social featul'e has beell added in ellarge of 

a Colnulittee composed of T. R. Killelea, Jules Weil an(1 h;. S. Bauman. 
Seýeral dances have been given, the music beim furuishell by talel 
in the Uet<lellluellt. A brass 1)a11(1 is being, orgarnize(1 alnoug" the uvo' 
bers under the leallerýliil, of Professor ]I. 

arc being furnished bv the luenlberti themselves. 
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The Sanitary Detachment has responded to every call made upoll 
it 1, y- headquarters. The members paraded in unifori n in the different 
drives conducted by- the Red Cross, assisted in putting over the liberty 
Loall Canlpaiglls, and generally served the public in a manner that 

always reflected credit on the organization. 
The Detachment is still in full force. The mien are put tliiougll 

the regulation drills and all activities continued in the same thorough 
mailer, as when the war was in progress. The Sanitary Detachment 
is regarded as a very important Chapter activity and differs from the 
strictly military units in being primarily a Chapter responsibility. 
Through a Sanitary- Training Detachment, the nlen are given an oppor- 
tunity to belong to a definite organization, to wear a uniform, to engage 
in drills and other exercises, and to acquire other valuable information, 
in addition to instructions in first aid to the sick and injured. The 
formation of these detachments meet with a real need not only in indus- 
tri;; l concerns. but alliong college students and, at the same time, help 
the Red Cross fulfill part of its obligation to prepare in time of peace 
to assist the armed forces of the United States in the event of war. 

The Detachment of our Chapter is fully equipped to handle any 
situation, and with the excellent personnel that has always been main- 
tained by Dr. Chalaron, the Commandant, there is not the slightest 
doubt that the Chapter can handle any emergency and give relief to 
the greatest number. That is the purpose of a Sanitary Detacllnlent, 
aild that is one of the reasons why I)r. Chalaron maintains his branch 
of time service in a condition that borders on to perfection, and at only 
a minim uni of cost, all those connected with the service being on a vol- 
unteer basis. 



FIRST AID 
All active and inlport; ult branch of the Reel ('toss service, under the 

; jurisdiction of the New Orleans Chapter, is the First Aid I)iVision, 
Bureau of Medical Relief, Department of Military Relief. This depart- 
ment had its beginning in New Orleans shortly after the formation of 
the Chapter, the initial work being accomplished under the chairman- 
ship of Dr. Henry Dickson Bruns. Subsequently, upon the resignation 
of Dr. Briars, the chairmanship was awarded lit-. Ilerman B. Gessner, 
member of the original committee and an indefatigable Red Cross vol- 
unteer worker. 

The first committee on instructions was composed of the following: 
l)r. Bruns, Chairni(In; I)r. Gessner, Vice-Chairman; Dr. Maud 

Loeber, first aid classes; Mfrs. A. B. Tipping, nursing classes; H. J. 
I)ressel, street railway and electrical workers; Julius Goldman, Fed- 
erated Jewish Charities; Ernest M. Loeb, stealer railroad and allied 
industries; and Miss , lean Gordon, factories. 

'rile following practitioners of medicine offered their services for 
purposes of instruction: 

Drs. C. A. Allen, (). W. Bethea, P. AV. Bolme, M. W. Bradburn, 
«V. P. Bradburn, J. T. Bringier (Burnside, I. a. ), L. W. Brock (Mount 
Ilerman, La. ), J. L. Berthe, 1,. L. Careuavette, Isidore Colu1, C. G. Cole, 
Al. E. Cushman (Prairieville, La. ), A. K. Crebbin, J. Rig"ney I)'Annoy, 
A. P. I)olcourt (Genesee, La. ), Jolln F. I)iccks, AV'nl. Dugan, A. K. 
I)uncaii, C. L. Eshleman, Paul J. Gelj)i, Ilerulan B. (')suer, . I. Rirney 
Guthrie, F. M. Johns, Il1lnilton P. Jones, A. ('. Kim,, 1. G. Lacroix, 
E. L. I\in`; ", W. W. Leake, Ileury Leideaheinlel", A. I,. Levin, Lewis H. 
Levy, G. Ding Logan, Urball \Iaes, C. I'. May, . 1.11. Mc('lendolr (Amite, 
La. ), W. I). Phillips, (ieo. K. Pratt, Theobald Rudolph, I'. B. 5; 11: 11ich, 
Robert A. Strong (Pass ('hristian, Miss. ), H. T. Talbot, H. ll. A'; u1 \V'art, 
C. E'. Verdict, and \V. I I. Weaver. 

The adult examinations were conducted by the folh)\Viug: 

IIer111,111 B. (;, steer, helix Ilarlle, (t. King A)-Ill, W. A. Love, 

C. P. May, (i. Farrar Pattolº, I,. fit. Proýostý, : usd George l'pton. 

The adult classes for \\"olllell rllllllbel'l'd 23, comprising 501) students. 

An important development in First 
. 
\id in 1! 1111 was the introdlwtion 

of it special First Aid course in the public schools. 'I'bis was done by 

the School Board for tin' Parish of ()l"1e; uts at the request of the New 
Orleans Chapter, and the result was it total of' 407 classe, 

' 1., of nearly 1,000. The school courses were undo 
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tion of Professor Frank J. Beier, of the physical supervision depart- 
ment of the local system of education. The courses of instruction were 
given in the Behrman Gymnasium. Professor Beier adopted a radical 
form in instructing those who were to assist him as supervisors by 
niäking his lectures as simple as possible, devoting most of his time 
to practical demonstrations. The result was most beneficial. 

First Aid is now a permanent feature in the high, or secondary, 
schools. At the next school term, efforts will be made to have First 
Aid as a part of the study in the eighth grade in all of the elementary 
schools. 

The girls and boys who took the course praise it highly, and 
mmIlerous reports have come from parents stating their satisfaction 
and appreciation of what their children learned from this training. 
As an indication of the individual interest on the part of the students 
in First Aid, it might be mentioned that at the end of the course an 
e": mination was held and nearly every pupil that began the course 
cgou'plete(l it with a satisfactory grade. 

The following tabulation gives the school, the number of pupi l> 
enrolled quad the number of classes conducted in each: 

Pupils Classes 
School- Enrolled Conducted 

Esplanade High......................................................... 19,8 9() 
Sophie B. Wright High.................................... 345 90 
Normal School ............................................. _............. 

146 105 
Warren Easton High 

.......................................... 
40 36 

F. T. Nicholls Training..... 
_ ............................. 

14.5 36 
llc 1)onogh No. 35 (colored) 

........................ 100 30 
Belirman Gymnasium 

........................................ -- 
17 25 

Total. 
----------- -- --.......... 

991 41 2 

The text used in the high schools was the American Red Cross 
Abridged Text Book on First Aid, second edition. 

The supplies in the school course were furnished by the Junior Red 
Cross of your Chapter, making it possible for the students to get 21 
clearer insight of First Aid through charts and a general equipment 
which will be increased with the opening of the next school tern. 

First Aid work is to direct attention to the meeting of accidents; to 
reach the serious consequences that may follow; and to stress the im- 
portance of preventing them by proper caution. The object of a First 

'. (1 "ction in a Red Cross Chapter is to organize classes in accident 
m and First Aid to the injured among men, wonien, and the 

dy First Aid primarily is to save life, to relieve suffering, 
mote . loran efficiency. 



In initiating respective classes in this city, it is made plain to the 
students that they are not prepared to dispense with medical assist- 
ance, but are to learn to render emergency assistance pending the 
arrival of the physician. In this way, patients will be brought to 
physicians in better condition, and thus give their skill a greater chance 
to be of benefit. If prompt emergency treatment is not rendered, cou- 
ditirnls inav be so bad by the time the doctor reaches the patient that 
lie will be beyond human aid. 

A Red Cross First Aid course consists of not less than ten lectures 

and a demonstration of one and it half hours' duration each, or a total 
of fifteen horns' duration. In this mauuer, it is believed that ranch 

DR. HERMAN B. GESSNER 
Chairman, First Aid Committee. 

:; ocd lºaIs heeil done <uId nºay yet he done hy teachiup. the uuithers of 
families \\-hat they can (10, : Intl both directlýalnd by implication, Wlat, 
they should do Nvllen aºccidents or sudden 1111less conironts them. 

N; vervone should realize the sllecial dan). er of his or her employ- 
ment. Ilo«- caul this he tau:; -ht ° BY iustruction in first aid to tlºe 
in. jured and lucident prevention. Instruction ill the laºtter done 11w, 

not proved effective. Oll the other hauºd, ouc"e show aI I11aº11 or Wolna 
NVh: ºt the results of accidents are likel' v to he, and their in+erest iaccident 

prevention will follow as a natural result. 

The records of the First Aid Department dentonstralt( t11. ýt 
der, t rate alniou4). nie All a I: noýý'led. ý'e of first aid ºr. d ne 
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vention is 75 per cent. less than anwng their uninstructed comrades. 
It has been observed that first aid instruction not only makes the expert 

and o1(ler employee more careful in regard to his own lnu"t, but ludre 

ready to offer lkiudly a(lvice to his less ex1)erienced fellow-workmen. 

Good first ! lid treatluent will shorten the time lost by worlunen on the 
disabled list because llospital records prove that patients who have 

received such asslstallce and care are in better condition when they 
rý 

enter those institutions. 1 horoughly appreciating this, 1)r. (lessner, 

as head of the First Aid work in the New Orleans Chapter, will shortly 
conduct an extensive campaign so that all factories where lame linrlu-, 
b: rs of nlen and women are employed may reap the benefit of the 

superior knowledge of the doctor and surgeon, who is willing to give 
up his time ail(l spell(1 his own honey instructing those who may 
have been denied the privilege at an earlier period in M. 

Naturally, this cannot be accomplished without the aid of the enl- 
plcyer. They are to be appealed to in two ways: 

First-On tlieii h11111allltal'lall or seutlluental side. 

Second-Frolu a cold-blooded business standpoint. 
It is easy to demonstrate to employers that prevention of accidents 

will lessen the number of cripples to be cared for, diminish the death 
rate among their employees, and uJillilllize the loss from damage 
suits, with the legal expenses they entail. The time lost to coil- 
pallies while employees are disabled, and the resulting fall in pr()_ 
ductiou due to the breaking in and training of new lmeu, will be greatly 
lessene(I and the efficiency remain constant. This latter makes 
strong appeal to their economic sens(,. 

To accomplish this, of course, it is essential that we, as alreadv- 
indicated, must begin with the employer and then extend to the eulj)- 
ployee, and the general public. Safety appliances have proved yerv- 
valuable in preventing accidents, but even in the best conditions they 
do not prevent more than 3O to 50 per cent. Moreover, distressing as 
the fact play- appear, they do not prevent the had results that follow 
accidents after they have actually occurred. 

It is the purpose of the Iced Cross to strive continuously to place 
the facts given above before the linen and women in industrial occupa- 
tions, before the school children, before the general 1)ublic, with the 
hope of accomplishing a much needed bit of work in New Orleans. 



ELEMENTARY HYGIENE 
The Department of Elementary hygiene and home Care of the 

Sick was organized in New Orleans on Nay 1,1918, b)- Miss Alice 
Achee, R. N. There were sixteen students in the initial class, and 
since then there have been enrolled in this highly essential Red Cross 
activity a total of 362 students. Of that number 188 completed the 
course, and there are now 28 students under instructions. This record, 
considering the rather difficult nature of the work and the slowness in 
the organization of the classes, is excellent and demonstrates that there 
are a number of women in New Orleans who wish to fit themselves for 
the future. 

Up to this time the course in Elementary Hygiene and Home Care 
of the Sick has been confined exclusively to women-a great many of them mothers of children. In the last few months, however, 1\liss Julie 
Tebo, R. N., who succeeded Miss Achee when Miss Achee reported for 
duty at the Gulf Division, has given some time to the organization of 
classes among young girls-the working girls who are the greatest 
beneficiaries of this undertaking. 

Before the opening of the next school ter'", the Red Cross will 
prevail upon the school authorities here to permit the introduction of' 
the course in Elementary 11'giene and Houle Care of the Sick in the 

secondary schools, just as they permitted the introduction of First, Aid. 
The general belief is the subject will interest the School Board, which 
will mean that the young ladies of the high schools will have an oppor- 
tunity to master a subject that is i1111)011a11t. 'l'hc lied ("rocs takes the 
position that every young Womau ill college and high schools, and the 

older pupils of the rural districts, should have this 11 ist niet ion as a part. 
of their required classroom work. As the students go out trout these in- 

stitutions into their owil 110111l's, it would be hard to overestimate their 
infuence in the promotion of pnbli(" health throughout the country. 
Moreover, as the principal value of the course is brought hohle to 

school and college authorities, 
it is believed they will be inlereste(I not, 

only in reducnlg to a ; nininurnu the expense of such it course for their 

pupils, but Will give further ill(( 111 their classroolºIs all(1 ('lllllpaig11 for 

better health by placing their classº'oolus and ('(Iniptneº11 at the dis- 

posal of the couuhrnnity for other classes. 

"Elementary l, \. ". -ehe will he the future work of the lied ('runs,, ' 

said 1\liss (,. Agnes I)aspit, R. N., director of the department of Nursing 
of the Gulf Division head(luarters. "It is educational work of the 
highest staud: u"d, and is best carried out ill the lhallner in which it is 

undertaken by the Chapters. IAlhnv Chapters in the I)ivisioll have 
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taken till the work and the reports received at headquarters convince 
tie that the vVomett of Alabama, I. ouisi: nta, and Mississippi are anxious 
to take the proper adi"antage of the brilliant olifiortunity that is oll'erett 
through the agency of the Red Cross and its staff of registered nurses. " 

The conservation of the health of (line people is a hotue duty and at 
the sattle time a patriotic service. A woman instinctively thinks first 
in terms of Iier family, but we are learning anew to-day to think in 
terms of onr country also. Good health and the strength that endures 
what woman wotdd not give those to Ineutbers of her family 

.1 
In tinter 

past her eoneern has been centered in the fancily only, or has had but 

it lllltite I environment. The welfare of the community lay chiefly 
with pablie agen(ies, but now the woman in her own home is an unof- 
ficial helper, more especially in the struggle that shook the world to 
its very foundation. Taking this into consideration, the leaders of the 
Red Cross, ever on the alert to improve conditions in all classes, hit 

upon a plan that developed the I)eparttuent of Elementary IIygiene 

and Home ('are of 1he'Sick. That our bottles be guarded front disease 

and the ifill nnterable anxieties that arise from illness was consi. deretI 

its of paramount importance by those responsible for the sueeessfnI 
ntantlgentent and direction of this remarkable organization. 

To instruct women in the simple principle of personal and buttse- 
hold hygiene. so that the homes Inay be centers of health, is the primary 
purpose of the New Orleans Chapter offering its course in 1 lententarv 
Il'sgiene anti I Lome Care of the Sick. 

The course begins with instructions in the cause and prevention of 
disease, which is followed by lessons in prevention of disease. 'Sueht 
instruction is given ill file care of the sick in the home as will enable 
a wvoºtlan to meet Iter inevitable duties with increased understanding 
and usefnltless. The course is primarily educational, but it ill nowise 
dualities a 'ýotuan as a professional nurse. The satisfactory comlºle- 
tion of this course is required as a first step in qualifying as a mu-se's-aid. 

but it does not necessarily insure selection and opporltill it y for 
hospital experience, nor for public service of anv sort. i\lanv of the 
students ill the earlier classes conducted by the Chapter served as 
cm IIIteteIt assistants to physicians and families during the "flu" 
epidemic of the fall of' 1918. The services of tuanv of these wolulelt 
were in detuand not only ill New (h-leans, but in the surrounding coun- 
Iries ; Intl, , 

fadgirtg by the favorable reports as to the character of service 
rendered by these students, We are certain the lied Cross course is at 
great benefit to sufferitlgo' hurtt: utity, not only in a "1111" epidemic, but 
in nny emergeney that tiny arise, for the student is fitted to give assist- 
iulc"e in t Ile home or ill the street. 

'1'1(e cv)llT'tic in I: Ieuu>>(tarý' 11ýýieue and Hone Care of the Sick eou- 
si`ts of fiftven lessons of about onP and one-ll; (If hours' duration ("Wh. 
All ex. (»jination 

is Oven at the end of the course. One-half of ench 
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Class receiving instructions in Elementary Hygiene and Home Care of the Sick. under 
direction of Miss Julie Tebo, R. N. 



lesson period is ordinarily devoted to theoretical instruction, and the 

other half to practical work and demonstrations. The following is an 

outline of the fifteen chapters of the textbook which has been adopted 
by the Atueric"au Red Cross as the basis for the course. 

Lesson 1-Bacteria and their relation to health and disease. 

Lesson _'-Cause and transmission of diseases. 

Lesson 3 -Food, water, ice. 
Lesson 4-Air, ventilation, heating, iigutlug, soil, sewage, garllage. 
Lesson 5-Tile house. 

Lesson (i-('are of the house; the laundry. 
Lesson 7-Personal hygiene, public agencies concerning health 

and welfare. 
Lesson --lIvgieue of infancy and childhood. 
lesson ')--Beds, mattresses, pillows, bedding. 
Lesson 10--Bedniakiug. 
Lesson 11 lýemral consideration of the care of the sick in their 

owl( houses. 
Lesson 12-6eneral care of the patient. 
Lesson 1: 1-The use of simple sickroom appliances, local applica- 

tions and etleimlta. 
Lesson 14--Svlilptonis and diseases. 
Lesson 1. ). household ule(licilie closet (dangers in the indiscrinli" 

Hate use of patent medicines, stimulants, etc. ) 
The New ()cleans Chapter course in this stud- is conducted on the 

third floor of headquarters. The room is perfectly equipped for the 
work; in fact, the departtueiift is declared to be one of the most up-to- 
date ill the counicy. In addition to holding classes regularly in head- 
(pt: )ctecs, Miss 'I'ebo, the instcuetoc, colldtlcted a similar course ill the 
Tulare Summer School, Where upwam(l of ;O students were enrolled for 
the 1919 slnlluler session. Al. uly of the nleulbers of the class in the 
Ttll: ule School are teachers who are anxious to introduce the course in 
the schools where they are engaged Professionally. As an illustratiolt 
of the value of this course, one teacher attemlillw the stlnluler school 
said the superintendent of lien district had sent her to New ()cleans 
to take ill) two subjects. "I and carrying out the instructions, " said 
she to the Chaf)ter instructor, "hut at the same time I am taking thr 
course in h'lenleutary hygiene and Home Care of the Sick for my ONN-11 
benefit and for the help that I lnay be able to render those ill (list ress. " 

(hle day three teachers visited this department of Tulare, and the 
nest day they joined the class. ()ne gave up another study, because 
it conflicted with the Ilonle Hygiene period. She said she felt this 
work is more important and will be of more use to leer than some of 
the other studies. She was glad of the opportunity to take this Iied 
Cross course. 't'hus the importance of the work can readily- be under- 
stood and thoroughly appreciated by the reader of the history of the 
New Orleans Chapter. 
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NURSING 

With the declaration of peace, the (leVeloplllent of public nursing' is 
now among the foremost activities of the Red Cross. 

To accomplish this, the New Orleans Chapter has sent two registered 
nurses, hiss Corinne Iehmau and Miss Ella Brand, to institutes where 
they will receive the benefit of superior training. Miss I. eliluiul is 
atten(lillg the institute in Cleveland, while \liss Brand is in Chicago 
attending the School of Civics and I'll ilautllropy. Both will receive 
special training in this important and Very necessary Will, and one that 
will mean so nnlch to all classes of people in New % vans. 

Recognizing the wonderful acllieveluellt of the late Cathei'iue Dent, 
R. N., who died in overseas duty in F'rauce while a Nurse in Base Ilos- 

pital I'nit No. 24, your Chapter designated the course tal: eu by Miss 
Lelllllaº1 as the "Cathel'lne Dent \lellio1'lal. " The second i'oni'se, 
authorized by the Executive Collnllittee and taken by Miss Ilmull, is 
known as the ". Jane A. Delano \lenulriill, " so designated as to honor 
Jane A. Delano, head of the cursing bureau of the ; 1nlel'icall lied ('toss, 

wl o also died while in t he service ill I+'riulc( 
. 

Hiss I)elanO was r'eg'arded 
as one of our (mv, haying spent some tinge in New Orleans dnriag the 

early part of her wonderfully successful ('artier, and vý-ils especially well 
kli(iWll 

<1111011g' t lll' ol'gilliiz('l's of the Now ( )1'lealls ('halltt'1'. 

It was she who stimulated interest in the I'ol'ulatiou of a lied ('runs 
Cllillltel' iii New O1'leillls, and iii a great 111('az+01'(' thl' Chapter's, stu'l't'sy 
is slue to Miss I)elano's sound advice and gvoll , 

judgment given i11 the 

early life of the New Orleans Red Cross. 

On the return of the nurses now attending the high institutions of 
professional learning, fully equipped for the ne'r word:, Miss I, ehuuul 

will remain in New Orleans as school uul'se, and \liss Brand will take 

up the conumnlity work, vyhiell will be varied in forul, irºcludilºg 

In'euiatal cage, infant -welfare wol'k, tlºbel'('lllosls, school alld general 
visiting 11111'sing. They will form clubs dugong children and older 
people, and will teach the Red Cross hone' Nursing classes. 'they will 
give mu'sing' care to the sick, aud, in addition to their daily visiting, 
they will spread the knowledge of public health by addressing meet- 
ings, il-1-anging exhibits, and ilsslstº11! g ill all kinds Of ('a111lniiglls for 

conuuuuity inlprovenlent. 

The nurses taking the special course in the Cleveland and Chicago 
institutes stood the test of a rigid examination b1"fore leaving New 
Orleans. This is in line with the strict re(luirelueuts of National head- 
quarters. 
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Public Health Nursing is a service for the benefit of all the people in 

a community, and differs from ordinary nursing. 

The ultimate achievements for public health nursing in a community 
are: 

That every sick person desirin the service of a nurse shall have it 
on a visit basis. 

That prenatal instruction and advice be g-iven in every case, xehere 
desired. 

That every new-born babe be inspected, and the mother, when nec- 
essary, be instructed in its care. 

That every child of less than school age be examined at least once 
a year, and an attempt be made to have each child requiring special 
attention treated by a physician or dentist. 

That every school child shall undergo a physical examination at 
least once a year. 

That all cases of tuberculosis be discovered and given nursing care. 
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PARISH BRANCH CHAPTERS 
From the (late of orgatlizatioii to August 1,1918, the New Orleans 

Chapter included in its jurisdiction the following parishes: Ascension, 
Assumption, Jefferson, Lafourche, P1a<ruelnilies, St. Bernard, St. 
Charles, St. James, St. John the Baptist, St. r111111111111V", Tallgipalloa, 
Terrehonne, and Washington. 

On August 1,1918, the jurisdiction of the New Orleans Chapter was 
confined to the Parish of Orleans, while separate independent Chapters 
were formed in the thirteen parishes listed above, the new Chapters 
reporting direct to the Gulf Division instead of to the New Orleans 
Chapter. The relations between the local Chapter headquarters and the 
various Branches that were under the jurisdiction of the New Orleans 
Chapter were extremely pleasant and profitable to the Red Cross. This 
was evidenced by the splendid co-operation given the Chapter by the 
heads and all workers in the Parish Branches. This does not apply 
wholly to the productive end, but to the financial drives, each one of 
which was a complete success in the city and rural sections. 

A number of the Parish Branches were organized by Alls. George B. 
Penrose. Sharing in the credit for the initial work in the parishes under 
time local Chapter's jurisdiction was Mrs. Saloluou Abra11anis, who de- 

voted much of her time in visiting the various conuuuuities where sub- 
stantial Branches and Auxiliaries were formed. 'Ehe 111,601.1), 111 of the 

rural organization work, however, was accoulplished snbseltneuI to 
September, 1917, under direction of the Chapter Secretary. This work 

was completed during the administration of Miss Lucia A. Alilteilberger, 

first C11i111.111,111 of AA ollimi's Work under the 11l'\V' ldail ()t ol'g'illiiiat ioll. 
bliss \Iilteuberger visited a number of Parish Branch headllnarters, 

spoke to the workers, encouraged them in their wore:, resultitlg in 

the wonderful development of the New Orleans ('ha)ter. The Parish 

Branches shared in the credit of the C'hapter's growth null its ; lbility 
to meet any demand. 

The workers in the Parish lKinches tuade sor:; -ienl dressings, hos- 
lºilal garments, refugee aruu'nts, all kinds of Imittcd articles, and per_ 
fornºed all work that was undertaken 1ºV- the Chapter 111(1 distributed 
atuong the city- and rural Branches. Ill no single instance did ;º Parish 
Brandt fail to respond to a call from headquarters. 'They ansvVered 
every emergency call, and while it may he possible that in some cases 
an excessive allotment was given a Branch, the workers did not cont- 
plain, but accepted the assignment with the s, uue spirit of entlutsiasnt 
and patriotism that charaeteriml the success of this most remarkable 
or anization. "It's for the Red Cross, " the Branch Chait'rnlall would 
say, "so let's complete the task in the quickest possible time. " 
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That was the spirit of all Branch Chapter workers, and to them be- 
longs much of the praise accorded the New Orleans Chapter for the won- 
derful work it has accomplished, and is still doing. 

While the thirteen southern parishes were under the jurisdiction 

of the New Orleans Chapter, Branch Chairmen made frequent visits to 
A e«- Orleans to confer with the management and to receive instructions 
from Miss Miltenberger and subsequently Mrs. Charles F. Buck, Jr., 
the present head of the Women's Work. Frequent trips to the Parish 
Branch headquarters were made by the Secretary, who addressed the 
officers and workers and the people of the various communities. This 
had a stimulating influence on the people and made it a comparatively 
easy matter for the Chairmen and department heads to secure the as- 
sistance of the women. Visits of this nature also resulted in thoroughly 
organizing each Branch and Auxiliary on a plan similar to that 
adopted by the Chapter Executive Committee. In a measure, the sub- 
ordinate bodies were given a degree of independence not generally en- 
joyed by Red Cross Branches and Auxiliaries. 'The Executive Commit- 
tee felt this was the proper method by- which the rural organizations 
should operate, and the result was a feeling of satisfaction on all sides. 

Following is a list of the Branch Chairmen at the time of the separa- 
tion of the rural sections from the city: 

rs. R. N. Leonard, St. Tammany Parish Branch, Covington. 
lI rs. Eninia K. Schrodt, Lafourche Parish Branch, Thibodaux. 
M rs.. J. C. Dupont, Terrebonne Parish Branch, Houma. 
11 rs. Leo A. Marrero, Jefferson Parish Branch, Gretna. 

rs. B. B. Purser, Amite Branch, Amite. 
Mrs. R. M. lI iller, Abita Springs Branch, Abita Springs. 
Mrs. V. L. Pugh, Assumption Parish Branch, Napoleonville. 
Mrs. R. A. Singer, Donaldsonville Branch, Donaldsonville. 
Airs. C. J. Wade, Bogalusa Branch, Bogalusa. 
Airs. Clay Brand, Burnside Branch, Burnside. 
Miss Adele Jacob, Convent Branch, Convent. 
Miss Pearl Elsie Treen, Dutelitown Auxiliary-, Dutchtown. 
Airs. J. B. Kelley, St. John the Baptist Branch, Garyville. 
Jlrs. P. B. Carter, Franklinton Branch, Franklinton. 
All is. H. P. Loranger, Hammond Branch, Hammond. 
Mrs. Paul Felix, Kenner Branch, Kenner. 
Mrs. T. B. Pugh, Independence -Auxiliary-, Independence. 
llrs. Mary Scanlon, Kentwood Branch, Kentwood. 
hiss Ella M. Smith, Lafitte Branch, Lafitte. 
Mrs. L. M. Cook, Loranger Branch, Loranger. 

. 
hiss Adele Reynaud, Lutcher Branch, I utcher. 

lrs. W. I. Van Zant, Mandeville Branch, Mandeville. 

Mrs. P. A. Blanchard, Madisonville Branch, Madisonville. 

rs. S.. 1. Young, Metairie Ridge Branch, Metairie Ridge. 

rs. T. S. Scanlon, Natalbany Branch, Natalbany. 

Mrs. W. E. Mount, Ponchatoula Branch, Ponchatoula. 
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Mrs. 11. Savoie, Plaquemines Parish Branch, Pointe-a- la-Rache. 
Mrs. V. J. llcCraney, Roseland Auxiliary, Roseland. 
Mrs. J. 1). Grant, North Slidell Branch, Slidell. 
Mrs. Fritz Salmen, Slidell Branch, Slidell. 
Mrs. J. A. Estopinal, St. Bernard Parish Branch, Arabi P. O. 
Mrs. T. B. Sellers, St. Charles Parish Branch, Ania. 
Mrs. 1). G. Jackson, St. James Parish Branch, butcher. 
Mrs. S. Newsom, Taugipahoa Parish Branch, Tangipahoa. 
hiss Aurelie Easley, Tangipahoa Auxiliary, Tangipahoa. 
Miss Maud Braud, Thibodaux Branch, Thibodaux. 
Mrs. Claude Songy, West Bank Branch, Wallace. 
Lucy Badger, Jefferson Parish (colored) Branch, Gretna. 

These women were assisted by several thousand other women in the 
respective communities, all working as volunteers, many of them work- 
ing day and night in an effort to complete an emergency order from 
Chapter headquarters. They gave their time cheerfully and eaeli con- 
tributed her ample share toward winning the world var. 

The men in the parishes adjacent to New Orleans, likewise, are to be 
congratulated on the success of the Red Cross from the rural standpoint. 
The men responded handsomely in each drive, braving; adverse %N, eather 
conditions and making personal sacrifices to insure the success of each 
campaign. With a small organization or force of volnnteerti in the dune, 
191.7, War Fund campaign, the leaders secured many thousands of dol- 
lars in cash and pledges, all of which served the Red Cross to the very 
best purposes. In the second drive, conducted the week of May 20-27, 
1918, the rural sections were far better organized for financial drives, 

and a total subscription of $228,351.59 was recorded at the campaign 
headquarters in the Grunewald hotel. The subscrºIItio»s by iarish(ts 
were reported as follows: 

_... 
$ 38,7 2.19 St. Tammany 

............... .................................. Jefferson 
............ ....... ------- ........................................ 

29,700-78 
Terrebonne 

............................................................ 
26,295.45 

Tangipahoa 24,19-'3-61 
Washington 

... 
23, U11-4. ß'' 

Ascension 1-4,5S5. h(i 
................................................. St. James 

..................................................... ........ . _.. 
14,300.72 

Lafourche 
.................................................................. 

14,1 SU. 1 11 
Plaquemines 

........................................................ 
12,772.118 

St. Bernard 
-------------------------------------------------- -_...... 

12,406.19 
Assumption 

............ ................................... ...... _.. 
9,763.17 

St. John the Baptist .......................... ......... _.. 
4,40(i. S2 

St. Charles 
............................................................... 

4,0(1(. (11) 

$22,8,351.5! ) 

The efforts of the campaigners in the 1917 (`lu'istiiias Roll ('aII were 
equally as successful, for a total of 19,222 nlPuibers w as secured in the 
thirteen parishes. The amount involved was $20,830.21. (ionserva- 
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tively speakiug, the rural Branches and Auxiliaries, when part of the 
Nww Orleans Chapter, secured ill subscriptions in financial and member- 

ship drives, a stun in excess of $400,000-a most creditable showing, 

and which speaks well for the patriotism of the people living in less 

populated C011111 lull it ies. 

Chapter headquarters, throughout the period of organization amid 
in the financial cannpaigus, was peculiarly fortunate in getting the 
co-operation of the lea(lin, " citizens in this humanitarian work. Anion:; 

DR. A. G. MAYLIE 
Rural Organizer and Lecturer, with Head- 

quarters at Mandeville. 

there is I )r. A. Ullaylie, manager of the Southern I lotel at Covington, 
but a resident of \Iiuldeyille, NN-110 served as rural district organizer 
for i he New Orleans Chapter. I)r. Maylie not only gave his time free of 
cost to the Iced Cross, but he also paid his own traveling expenses. He 

01';; 'illllze(I the hest surgical dl'essings class in the rural coo n iunlties, ap 
geared in many cities and towns, enligllteuiug the people on the subject 
(II' the Red Cross, helped to organize the rural Junior Auxiliaries, and 
performed excellent service in a general way. I)r. Alaylie made a special 
study of the Red Cross and its work, and this fitted him for the volunteer 
services he rendered the New ('learns Chapter. 

Another splendid worker is . John 11. Miller, of Covington, whose 
services to the Iced Cross were of the highest and most efficient type. 
\Ir. Haller closely studied the needs of the parish organizations, and 
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due to his many valuable suggestions, improvements were I11ade in 
workrooms and the Chairmen were materially assisted in 

"getting the 
services of volunteers. Throughout i\Ir. Haller was in thorough svnl- 
pathy with the Red Cross. This was plainly evidenced by the splendid 
results attained over South Louisiana. 

Eads Poitevent, of Mandeville, was among the first men in the 
jurisdiction of the Chapter to lend aid to the Red Cross. Ile subse- 
quently became head of the general committee that covered the parishes 
in all drives. Due to Mr. Poitevent's initiative, the parish couuuiItees 
were organized along modern lines and an unliulited aulonut oI' wort: 
was aecoruplished. 

Following are the various parish colunlittees that served in the 
drives while the thirteen parishes were under the jurisdiction of the 
New Orleans Chapter: 

Ascension Parish-He(ld(luarters, Donahlsouville-Clarl: I). Leber- 

muth, Chairman and Cashier, 1)onaldsollville; l':. S. Ileuson, Don; ddson- 

ville; IN Paul T. Thibaut, Donaldsonville; Sidney M "Th"ud, I)oiiald- 

sonville, and U. B. Bentley, Donaldsonville. 

Assumption Parish-I Iead(Inýn tees, Najoleouville- -Geo. 
W. Dodge, 

Chairman, hapoleouville; Leo Uuillet, Cashier, Na)oleouville: S. I re- 

, lean, Donaldsonville; Rudolph (Inillot, i'lattenville; l; rllile Sundberry, 

\apoleonville; R. C.: AIartiu, Albcluarle; Francis . 
l. 1{obi('11a1IX, 'l'allieu; 

Gus Villers, Labadieville; C. C. Barton, Avoca W. . 1. Foley, Aapoleon- 

ville; Edward 13. Breaux, Napoleonville; Donis Corde, Napoleoiiville; 

Stephelº C. Munson, Napoleouville; Leon I,. LeBlanc, f iiineourtville-, 

Alfred E. Winkler, Klotzville; henry J. I)iire, Belle Hose; Honor St. 

(ierinaiii, Napoleo]Ivllle; Clegg 'I'liihod-111X, AI11e1ia. 

. Jefferson Parish-Hea((Iuarters, Gretna-Leon . l. 5: lnlnel, ('hair 

luau, (iretua; A. S. Thompson, Station B., R. F. I). No. _'; II. F. Slulillin, 

Kenner; T. S. Landl'v, AVaggaurlu; Vic I'itrh 
, 

AVeshvego; Judge 
. 
lohn 

Fleury, Gretna; Isadore Fisher, Lafitte: Alerredes : A(Ialus, (. rand Isle; 

E. l;. Feitel, 11arvey; J. P. Morgan, \lcl)orlogb\ ille, l; rnest ('ouzelnlau, 

ýl; nrero; Henry Clerc, Gretna; A. T. 5111111111', Gretna; lindv 

\(ew Carrollton. 

Iafourche Parish-llead(lnarters, 'I'hib(, daux-. l. Wilson Lapine, 
Chairman, Thibodaux; . l. A'an II. Beare, Vice Cllýlirnlan and (; fishier, 
Thibodaux; Oscar J. Al ire, 'l'hibodaux; . l. J. AIc\ainara, 'I'hibodanx; 
Prof. W. S. Lafargne, '1'hibodaux; Ueorge 1';. I'avne, 'l'hilº((daux; Philip 
Nap(luin, Thibodaux; A. E. Ilufl'ui; u1, 'I'hihodanX; Ed. II ii"h, 'I'hibo- 
daux; P. A. Truxillo, 'I'll ibodaux; I, eouar(1 I''algout, Racelaud; 

. \Ieede 
Robichaux, Riceland; Ilorace Nelson, Racelaud; S. I,. Ferguson, Lock- 
port ; Joseph Price, I JOCkport. 

Pla(Iuelllines Pill'lsll-l Ieadllllill't ('1's, Pointe-a-la- I Bache--h'rank C. 

\levers, Chairman, Pointe-a-1; 1-Ilache: Prof.. 1. ('. BBlnnchard, Secretary- 
Treasurer, I:. 'oint-a-la-Ilache; . 1. Ben Meyers, I)alcour; Simon Leopold, 
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Phoenix; Jud-e R. E. Hin ; le, Pointe-a-la-Hache; George W. Delesder- 

nier, Pilot Town; Augustin A. Bunas, Venice; C. R. Sarpy, Jesuit Bend; 
Theodore S. Wilkinson, -Myrtle Grove; John Fink, Lawrence; George 
Treadaway, Ilappy Jack; J. B. Fastening, Buras. 

St. Bernard Parish-I Ieadýýuarters, St. Bernard Post Office-Albert 
I+: stopinal, . Ir.,. ('hairnian, St. Bernard; Leon Holzalb, Arabi; W. C. 
Averill, AIereaux P. O.; Edwin Russell, Poydras; F. Bell, St. Bernard 
1'. 0.; William F. Roy, Jr., Cashier, Arabi. 

JOHN L. HALLER 
Covington. 

1ý 

St. Charles Parish-lieadiluarters, Boutte, La. --Mrs. Charles E. 
Alexander, Chairttian, ]; Dutte; Charles E. Alexander, Cashier, Boutte; 
L. Robert Rivardi, Hahnville; J. B. Martin, IlahuVille; H. Rohre, 
Ilalºnvi1Ic; AIrs. A. Levesque, I)es Altentands; Mrs. 11. Rausch, Pa. radi. s; 
Mrs. J. B. MLu'tin, l, ttling and l+'asltion; Miss . Julia Iiirsh, Anna; Mrs. 
L. R. Rivard, Kilhna and IhIn ilie; Mrs. H. H. Vater, Destrehan; 

-All's. \IDntgonlery, St. Rose; Mrs. Montz, Montz. 

St. Janus Parish-Headquarters, Gramercy-J. Nash Smith, Chair- 

ni. ut, Grantercy; S. J. I)ischerrie, Cashier, (Irantercy; 1). G. Jackson, 
Gramercy; H. P. Woods, butcher; A. G. (learhard, I utclter; Mr. Cris- 

toliher, butcher; 
. 1oselilt Cugliahuo, Paulina; Morris Martin, Paulina; 

ilc>>ry L. Iliiuel, Convent; Charles F. 1+Frey, Reny; Jules Jacob, Con- 

,,, eut; Charles Wright, Tiniberton; Frank Chanvin, Union. 
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St. John the Baptist Parish-Headquarters-\V'allace P. 0. -P. G. 
Son. -y, Chairman and Cashier, Wallace; W. S. Frazee, Jr., Lucy; L. F. 
Laurent, Edgard; P. R. Jacob, Edgard; Baone Brou, Wallace; Henry 
Maurvin, Laplace; Mrs. H. A. LeBlanc, Reserve; M rs.. J. B. Kelley-, (lary- 
ville; Dr. D. J. Ory, Garyville. 

St. Tannnanv Parish-Headquarters, Mandeville-lads Poitevant, 
Chairman, Mandeville; Ernest Lee Jahmke, Cashier, Madisonville; 
Theo. Dendinger, 1st ward, -Madisonville; II. B. Collins, 2nd ward, On- 
ville; Jolln L. 11a11er, 3rd ward, Covington; Merman Levy, 4th vV<ard, 
i\landm-ille; L. W. Crawford, 5th ward, Bush; A. I). Crawford, (All ward, 
Pearl River; AV-. P. Dinkins, 7th ward, Lacombe; A. I I. fierce, St 11 ward, 
Pearl River; Fred Salmen, 9th ward, Slidell; Captain G. E. Miller, 10th 
ward, Abita Springs. 

Tangipahoa Parish-Headlluarters, IIanuuond-S.. 1l. Cate, Chair- 

man, Hanuuon(l; William L. Houlton, Uneedus; Amos L. Ponder, Amite; 
Gordon Kenlp, Indep(1udcnce; Walter C. hemp, Kentwood; Fred A. 
Reimers, Hammond; L. A. Woods, Ponchatoula; W. 1%. Pennington, 
Lockport; Dave Foret, Lockport; I,. l;. I)aviet, Lockport; ("log is \I, u 
tinez, Kramer; E. F. Dickinson, \Iatllews; William FaIg"out, (sheens; 
Ed. Reggio, Gheens; (Sear I)ressner, Rita; Camille Dal'alllllle, (1111-O1f; 

J. J. Gagliano, Cut-Off; E. F. Falgout, Cut O11'; . Jackson Peiti, (lilt-Oli'. 

Terrebonne Parish-lIeadcluarters, Ilounla-("apt. John I). Si tier, 
Chairman, Ellend, de; J. Arthur I)aspit, Cashier, llouma; 1)r. I I. I I.. Ias- 
tremski, A. F. Davidson, Harry- Hiller, C. P. Smite(, Alfred . l. IIehert,, 
Mayor 11. H. Bourg, C. Cunuing"11arn1, I: dýý and Crochet, Dr. C. Ureaux, 
Sam Polmar, Schriever; B. R. Shai'fer I+'. Ilendale: Cauliile St. Martin, 
Houma; Jean L. Caillouet, Hounla; 11,11Wey- llehert, 11mu. ; Allele San- 

ders, Montegut; Gerard F, lguy-, Ilounla; (filbert, Donner; 

Win. Autill, Humphreys; 1", mile llarsande, 'Theriot. 

l\"ashili:; -ton Parish-H<'a (1(luart('rs, B(ºgr. Illls, l-. I. 11. Cassidy, Chair- 

mall, BOýahlsa; . ll1dý; (' Pr('ntlsti I. Cal'll'1', 1 Iel' ('llall'lllall, I'ýrallklllll(11; 

W. C. Flanders, Secretary-Casllier, Rog. alusa: -NIrs. . 1. Vul Brock, üoýa- 

lusa; J. B. I. indsleý-, Treasurer, Bogalusa; Mrs. C. L. Johns-on, ('llairu1,111 

Woman's Committee, Bogalusa. 



SALVAGE 

Though the Salvage Bureau of the New Orleans Chapter was in 
operation less than half a year, the profits for the period indicated plain- 
ly that the venture was a success. However, with the signing of the 
Armistice on November 11,1918, it became apparent that the war-time 
interest would only be a matter of a few days, when the people would 
no longer respond to the conservtion plans that were being developed 
by the Red Cross. This resulted in the closing of the Salvage Depart- 
ment at 617 Baronie street the early part of the sunnner of 1919. 

The net returns amounted to approximately $6,000, or an average 
of $1,000 monthly. 

'bile Red Cross Salvage Bureau in New Orleans was patterned after 
the Salvage Department of the Los Angeles (Cal. ) Red Cross Chapter. 
''he Red Cross salvage was originated there by Mrs. Otheman Stevens, 
wife of a well-known Western journalist and writer. Mrs. Stevens had 
been in the Red Cross service man}- months when she developed the 
salvage plan for earning money for humanity's cause. She began her 
work along modest and unpretentious lines, first collecting tin foil, and 
then rapidly branching out and making the bureau general in its scope, 
and in less than three years the department netted the Los Angeles 
Chapter hundreds of thousands of dollars. Mrs. Stevens' plans were 
not only copied by the New Orleans Chapter, but by many Red Cross 
organizations in the United States. Truthfully, Mrs. Stevens is the 

Little Mother" of this branch of the service. 
'No financial department of the Red Cross opened under brighter or 

more promising auspices than did the Salvage Bureau, which was under 
direction of Stuart A. Seelee, with the Chapter Secretary as general 
manager, and Arthur Felix, assistant manager. Setting aside Septem- 
ber 18,1918, as the official opening day, the heads of this department 
hit upon "tire day, " which proved a novel and highly successful feat- 
ure. Chapter officials, Mayor Behrman, and a large number of well- 
known men and women attended the ceremony, which took place at 
Lee Circle. The event was made historical by reason of the presence 
of motion picture men, who recorded the details that meant the begin- 
ning of the greatest saving era in the South. 

Hundreds of automobile owners, many citizens in every walk of life, 

contributed to the success of "tire day" by depositing used tires and 
rubber on the mound that leads up to the magnificent statue of General 
Robert E. Lee. Tons of old rubber filled the space set aside for "Tire 
Day. " There were old casings, inner tubes, rubber gloves, dolls, shoes, 
mats, and other rubber articles too numerous to mention. The response 
was most generous, and, as a result, approximately $1,800 were turned 
into the Chapter treasury. The day was a complete success and it 
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encouraged the salvage management to make greater plans for a more 
extensive junk business. 

The work developed in a rapid and most satisfactory manner, and 
each day after "Tire Day" witnessed increased returns and a more 
liberal response from the people to aid the govermnent, through the 
Red Cross, in its suggestion for a conservation of all waste matter. 
This was true up to the day of the signing of the Armistice, and then 
there was a sudden and decided slump in the daily returns. This condi- 
tion was most pronounced when the salvage bureau attempted a "Tire 
Week. " The result was disappointing, for at the end of two weeks 
not more than two hundred pounds of used rubber were received at 
headquarters. 

Efforts to revive interest in the Salvage Department were fruitless 
after the failure of "Tire Week. " This was followed by the closing of 
the bureau, all articles on hand being sold to the highest bidder. Sealed 
proposals had been asked for, this being considered the best stet hod to 
adopt in closing out the junk store. 

During the more active part of the Salvage Bureau, the people of 
New Orleans lent their co-operation by delivering to the warehouse 
large quantities of paper, tilt foil, old rubber, wearing apparel, books, 
jewelry, gold and silver, shoes, hats, raw material, and utnuerous 
other articles. The paper, rubber, tin foil, and like inaterial 
brought handsome prices when sold in bulk before the signing of the 
Armistice. The salvage stock was sold to those not ill a position to 

visit the downtown stores and purchase new articles. 'T'hus, it will be 

seen that the Salvage Bureau operated as a blessing to many poor 
families. The poor daily visited the Red Cross sloop, where they were 
gilen an opportunity to purchase what they desired at the ntiniiliUtn 
price. The Red Cross was in a position t1) assist these families in this 

way, due to the fact that all articles received at the store Were vohnt- 
tarv donations. 

The Salvage Bureau established by the Red Cross was the first con- 
certed movement in New Orleans to conserve waste nt; ttter. The plarºs 
of the Red Cross soon became known and cler , "ynuen Preached conserva- 
tion during their sermon perioels, and school children discussed Ilse sub- 
ject and participated ill the tuoveutent by collecting tons of paper, tin 
foil, magazines, and clothing. housewives soon acquired the habit of 
saving all kinds of paper, and everybody, it appeared, was ready to hell) 
the Red Cross "put over" the Salvage l)epartnteut" The venture, 110 
doubt, as already indicated, would have netted the 1{ed ('loss a Iarge 
and haudsouie profit, each muontIi, but after the siguillg of the flrtnistice, 

prices of paper and all material collected were brought down to the 
lowest level. Paper, for instance, Which hrouglit 50 to (i: ) cents per 
10O pounds, sank in price front 22 to 25 cents file 1OO pounds. 
This made it almost prohibitive for the Red Cross to engage ill anv 
elaborate scheme of collection. Tin foil, during the war, ruched the Reel 
Cross betwen ? S, 1`?, and 35 cents the pouid. AV-hen hostilities ceased, 
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the best price offered was not Iuore than S cents. This, as in the in- 

staltce of the paper, llla(le it unprofitable in so far as collection was coll- 

eerne(i. This slaughter in prices was not couliued to the two articles 

mentioned, but to old rubber and everything else that was collected or 
brought to the Red Cross warehouse. 

Realizing the situation, the Red Cross management permanently 
closed the Salvage Bureau before the approach of the 1919 summer. 
Further operation of this branch of the Red Cross would have meant 
seit oils financial loss. In the clrclllllstances, however, the organization 
profited to the extent of several thousand dollars. 't'hat the department 

was success I'll lly managed and efficiently conducted is indicated in the 
latter statement. 

In a brief period of the Salvage 13u1-eau, a number of prominent New 
Orleans women, headed by Mfrs. Paul E. Alanillez as chairman, con- 
ducted most successfully a Red Cross tearoom on the ground floor of the 
Strand building. Nearly $2,000 profit was given to the Chapter treasury 
by the tearoom nlauagenlent. In the beginning, it was liberally patron- 
ized, not only. by Red Cross workers, but by the general public. ýIrs. 
bfanIlmez anti her associates managed the entire business and attended 
to all details and freely gave their time as volunteers. They were glad 
to serve the Red Cross in a way that meant substantial returns. 

The tearoom v1'as a success ill ('very particular. Dainty dishes were 

served daily, resulting in a handsome profit at the end of tacit week. The room was closed, however, after a little more than three months' 
Operation, practically for the salve reason that led to the abandonment. 
of the SalVatr Department. 



COLORED BRANCHES 

From the date of institution of the New Oi le, uls Chapter, a mnnlher 
of members of the colored race, under the leadership of Mrs. Louise . I. Rocs', as head of Branch No. 6, and Miss Sarah G. Brown, ('hairnuul of Brunch No. 11, have shown a keen interest in the ironic of relieving 
suffering among the needy in war-torsi Europe ender the h, umler of 
the American Red Cross. These people have engaged in every activity 
assigned to the New Orleans Chapter, and, without a single exception, 
thw work of the colored women throughout has been of a character tllmlt 
reflected unusual credit on the negro race. 

Soon after the first meeting of the lied Cross Chapter in 
. 
luly. 1917, 

among the first applications received at lleadllnarters t'or the ur.; lni 
tion of a Branch came from Mrs. Ross, and the result vvas that lin, lucll 
No. 6 was among the first to open permanent headilu, 1rters. 
This was on the ground floor of the l'ytllian 'I'enlple, at (lr, lvier amd 
Saratoga Streets. Mrs. Ross, to-day recognized as one of the leading 

women of her race in the South, did not experience 11111c11 
difficulty in recruiting her worlking forces. At the lithe she eu, joYed 

a lucrative practice as a registered nurse. She completely , 1h, lmdolled 
this practice to give her entire time to the lied (toss , Ind to teach lien 

people the necessity of their full co-operation in the \ý"ar \Vorl: that 
fell to the women. She appeared in different chnr'c"hes, mltlellded lneet- 
ing's of lneu's societies, mingled among the wvorlcnlell oil the river front 

and industrial phut- where lar:, 'e nlnuhen; of colored moll wren. enl- 
ployed, alld urged t1len1 to send their vvonlen to head(jnmlrters oI' Brom-11 

No 6, so that they could do their part. 

Realizing the great personal saca"ilice \lrs. loss hersell' vvas tunkimg 
tllee women reported to headýlu, uters of No. li, and -ooll the vVorkroonº 
In seated an appearance that was truly inspil-ill . 

Tile Wouien vvere 
tar-ht to snake ball(Im"es and snrgic"al dressing: others \vene llll, y at 
sewing rnacllines, and still otllens ýýere engaged im Icnittiug, all occnpml 
tier that was wholly neW to the greaser 110110rity of the lnelllhers of 
Branch No. 6. As this work Was P"""""d, Al "s- lioss gave her 

-'It tvilOoll 
to ilist ructiug in First Aid, in h, lenlentary h giene mind Home (', Ire of 
the Sick, Public Nursing, the organization of the . Minion lied ('rosy 
among the Colored School Children, the C; lnteetº, Home Service the 
('al'(' of till' sick (lull-mg the influenza epidemic, and, in fact, everv actiý- 
ity nudertaken by the New' (h"lealls Chapter. 

While all of this work was in progress in New (lrleams anion- the 
colored population, i\liss Brown, Chai"mall of Bi"anclº No. 11, vVas like- 
wis'e busily engaged 111 a sllllilal' endeavor a111ollg he1" people ill Alglel's. 
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Br: ulch No. 11 was opened the latter part of 1917 in the Ladies of Hope 
Hall. The initiative was taken by hiss Brown, Whose plan of organi- 
zation Was similar to that adopted by the head of Branch No. 6. 
She appeared at public gatherings of her people, organized church 
and mass Ille('tlllgs, and ill an effective manner told her 111('11 and women 
that their services Were needed by their government; that they could 
render no more patriotic service than afforded the sick and afflicted 
by the Red Cross. The workroom of Branch No. 11 was soon tilled 
With a set of earnest wunu'n Who Were anxious to do their bit, and Who 
served the country faithfully throtlgll the period of the War. 

The women of Branch No. 11 received their instructions from hiss 
Brown, who led them in all war activities in the Algiers district. The 
workers performs' I every task given them, and they Were ever ready 
to answer any call that earnu' from headquarters. Nothing was too much 
for them. They realized the seriousness of the situation, and were 
just as anxious to free the World of the common evenly as Were 
the loci Who shouldered the gun ill the World war in defense of freedom 
and democracy. 

Not only did the colored population render effective and efficient 
service in the workmonts, but the colored nu'n of the cornnututity 
responded to the calls of the Red Cross for financial assistance. This 
was noticeable in both war fund (hives. It also coil ntande(1 favorable 

attention at, Chapter headquarters during the roll calls conducted in 
New Orleans. The members of the (colored race felt it inculnbent upoll 
themselves to give to their fullest extent. 

The parents. likewise, were anxious that their cllil(lrell should serve 
the Red Cr)ss. This Was evidenced by the large percentage of colored 
school children enrolled in the . Iullior Red Cross. This percentage is 
More than 95 of the entire school enrollulent aluong the colored people. 
Professor . lohn \V 

. 
II() t1'11la11, of the local Colored high School--- 

McI)onogh No.:;: --aided materially in this work. The colored children 
generously responded to the call of the InllioI' Red Cross. 'T'hey eil-aged 
in practically all of the Work given over to the Department, and among 
fit(. 11101"(' notable accomplishments of the colored juItiol' auxiliaries wits 
the Illal: illg of a large number of tableware ('pests by the manual 
training class of the Xavier University. 'Phis work \Vull praise front 
Divisional and National Headquarters and encouraged the Chapter 

off'ic'ials in the belief that there are still greater possibilities anion., the 

nlellibers of the Junior organization. 
Following is a list ()I' tile officers of Branch No. (i: 
Mrs'. Louisa J. Ross, Chair111an; Mrs. h; lien E.. 1aCksorº, Vice-('hair- 

al; all; \liss Viola (). l)ontini(fue, Secretary, and Mrs. Ethel (lose Smith, 

'1'1 ensurer. 
The officers of Branch No. 11 are as t'oll"s: 

\Iiss Sarah (i. Brown, ('hairut; ul: Miss Martha Burnett, Vice-(' hair 
>' 

ul; ýn: tiantncl \Vhite, Llc. tsure'r; Miss 1. Dyer, (-aptain, and Miss Cecille 
lI�ss, I, ieutenallt. 
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The first and most successful colored Canteen under the flag of the 
Red Cross was organized in connection with Branch No. 6. This feature 
of the work was undertaken by Mrs. Noss tlºe latter part of 1917, at a 
time when a Canteen Service was required to take care of the draft 
men. This department operated most successfully from the date of the 
first meeting. This is indicated in the statement that more than : 111,000 
colored soldiers were fed up to June 30,1919. The Canteen headquar- 
ters were established in the Pythian Temple. It is there that host of 
the service was given the men, though on numerous occasions the 
uniform body of women received the soldiers at tlºe different railroad 
stations. The service at headquarters and railroad stations meant 
much to the negro trooper, who was keenly appreciative of what '. %"as 
being done for him while en route to camp or home from service under 
the colors of the United States. 

Headquarters furnished writing material for the nºen, 1ººany of them 
were assisted in sending messages home or to friends, the sick were 
taken care of, the men without funds were given free sleeping (111111-ters; 
in fact, everything possible was done for the colored Wool , 

jest as the 
Red Cross (lid for the white soldiers. 'flee food given the colored men 
was furnished by the Carondelet Street headquarters of tile parent 
organization. 

The officers of the Colored Canteen Service were as follows: 

Mrs. Louisa J. Ross, Commandant; \liss Viola l1. I)ominique, l'; 1p 
taro; Mrs. Ellen E. Jackson and Viola Vetting, 1Seuten, ults. (rank 1'. 

Farrell was Chairman of the Colored Ilepartlnent of \liliIary Relief, 

which had jurisdiction over the Colored ('alnteen Service. 

Canteen Workers-Mmes. l tllel Hoss lmitli. I; nuu, º 1Rut"tin Jell llie 
Parker, Evelyn Paltron, 1, ouise Boutin, Victoria ('hm"bouuet, Angelica 
Lewis, lilnllla Joly, Ja1ºnie Hill, \I, ºnnella loves, 'T'heresa (iottschalk, 
Edna Halthorn, Hachel Gaines, Stella \liller Fields, Idaho Dot- oll 
McNeal, Jessie Utlice, 'T'heresa Hublow, Rosellal Noss, Urseline Leggett, 
Georgina Durel, Alice Belong", Rosa A. 11,111, Srlinn I(roýý u, \l; ºriv 'I'. 
Wells, and Louisa Wallace. 

Misses Violet. 11. Boss, h; dual I;. Mitchell, Ida l; rý (n \lercý d( s 
Gornºan, Lucille Uornºan, I lenrietta Ilordin, Alice Armºstroaºg, liazzel \I. 
Mitchell and '1'heres; º Carter. 

The Canteen \vouierl were given nnlple assista11ee 1)\' tjle 111('11 who 
served under the chairmºulship ot" F'rº1nk I. I', Irrell, \'Il() \vns the first 
coll. red elan in New Orleans to t(91(1er his sel'\'lees to the New lll'lealºs 
Chapter. The men frequently met troop trains with the \vouum. 'I'hev 
served during; the peak hours at Canteeº headquarters, anti, on the 
whole, rendered a character of service that aided to nn apprecinhle 
extent in insuring the success of the colored c}lllteell. The men's ('0111- 
mfttee follows: 
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Alex. J. Ross, Prof. John W. Hoffman, Albert Workman, Louis 
Bridges, Joseph Drake, Joseph Wright, Willie Washington, Ralph E. 
Chinn, Edward Smith, Jr., W. J. Nickerson, James E. Gavles, D. W. 
Rhodes, Green Dillwood, Silas Terrell, and Joseph Joly. 

The colored people of New Orleans have done their duty by the 
American Red Cross. They will continue to serve the organization, 
because it is the purpose of Mrs. Ross and Miss Brown to hold their 
respective memberships, and will be ready at all times in the future to 
come to the aid of suffering humanity. Both are trained women. They 
have executive ability, and can meet a situation in an intelligent and 
efficient manner. No better illustration of this need be given than that 
of work done (luring the "flu" epidemic, when Mrs. Ross organized the 
nursing corps for the colored section of the emergency hospital estab- 
lished by the New Orleans Chapter in the Sophie Gumhle Home, an im- 
portant wing of the Touro-Shakspeare Almshouse. Not only did she ac- 
complish this in twenty-four hours, but she furnished Chapter headquar- 
ters with a list of highly competent nurses and many practical women, 
who aided in holding down the mortuary record of the epidemic. These 
practical nurses received their instructions through the Department 

of Elementary Hygiene and Home Care of the Sick, conducted by Mrs. 
Ross for the New Orleans Chapter. Many of the graduates of this 
department have secured good positions, and others are now engaged 
in the work of nursing in hospitals. Still others are working for 
physicians. Thus it will be seen the American Red Cross has benefited- 
educationally and in many other respects-a large number of the col- 
ored population of New Orleans. 
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IN MEMORIAM 

CAPTAIN PEN1)I, ETON S. MORRIS, First Vice Chairman. 
MISS JANE A. DELANO, Director, Nursing Bureau of the Amer- 

ican Red Cross. 
HENRY F. B. ALDWIN, Home Service Section. 
P. A. CAPDAI', Member Executive Committee, Junior Red Cross. 
MISS CA'TI111]HINE DENT, R. N., Base Hospital Unit No. 24. 
MISS. (GEN EIBAI, ) \1'. J. BEHAN, Chairman, Branch No. S. 
M RS. NICI IO LAS BAUER, Chairman, Branch No. 15. 

, 
Al RS. G. I). WADI)ELL, Chairman, Branch No. 17. 
'NI KS. PRANK RICE, Chairman, Auxiliary No. i. 
\IRS. V. S. NELSON, Chairman, Naval Station Auxiliary. 
MRS. C. S. HAi1. NI. AN, Ilome Service Section. 
I)EWE1 IIhERMIAN, Sanitary Detachinelit. 
MISS ADELE BEI, I)EN, Nursing Service. 
MRS. WILLIAM HASPEL, Motor Corps. 
WILLIAM P. BURPE, 'War Fund. 
PAUL HAVENER, Accounting Department. 



A Tribute to Faithful Workers Who Died 
in The Service of The Red Cross 

The Gulf Division and the New Orleans Chapter held appropriate 
joint memorial services, Wednesday evening, May 7,1919, in the audi- 
torium of the Association of Commerce, a tribute to the faithful lied 
Cross workers who died while serving humanity. Registered nurses, 
student nurses, Gulf Division officials, Chapter officers, and Red Cross 
workers in general attended the ceremony, which was presided over by 
Leigh Carroll, Manager of the Gulf Division. 

Following was the programme: 

Invocation-Rev. J. D. Foulkes, S. J. 

"America"-Directed by Miss Ruth M. Harrison. 

Introduction-Mr. Carroll. 

Address, " Her Career as a Nurse "-\l iss L. Ages I )asl )i t, R. N. 

Address, "Observation of a Noble \1Voniau's Work "-I)r. Joseph 

A. Danna. 
Solo-C. A. Dorhauer. 

Address, Her Contribution to the American Iced Cross"-St. ('lair 
Adams, Chairman New Orleans Chapter, American Red Cross. 

National Anthem-Directed by hiss Ilarrison. 

It was on the occasion of the nleluorial services that Mr. Adams, as 
Chairman of the New Orleans Chapter, paid such splendid homage to 
the work of gentle womanhood. "History shows, " 11r. Admus said, 
during the course of his remarks, "that Nvonien have ever heeu the 

u snlieringthey are agents through «holn benevolence has con' to the 

the ministering angels who attend the sick and dying and whose words 
of courage linger in our hearts as \V(' start (111 the jollrllpy to 'tile 1111- 

discovered country from whose bourne no traveler returns. ' 

In woman's heart the quality of mercy reigns supreme, but not 
alone. While pity, love and tenderness attend her every act, still the 
time often conies when the deia lids upon her courage al'l' as stel'Iº awl 
hard as those that rang in the soldiers ears on the eve of the battle 
of the Marne or Chateau Thierry. Homes are nºade upon the battle- 
field, but both heroes and heroines arise beside the hospitl11 cot. I Im 'e 
seen those who have hearkened to the voice of duty who are potential 
and Ave made the most illustrious chapters of history. 
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THE LATE CAPTAIN PENDLETON S. MORRIS 

lriist 
Vice-Chairman 

of the New Orleans 
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"Do you remember the beautiful story of Edith Cavell? The noble 
woman was an English nurse of Brussels, who attended the wounded of 
the armies of England, France, Belgium, and even Germany-. She loved 
her country even as we love ours, and helped the boys of her nation 
to return to England from war-stricken Belgium. For this service, she 
was tried and found guilty of crime, although not even Gern)an hi v 
then covered her alleged offense. The Gerninns shot her. When she 
faced the firing squad, how think yon Edith Cavell Laid the penalty? 
With her hands clasped upon her bosom; eyes unbandaged; her thoughts 
of God; unafraid and really `to meet her Maker face to face. ' 

This war has revealed many characters made of the salve dauntless 
metal as this courageous woman. 

The great Red Cross resulted from the organized work of Florence 
Nightingale at Scutari, in the Crimean war, and `S(nlyen)rs of Ad- 
ferino, ' a paper written by Henry Durant, embodies the horrors of the 
battlefield of Solferino, fought in ISS, and speaks of the wonderful 
work performed by that self-sacrificing and noble woman. 

"After the Red Cross treaty of Geneva, the American Red (Toss 
was organized by Clara Barton, ably- continued by Mabel Boardnuu) 
and other noble women. Among those women, none did more iii recent 
years to perfect the nursing organization of the Red Cross than Miss 
Jane A. Delano. 

This noble and great-hearted won)an dedicated her life to alleviat- 
ing distress. In 1`SS2, she volunteered, with other courageous trained 
nurses, to go to Jaclksonyille, Fla., and nurse yellow fever, which was 
then raging. Through her help the onslaught of that dreadful disease 

was lightened. The business of her Life was supervising and training 
nurses. She lived at Bellevue I hospital. To her is due I he honor of 
organizing and training the nurses for the United States Arn)y and for 
the American Red Cross. 

"\Vllen the war burst upon us with all its f'nry, it found her as I)i- 

rector (general of the I)epartiuent of Nursing of the American I'h'lI ("toss. 
I)ue to her devoted and relentless labor, this department was made all 
efficient and great contribution, will) its slogall'the salvation of human 
life from the battlefields of 14'1ance., 

,,, I'he strain and ; ulyiety resulting iron) Violent efforts incident to 
the performance of her duties in \\-ar tine was undonhte(lly a factor 
Conti ibuting to her nntinLely death in I+'rall('e in : April o1' this y'cai'. 

It is particularly appropriate that Memorial services to her nuvnlorv 
should be held in New Orleans. It is not generally known by the people 
of this city, but it is nevertheless a fact that the organization of 1 he New Orleans Chapter of the American Hell ('toss Nyas the conception of . 

lane A. I)elano. She was in New Orle; tns in pril, 1! llli, attending, n a convention of the American Nurses' Ass, )(ýºatlllll, of \. 111('11 she 
tug 

President, and at that time she tool. 111) the s.., f organizing a 
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Chapter with the ladies of this city. As a result of her instigation, the 
movement was intensified and the New Orleans Chapter took its rise 
and became one of the greatest Red Cross agencies in this country. 

"This gentle and beneficent character merits a high place in the 
hearts of her countrymen. Her achievements for the Red Cross were 
many, and her services, throughout the duration of her labors, volun- 
tary-she received no pecuniary gratification. 

"A monument should be erected to the memory of this woman. 
Linked with hers should be the name of Catherine Dent, one of our own 
nurses, a member of Base Hospital Unit No. 24, who died in France in 
the service of her country; as also should be the names of Captain Pen- 
dleton S. Morris, First Vice Chairman of the New Orleans Chapter, to- 
gether with others who distinguished theniselves in the upbuilding of 
our Chapter, and who are among the departed. To the memory of Miss 
Dent and the others we now pay solemn tribute. She made her supreme 
sacrifice that she might serve the cause. 

"The services these patriots rendered should be recognized in a 
way that will he lasting. It may take the form of a tablet or monument 
upon which their names may be carved and their identification pre- 
served for the ones who come after us to pay homage to. " 

THE END. 




